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nesses, to administer oaths, and

This was in the cars. I had the sheriff's re-
volver pointed at his head. In an instant
more I would have blown his brains out, but
a passenger, Miss Alice Smith, lady whom
I had never seen before, and . whom I have
never met since, threw herself upon me, beg-
ging for the sheriff's life. I think I am too
tender-hearte- Escape was open for me,
but Miss Smith called out, 'Think of the
man's wife and children.' Without a word
I handed the revolver back to the sheriff and
submitted without a sound of complaintto having shackles placed npon my hands and
feet."

PLAIN
TRUTHS

to take such testimony as will
enable it to arrive at the exact truth in every

Monday Morning, June 12, 1882. transaction under investigation. Upon the
important bearing of the proposed legisla

Another Astonishing Bargain
IN OUR

SILK DEPARTMENT
in addition to those that have inoreased our sales so largely in May. It is a line of

COLORED SILKS
. AT

tion the report says : The interests to be af-

fected by this proposed legislation are enor

THIfi LATEST CROP REPORTS.
The report of the Department of Agricul-

ture just made covers th entire area of 1,561
of the principal counties of the United
States, and gives a clear idea of the condition
and prospects of the crops. It is, on the

mous. We find that the railroad system A Blind Manufacturer.

OFFICE No. 270 Chapel street! New Haven, Conn.,he can be oonsnlped regularly every
month, from the morning of the 10th until the 22d, at
9 p. m. Office hour, from 9 a. m. to 9 p. m.

The Doctor has visited New Haen regularly everymonth for over six years, and is highly recommended
by the people and the press, as the great Healer and
Physician, if you are sick or need valuable advice, do
not fail to consult him. Dr. Fisbe has had 31 years
experience in the practice of medicine, and has made
thousands of the most astonishing cures of all chron-
ic and long standing diseases of whatever name or na-
ture. The Doctor has the gift to describe every painand secret disease at sight.

His prices are so reasonable that rich and pooralike can be restored to health.
The Doctor also gives valuable advice en bnslness

matterB, and all the affairs of life, both social and
financial, including journeys, lawsuits, gains, losses,absent friends, and great success in selecting luckynumbers.

Sitting, for business affair, or examination of the
.lok, SI. Communications by letter upon business
or health must contain $2, age, sex. a lock of
hair and stamp. Address Lock Box 1,253, Norwioh, Dt.
hair further particulars send a stamp and get a circu-
lar. TAKU NOTICE Dr. Fiske will be at the Anso-F- or

Hotel in Ansonia, three days, commencing the af-
ternoon of the 23d. nlso at Smith's Hotel, in Water-bur- y

four days, commencing June 27th.
usoDr. S W. FISKE'S VALUABLE LINIMENT

For sale by all Druggists. ma9 dAw

alone comprises a mileage of about one hunLEADERS IN
whole, decidedly encouraging.

dred thousand miles, that it covers an invest-
ment of $4,GOO,000,000, that in 1886 it car-rie- d

250,000,000 tons of freight, besides pas-
sengers, mails, baggage and express goods,

From this report it appears that the area
sown in spring wheat has decreased about

and that it gave employment (according totwelve per cent. The southern counties of
the census of 1880) to 410,255 persons. ThisWisconsin and the southern and southwestern

How a. Sightless llta Dispenses with m.

Guide and la Making bis Fertaae.
From the New York Bun.

Moses Schwartz, a trunk manufacturer of
Brooklyn, is totally blind, yet he ia proprie-
tor of several trunk stores, and is a prosper-
ous business man, and does business with
many customers who do not Tletect his mis-
fortune. When he was a boy he ruined his
ejea by putting a match in a pan of gunpow-
der, and although his sight was ruined for
life, and he was advised to spend his life in
an asylum for the blind, he resented such
expressions of sympathy, and said that he in-
tended to make his way in the world bymeans of his remaining senses. He was pass-
ing St. Paul's churchyard one day, and beine

system is interlocked with every business in-

terest in the country and permeates almos

of a width and duality that many dealers would think themselves fortunate m buying whole-

sale at that price. It is suitable either for drees or trimming, the colors are those most in
demand at present, and the quality will speak for itself.

An opportunity is afforded now to buy very elegant every portion of the Union ; is an important
factor in conducting foreign commerce, and
its different parts are so interwoven that the

districts of Minnesota report almost without
exception a decline in acreage. In nearly
every county in the northeastern section of
Iowa large reductions are reported. In Da-

kota there is a large increase in Cass county
and a decrease in Yankton, Turner, Bon-hom-

and other counties. There is appar-
ently a small increase of acreage in the whole
Territory. The comparative average of the

India Shawls ALL WORTH REMEMBERING.
far below value. We have a few from the stock of Messrs. A. T. Stewart & Co. which we

can sell at prices that may not be made again in a ntetime.
attracted by the noise made by tbe "fakirs"CUT THEM OUT.

The blood is the foundation of
life, it circulates through every part
of the body, and unless it is pure
and rich, good health is impossible.
If disease has entered the system
the only sure and quick way to drive
it out is to purify and enrich the
blood.

These simple facts are well
known, and the highest medical
authorities agree that nothing but
iron will restore the blood to its
natural condition ; and also, that
all the iron preparations hitherto
made blacken the teeth, cause head-
ache, and are otherwise injurious.

Brown's Iron Bitters will thor-
oughly and quickly assimilate with
the blood, purifying and strengthen-
ing it, and thus drive disease from
any part of the system, and it will
not blacken the teeth, cause head-
ache or constipation, and is

injurious.

Saved his Child.

17 N. Eutaw St., Baltimore, Md.
Feb. 12, 1880.

Gents: Upon the recommenda-
tion of a friend I tried Brown's
Irox Bitters as a tonic and re-

storative for my daughter, whom
I was thoroughly convinced was
wasting away with Consumption.
Having lost three daughters by the
terrible disease, under the care of
eminent physicians, I was loth to
believe that anything could arrest
the progress of the disease, but, to
my great surprise, before my daugh-
ter had taken one bottle of Brown's
Iron Bitters she began to mend
and now is quite restored to former
health. A fifth daughter began to
show signs of Consumption, and
when the physician was consulted
he quickly said ' Tonics were re-
quired;" and when informed that
the elder sister was taking Brown's
Iron Bitters, responded "that is
a good tonic, take it."

Adoram Phelps.

ho atau ey us troa xeocsi to mail Irir
wares, he halted and opened a conversation
with one of them. "I am blind." he said,
"and am not going t bee or steaL I think

Notwithstanding the unfavorable weather lately for these goods, our sales have been I can stand here and earn living as too do.

People take nauseating doses for every pain and
ache, which puts their stomachs out of order, and
then a physician is called to attend them. This is all
needless, for if the Hop Plaster is used, it is absorbed
into the system in just the way to cure without
bringing on other troubles.

Now, tell me where I can buy a stock."

Northwest ia as follows: Wisconsin, 85;
Minnesota, 83; Iowa, 82 ; Nebraska, 90; Da-

kota, 102. The condition of winter wheat is
still very high, averaging 100. The south-
ern harvest is safe. Northern winter wheat
has few risks to encounter but the spring
wheat is still an uncertain quantity.

The condition of cotton is not so pleasing.

EET. The next day he was at the churchyard
large, the prices constraining lames to ouy m

. ""ginghams fence with a small lot of goods, and be at
once found that, though his sight was gone,
he could cry his wares with a good pair of

system cannot be materially interfered with
or impaired in one part of the country with-

out its being affected, 'and often in a serious
df gree, at the most dUtantrjartg. JTbe bill
herewith reported contemplates the7 accumu-
lation of information drawn from actual
transactions and from complaints that are
made and brought before the commission for
investigation, and the codification of such
information from day to day under the scru-

tiny of the public eye, all of which shall be

annually reported, through the Secretary of
the Interior, to Congress wilth such recom-

mendations as in the judgment of the com-

mission will aid in the solution of this great
and important problem, to the end that Con-

gress may be enabled to enact just and in tel.
ligent laws npon the subject for the benefit
of the shipping interests of the country and
for the securing of harmony of action upon
a plane of fair and just dealing to the railroad
lines throughout the land.

lungs, and make his fingers serve him inare lower still The backward season has caused another break in prices, and we have been

able to take advantage of it and buy at figures below the cost of production. We have also
Money refunded where Goods prove unsatisfactory. assorting money and making change. For

years he remained a familiar figure in Broadfew

The area planted is two and seven-tenth- s per
cent, less than in 18S1. Texas makes an in-

crease, and also the small cotton dist.-ic-t of
Southeast Virginia. All other States return

way. He found that his sense of hearing
became mot acute, and he acquired a sensi-
tive touch. Having a mechanical turn, be

A medicine to be popular must be both agreeable
and efficacious. The Hop Plaster is a rare union of
vegetable agents combined with safety, reliability and
effectiveness. The indiscriminate use of medicines
taken internally is far more productive of injury than
benefit.

The moBt powerfully medicated and effective plas-
ter ever invented is the Hop Plaster ; it embodies all
the medicinal and sedative properties of the Hop in
combination with the most highly approved gums
and balsams known to modern pharmacy.

promptly followed with what stOCK we new, muring uuwu u wiuiuugmj- man iumo 10 uu
chance we can be undersold.

Wide Cambrics, Printed Momies, Striped Skirtings and French
Satinea in large variety and at the lowent possible prices.

Oar GliOVES are now our best advertisement.

began the manufacture of trunks in a small
way, and now he runs a factory. He caninriiiiril-- i ifB

some loss of area. The largest deficiency is
in the States bordering on the Mississippi
river, where planting in overflowed districts
was not entirely finished on the 1st of June.
The average condition of the entire cotton

make a trunk as well as any of his workmen.
He has devised several things in trunk mak
ing and he avers that ' one patented article
now yielding a good income to another wasIN DRESS GOODS

we have some very attractive new goods, including a line of. originated by him.& HULL In walking tbe streets Mr. Schwartz nsed
area indicates a depreciation of eleven per
cent, from perfect healthfulness and average
growth. A large namber of the latest re-

turns, however, say that with the recent fine

USEFUL ISPORHATIO.V.
gThe Hop Plaster is made porous, thus allowing free
evaporation of moiBture,stimulatlDg the innumt-rabl-

pores of the body to a healthy action and giving tone
and vigor to the whole syBtem. It is a discovery of a
Yankee chemist.

no guide. He holds his head erect, and car-
ries a cane with which he deftly feels his
way. His pace is slow, and he seems to have
no difficulty in getting along. His firmness
of manner and dignified bearing create a
space about him, and persons who do not

weather cotton is improving.in light shades, of a width, quality and beauty of texture that make them the most desira
ble summer dress material we have yet seen at the price.

Brown's Iron Bitters effectual-
ly cures Dyspepsia, Indigestion and
Weakness, and renders the greatest
relief and benefit to persons suffering
from such wasting diseases as Con-

sumption, Kidney Complaints, etc.

Are olFeriug- - a choice line of As to corn, a large increase in area is re
The medicinal virtues of the Hop have been utilized

The most sensible people of the country
live at Lansing, Mich- - A butcher shop in
that place bears the sign, "Closed till meat
gets cheaper."

Things one would wish to have expressed
differently : Musical Maiden "I hope I am
not boring you, playing so much?" Ena-
mored youth "Oh no ! Pray go on ! I
I'd so much sooner hear yon play than talk."

know his blindness instinctively turn aside
to let him pass. If by chance he strike

ported in the South and in the Northwest,
but in half the States planting was not half
finished on the 1st of June, and in large dis against anyone he politely begs pardon,

for centuries ; they are all concentrated in the Hop
Plaster, and do more real good in relieving pain than
any root, drug or herb liquid medicine in the whole
domain of nature.Go.&. N. Adam touches his hat, if tbe collision chances to be

with a lady, and passes on. "It is foolish.'
tricts the plant had made no show above

ground. In parts of the South the early Punch.Hop Plasters are sold by all druggists in the United planted is in tassel. Planting is everywhere
he says, "for a blind man to have a boy or a
dog to lead him. It teaches him dependence,
and, from what I can learn, men who have
guides do not get along as well as I do."

States and Canada, 25 cents each or five for $1, and . Major (to his soldiers) "Yon claim to b
soldiers ? You are not even jackasses ; butare guaranteed to be the best in the markets. Avoid

cheap, worthless goods.

"The Label and Trade Mark of a a and
responsible manufacturer is the best protection the
fublic can have." "Dr. MOTT,

"Government Chemist."
Awarded the Highest Premium by the American In

stitute.

depend on it I shall yet teach you sense"
(noticing the long faces of the officers)
"excepting, of course, the officers." FUe- -

"Are you never run over by vehicles r
'I have been once or twice. I was knock

late ; the plant is small and not of average
vigor or color, in consequence of cold and
wet weather. The increase in the area of
oats is aearly universal, and amounts to an
average of seven per cent. The average of

Hor Plaster Co., Manufacturers, Carter, IIakeisA few more BOYS' SUITS left, all wool, for 85. OO.
Sizes, 12 to 16 years. Respectfully,

& Hawley, Qeneral Agents, Boston, m!9 lmd&w gende Blatter.
One of the colored pupils at Hamptoncondition is 101. The harvest promises toEXPERT ACCOUNTANT.

BOOK t of account opened or closed. Accounts
Notarial business attended to at rooms

(Va.) Institute illustrated the opposite mean
be very large. There is an increase of onePurity and Strength Guaranteed.

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR
ings of "pro" and "con by giving as exam-

ples progress and Congress. He had evidentof Yale Business College by

a20 tf Boom 37, Insurance Building.

PAIRS PANTS PER WEEK.
We have 500 different styles to select

from. Also a full line of the best Merchant
Tailoring Goods at popular prices.

L. H. FREEDMAN,
83 OHUBOH STREET.

N. B. Pants made to order at six
hours notic if requisite. ma31

ly been reading the proceedings of the pres-
ent session. Detroit Free Press.

per cent, in the area of barley. Its average
condition is 90. The condition of clover
and spring pasture has improved, and
ranges very high id the South and fair to
good in other sections.

A tobaoco hater says, "Two cigars a dayNOTICE.
purchased the Parkins BoxHAVING of Abram Peck and moved the same to

134 Water Street, vre are prepared to fill orders
at short notice.

will supply a family with flour." Fogg says
he buys half a dozen cigars some days, but
he doesn't find it any easier to supply the
family with flour, for all that. He thinks
there must be a mistake somewhere. Boston

329 Chapel Street. The crop reports prepared by the Secreta
Those using packing boxes nvill do well to call and

get prices. ry of the Board of Agriculture of Illinois give
pronfise of an exceptionally large yield of

PlEfR F ECT
BIAJC 1NG
rIoiwIdIeirP

Store open evenings. my26 Transcript.
"What is the matter, old fellow? You

a J so general carpenter wors ana scroll sawing.
S aBSm 0. W. CLASH & CO.

jel lm
winter wheat. In the northern part of theETS I

ed down by a lady's phaeton in Schermer-hor- n

street once, because I miscalculated the
distance of the vehicle on account of the tar
pavement, which deadened the sound of the
wheels. But I have a trick for saving myself
when I'm knocked down."

"What is that?"
"I roll over and over just as fast as I can,

sideways, until I'm sure I'm out of danger of
being crushed. Then I Jump to my feet, call
out I'm all right, and go on my way."

"Few. persons know that yon are blind?'
"Yes, that's true. My present wife did

not know it until after we got in love with
each other. I go into company as much as I
can, and as I can talk and sing, I get along
pretty welL 1 had, however, to tell my wife
of my infirmity on one occasion before we
were married, to excuse my awkwardness in
a dance. I bumped against some of the others
in the figure so often that they became an-
gry, and I had to confess my blindness. I
go to the theatre very often, and nearly al-

ways have a front seat in the balcony. In
fond of the music, and I like comedy very

ach."
"How do yon decide npon your stock of

leather goods."
"By the sense of touch and the sense of

smell. I can tell yon all the different kinds
of leather by sami le by the oily feeling and
smell. I never was deceived yet. In fact, I
get along so well that some of my rivals have
started the story that I am not blind that I
only pretend to be."

seem worried." "Well, I am I'm being
dunned np hill and down dale by my infernal
creditors." "Oh. you owe a large sum ofxaas WE H. BRADLEY k CO., CAKBIAGE MAOTFACTUEEB8, 61 AKD 63;CHAPEIi STREET,

Have now finished in stock at low prices, Edward B. Clarke & Co.,

State winter wheat promises 4 per cent, more
than an average yield per acre. The average
condition June 1 was 104 for the northern
division, while one year ago the average was
63. In the central division 'the condition

TOP AND P SIDE-BA- PIANO, CORNING AND WHITECHAPEIi BUGGIES AND PHAETONS,

House, Sip, Decorative Painters, Awarded the Highest Premium by the American
Institute.Ana 8"aper Hangers.

We are now prepared to shqw a fine line just received from the great Carpet Warehouse

of W. fc J. SLOANE, Broadway, New York, whose goods we make a specialty.
Brussels Carpets, Tapestry Carpets and Ingrain Carpets in new and beautiful designs.

ROBERT N. SEARLES;
Kaisomining, Graining and Glazing.

DEALERS IN
Plain Si Decorative Wall faper, Paints,

promises 59 per cent, more wheat per
acre than one year ago. Some of the largest
wheat counties in the State are in this divi-

sion. For the southern division the average
condition is 10G, against 49 for June

TOP AND P BEACH AND BUSINESS WAGONS,
SURREYS AND LAWRENCE, Side-B- ar and Elliptio Springs, Leather and Canopy Tops, also

without Tops, for four persons,
FOUR SEftT SAXTONS with Canopies,

LADIES' PHAETONS with English Canopies,
VICTORIAS, CABRIOLETS,

EXTENSION TOP OHABIOTEES AND CABRIOLETS,
. LIGHT FOUR SEAT CURTAIN BROUGHAMS AND.. .., V.9IX SKAT BOCK AWAYS, . - .

T CARTS, LADIES' VILLAGE AND
WHITECHAPEL TWO WHEEL CARTS,

Pbof. HENRY MORTON, President of Stevens' In
stitute, Hoboken, N. J., in his analysis of

HEGKERS' 1, 1881. Only five counties in Southern LUi"

Oils, Glass and Brushes of every de-

scription. Agents for Valen-
tine's Varnishes, Colwrs, etc., etc

Ordors by mall promptly attended to.

182 Chapel Street, Corner High,
Opposite Yale Art School,

sel ly New Haven, Conn.

money?" "No, but a great many small
sums, and debts are like children the small-
er they are the more bother they are." New
York Post.

She had ordered nothing but vegetab'es
and was eating them vigorously when a little
old lady seated next to her one of those
busybodies, ever anxious to be pleasant--
smiled and interrogatively said, "Vegetari-
an?" "No," said the other, in quick re-

sponse, "Unitarian ; I'm from Boston are
you ?" One of those grand old Beethoven
laughs without words went round the table.

Hotel Mail.
A scientist says that every adult person

carries enough phosphorus in his body to
make at least 4,000 of the ordinary two cent
packages of friction matches. That is a sci-

entific fact that is of very little valu to a
man who comes home in the night, snatches
everything on the bureau in searching for a
match, and realizes that all the 4,000 match
power phosphorus concealed inside of him
will not light the gas. Texas Siftings.

GENTLEMEN'S TWO WHEEL CARTS for two or four persons.

nois report condition below the avarage. In
corn the acreage is slightly decreased and
the condition promises ten per cent, less than
an average yield.

ttornep.
Perfect Baking Powder, purchased by him In the
open market, says : "I find Hockere' Perfect Baking
Powder to consist essentially of Cream of Tartar and
Bi carbonate of --oda, or, in other words, to be a pure-Orea-

Tartar Baking Powder, free from alum, terra
alba, ammonia, or any injurious substance." ft is

LANDAUS, COACHES, BROUGHAMS, &o.

apl S 3m ALL WORK GUARANTEED AS REPRESENTED.

'sn. A. The crop reports of the St. Paul Pioneer--
LIVERY. BOARD and SALE STABLE. Press show that grain of all sorts is doing

clairvoyant:J. J. OLA.KK, the great Healing and BusinessMBS in response to the rgent soliclta-tio- u

of hundreds of her patrons and friends, deoided
to permanently locate in New Haven. Her business
sittings are eminently satisfactory, while her uner-

ring and marvelous skill In locating a d prescribing
for diseast-- ia acknowledged by her grateful patients.
Mrs. Clark has a number uf vegetable syrun pre-
pared in a epeol .1 manner fr. m choice and val. able
roots and barks that effort cures of caes that have
baffled the efforts ef the best pbysioiaus. Do not fail
to visit her at struct, Koom . Sittings il.
Examination by lock of hair, $2. Office hours 9 a. m.
to 9 p. 01. epll

SOMETHING NEW. well in Minnesota. The warm weather of
ATTOSNET AT LAV,

IlOO.tf rVOS. GT0 9, 84 Court Street, Near State. PERFECTBEST place In the city. Fine turnouts,THE and double, to let. Horses receive the mOBt
the last few days has given corn a start. The
reports from Northern Iowa are veryNo. 153 Church St., cor. of Conrl

careful attention. I hav for sale a lot of Wagons, al-
most ne a, comprising beach and other
binds. Will be sold at low figures.

In every respect healthful, thoroughly reliable, un
form In strength, and ItsMILLS & MAKSDEK, From the above it will be seen that the sitmy 17 3mo x. ahoub. rop.Attorneys and OounUors at liaw,EGUBEDhATBNTS DRIED PEACHES,

Wblttier on Aaasraacw ia flea vh.
Mrt Ellsa E. Dlcklaaon la the Churchman.

I related something of a conversation be-

tween Mr. Longfellow and myself on spiritu-
alism a few months before his death, or,
rather, a conversation on the influence and
nearness which many persons experience in
regard to those who were dear to them and
have gone into the mysteries of eternity.
Mr. Whittier listened with interest, adding
that he was aware that Mr. Longfellow bad
some remarkable ideas and sympathiee of the .

kind, but had never talked with him on the
subject, "and for myself," he added, "I have
felt but very slightly that closeness and near-
ness of the unseen of which yon apeak."
After a few moments, in the progress of oar

isus una. pel street, Jilt. cfkAll'g Huiiciing,
COMMIBBIONEKS OF DBBDa.for New York,

Pennsylvania. Illinois.

A Gossamer Cloak

for Ladies that can
he worn either as a

CIRCULAR

or a

For v ' Inventors.
uation as a whole is cheering. If it so con-

tinues a little while longer there will proba-
bly be a pleasing change in the condition of
and outlook for general business.

BAKINGGeorgia, Florida, North Carolina. South Carolina
Prunels, Fitted Cherries, extra nice Steam-drie-

Apples, French Prunes in boxes and lars, Turkish
Pr..nes cheap, Pineapples, Oranges, Lemons, Bananas,
Oocoannts, Preserved Ginger.

California, Kansas, Rhode Island, Iowa, New Jersey,
aunneaota, unio, ijouisiana, so.

Oolleotions made in all parts of the United States,at
lowest rates, through reliable correspondents. ja5

SEND MODEL, SKETCH. DESCRIPTION

OF IWVKffTION TO

H. K. JOHNSON &. CO.WashlnKtoD-'c- .
EMTOKIAJ, SOTKS.

JNew Bermuda Potatoes ana unions.
Goods delivered in any part of the city.

I. i. Cooper,
my!2 3T8 State Street.Chas. S. Hamilton, NEWPORT.d7tf The Philadelphia Times (Tnd. Dem. ; ad

qualities cannot be surpassed, producing most del
clous, light, sweet and wholesome Biscuits, Cakes, Pas
try. Puddings, etc., which may be eaten while fresh
without detriment.

The high standard for purity and excellence which
our preparations have always maintained, and our ex-

perience of over thirty years in the manufacture of
Baking Powder for use in making Flour,warrants us in offering this as a Perfect Baking

Attorney and Counsellor at Law,
RATTAN WALL POCKETS mits that "Democratic supremacy in the nextCall and examine it.I YALE NATIONAL BANK BUILDING,

Corner Chapel and State Streets, United States Senate is altogether
Rotary Public. New Haven, Uonn.

apetf

AND ,

Rattan W?od Baskets
In new and beautiful designs.

New Haven Folding Cha r Company,
?;552 State Street.

feUm&tu - ;

E. P. ARVINE, The Wisconsin Prohibitory association hagPOWDER.ATTORNEY AT LAW, been regularly organized as a corporation
with a capital stock of $100,000. The objectBooms 0 and 11, 69 Church St.

Dealers are authorized to warrant every can o-- of the society is to procure the adoption and
enforcement of a prohibitory Amendment.

aucKera' DiiKing rowaer 10 giro enure sans
action. For sale only in Cans, by all Grocers.

Sole Agent, GEORGE V. HECKEK & CO.,
Croton Flour Mills, 206 Cherry Street, N. Y.

James D, Dewell & Co., Agents,B. Mamie Another gambling enterprise is on foot in

death ia a myi-tery-
. I am like the Chinese

philosopher. Confucius, who, when he was
asked, 'What is death? answered, 'Life is
such a mystery that I do not seek to pene-
trate what is beyond it.'" "May I ask if yon
believe In the progress of the soul after "
death ?" "Why not ? Surely we are not to
be placed in niches to remain forever. W
shall doubtless there have what we lack here,
harmony, and that is my idea of beaven."
"No troubles, no vexations?" "Well I do
not think so. It seems to me we most there,
as well as here, have eonie annoyances, to be
quite content, in contrast." This was a nov-
el idea, and I laughed ia appreciation of it
and said, "Then yon do not fancy a supreme
satisfaction and content." "No, CO, cot I,"
laughing merrily. "But we meet people who
are thoroughly delighted with themselvee and
their surroundings very frequently. "True,
and thee hast seen clams at high tide ; they
remind me of such people. Ah! we shall
have some trials in the life beyond, (and here
the poet's fine dark eye lighted up with a
rare intelligence), bnt our happiness will be
all tbe sweeter, and everything will be

i 73 Cliurclt St., cor. Center. jy72tawdtf HEW HAVEN, CONN.

Stephen M.Wier,
Successor to Miner & Wier,

Carriage IVSanufactureiy

C0 ELM STREET,
NEW HAVEN, CONN.

I am offering a large stock of Carriages at greatly
reduoed prices, made from the best materials.

Second-Han- d Carriages, including a light Coupe

the shape of an "iron and metal exchange"
in New York for the purpose of dealing in
iron"futures." A few will get very rich out
of such dealing and many will get very poor

NEW HAVBJW, COIflf.,
MANCTAOTUBEKS OV

m26 V. O. TUTTTjE, Proprietor,
WM. D. BRYAN,f I'ST O HI TAILOR,No. 137 Church Street,is sellingPleasure Carriages It is said that the extreme prohibition menCHICAGO REAL ESTATE. DRESS ASfD BUSINESS SUITS

. OF THE HIGHEST GRADE.
are dissatisfied with the recent action of the
Ohio Republican State convention, and that a

separate ticket is possible. Last year the prohl.
Just Imported

property on commission. Correspondence solicited.
References on application.

The finest assort-
ment of n LKuali AtF. C. VIEBIiING,

myl6 3m 110 Deai-lior- St., Chicago. 111. r THE undersigned, inventor and manufao- -

Landaus, Kockaways,
Landaulettes, Victorias,
Broughams, Cabriolets,
Coupes, T. Carts.

Each department is under the personal supervision

bition ticket received about 17,000 votes in
the State, but Governor Foster's majority
was 24,000. It is not probable, therefore,
that the dissatisfied prohibitionists will be
able to defeat the Republican ticket this year.

I nurer (since 1847) of the celebrated JOHANSI

We know nothing that will please a lady better
than a Sparkling Parisian Diamond King or s.

These beautiful and valuable pcesentsare
good goods, and in order to introduce eur Starch in
the market, we will give these handsome presents to
you free by purchasing PRIZE STARCH.

PRIZE STARCH is for sale by all Grocers.

J. C. HCBIKGER BROTHERS,
HEW HAVEN. OONU.

iHOFJF'S MALT BXTRAT.which has b'ent
Antique leo favorably received bv the Medical Profession.)

sues to iniorm the Trade and senerai puono main
I Messrs. TAKrtAIvl & CO.. or Sow lork, are aaver--e

Itising themselves as my agents and issue a lettersof members of the firm, insuring a complete and per-
fect Carriage. Clocks The Anglican bishop of Melbourne believesOur ROCKAWAYS are superior to all others.

e8 ly
written by me in the year 1S7, in order to mis-- s

! lead the public and daalers into the belief that 5

they are still selling my genuine article at pres- -

nt. Messrs. TARRANT & CO. ban noilEver seen at ene time
in irrigation and has tried unsuccessfully to
convert the colonial government to his be-

lief. The season has been unusally dry in
received aav aoods from me since 1873sin New Haven.

Sana consequently are selling AHOiaisn

Sigrist & Co.'s Wine Jellies.
Six Varieties for Family Use.

Port, Madeira,
Angelica, Flaming Tokay,
Oolden Tokay, Dry Muscat,

AT I.OW PRICES.
Gilbert & Thompson,

ap27 394 Chapel Street.

lUATluw under the name ana upon tue reputationlof mv Malt Extraot.J. II. G. DVRANT,
Practical AVatclixnaker,

js7 38 ana 40 Church Street.
have bbotjoht Burr against the above party,

the United States Oinourr Court of Ne11 and hereby caution the publlo to buy onljl
aenuine JOHANN HOFF'S MALT EXTRACT,!

I which bears mv cloture and signature as a trade--!

"Masby in Exile"

that part of Australia, and some, of the
bishop's flock petitioned him to set forth a
form of prayer for rain to be used in the
churohes. "Not bo," replied in substance
this prelate; "changes of the weather occur
in obedience to immutable natural laws ;

your better plan would be to turn to use the
water that you now permit to run into the
sea." This reply has made a stir among the
Australian churchmen.

nn the label (printed In German), and hasi
imark of Mil. 91. KISNKll, 318 andg

street, Philadelphia, Bole Agent for theg

WELLS & GrUNDE,
Jewelers and Silversmiths,

SCO Chapel Street,
IJeuIers in Solid Silver and

Tl8 American BicyclB Co., sunitea mates ana uanaaa, on tue necK ox everye
abottie. iIuuajxj uuimt.

Camtroa "Most Oo." .
Edmund Hudson's Washington Letter.

Don Cameron, like the Chinaman, has
"got to go." Everybody says so. Especial-
ly does every Pennsylvauian who knows what
is happening in his State drop this little re-

mark. Don Cameron was originally elected
to the Senate through the influence of his
father with a Legislature which was not
chosen with ' reference to the question of
sending him. He was reelected before he
had been in the Senate very long, and while
the old ring was still very strong. His at-

tempt to coerce the delegation In 18S0 into
supporting Grant at Chicago was what de
stroyed him. The Kepublicans of the State
have not forgiven that, and a majority of
them do not intend that he shall occupy a
seat in the Senate after the fourth of next
March. That is all there is to the fight in
Pennsylvania. Cameron's retirement from
politics is the condition of harmony in the
party in that State. Cameron denies using
the threats in Philadelphia about opposing
the tariff. One of the prominent manufac-
turers, to whom he made his foolish threats,
told me, on Monday, that his language was
so much stronger than publicly reported that
he would not repeat it. Everybody in Penn-
sylvania is sick of the Cameron domination
ia the State, which, like the Blaine domina-
tion ia "Maine and the Conkling domination
in New York, constantly brought small men
to the front and bred flunkies and sneaks,
while honorable and able men were crowded
out of public life.

A Mall Robber's Story.
From the Philadelphia Fresa.1

With heavy gyves clanking in dull, metallic
ring at each movement, Henry W. Burton,
confessed murderer and mail robber, sat
wearily on the bench in a cell in the Central
station, where he was brought from the pris-
on in Detroit last evening by United States
Marshal Matthews, of Michigan. Burton
never smoked a cigar or pipe, or nsed tobacco
in any other form, nor has he ever taken a
drink of intoxicating liquor. He never
swears, and he said last evening that the
sound of an oath cuts him like a knife,
lie was born in Texas. "My father was a
ranchman," said he, "his name was White,
and my right name is Samuel White.
When I was thirteen years of age my fath-
er was shot by James Kown in a quarrel.
It Was when I was twenty-on- e years of age
that I met Rown for the first time. It was
in a camp in Kockdale county, Texas. I
was told who he was. Stepping in front
of him I exclaimed, 'You are my father's
murderer,' and before he had time to draw
a pistol I shot him through the heart. I
was arrested afterward for the offense, and
served a short term of imprisonment Af-

ter my discharge I began my career as a
mail robber, or train agent. I worked
without any assistance whatever; always
alone. In April, 1877, I stopped a mail
express in Rockdale county, Texas. There
were fourteen passengers in the stage.
You would hardly think it possible that
one man could intimidate so many, but I
erected dummies that in the dark looked
like men surrounding the vehicle. Then I
made the passengers step out of the coach,
one by one, after first attending to the driver
and the guard by crippling them w,ith a shot
apiece from my revolver. As the passengers
alighted I threw black hoods over their eyes
and fastened their hands behind their backs.
I got $4,000 from this haul, but was arreeted
soon after and sentenced to an imprisonment
for life. I was pardoned through the influ-
ence of friends within two years.

"I went to Colorado. I cannot tell how it
was, but after drifting about for a time I re-

turned to my old pursuits. One dark night
about a year ago I learned that the stage on
the road between Dreadnought and Aramoea,
in C61orado, was full of passengers and car-
ried a rich mail. I erected several canvas
tents and built dummies looking like men on
both sides of the road. I barred the road
with two pole, fastened forkwise. Shortly
after midnight the vehicle came dashing
along the road. The horses caught on the
stakes and rolled to the ground. One by one
I ordered the driver and the passengers to
alight. There were fourteen passengers, any
one of whom could have knocked me down,
for I am a cripple, remember ; but out they
came a gentle as lambs, looked at my dum-

my men and trembled with fear. After my
trial in the September term of court, 1881,
in Colorado, I was being taken from Chicago
to Detroit when I disarmed the sheriff and
his two deputies who had me in custody.

IRoyal Prussian counsellor. o., Berlin, Germany. I

TIIEflOSTPOPUlAll 79 Orange Street,
SOLE AGENTS FOB THE

Agents Wanted.

First Cone

First Served

The Best

Selling Eook

Eve; Published

OF ALL Silver Plated .Ware, Spe'

Only Vegetable Compound tha'j
acts directly upon the Liver, and
cures Liver Complaints, Jaun-
dice, Biliousness, Malaria, Cos-tivenes- s,

Headache. It assists di-

gestion, strengthens the system,
regulates the bowels, purines the
blood. A Book sent free. Dr.
Sanford, 162 Broadway, N. Y.

'FOB SALE BY ALL PSTJGOiaTS- -

SEWING MACHINES POPE MANUFACTURING COMPANY'S For sale by E. A, Whittlesey, 238 Chapel street, E
A. Gessner & Co., 8( 8 Chapel street.lath Light-Runni- ng

tacles and B'ye Glasses.
Watclies, docks and Jew-

elry repaired.
apt

NEW HOME !

THQUSAN95 OF FAMILIES.
USE

mi as T ntaof Tn.niATAt1.

Mustang, Standard,
. Special and Expert Colombia Bicycles.

ALPO HOLE AGENTS FOR THE

CUNNINGHAM COMPANY'S
Famous Harvard, Yale. Shadow, Match-

less, Stanley's and Special Tim.
berlake Bicycles. '

ALSO

SCHUYIiER & DUANE'S
Club and Special American Club.

1UAU- rtiiialilA KABt

This Book will bo the most rapid selling of any
that has been published for years. It will be an ele-

gant volume of 072 large pages, profusely Illustrated,
printed upon the finest paper, bound in an elegant
and attractive style, being at once a humorous and
truthful description of the countries of Europe, and
making the most entertaining book of the kind ever
printed. No writer is better Known than its author.
Air. D. R. LOCKE, whose nom db plumb. PETROLEUM
V. NASBY, is known wherever the fingllBh language
lib spoken. Bend for circulars.

Address
Locke Publishing Co..

je3 lm 47 Franklin Street, Boston.

X'A "tt MOVBV awuu.
. . . I - wu maAa ttt ttnl. aTH.flAflla

The statistics of the colony of Victoria, in
Australia, prepared by Mr. Hayter, the gov-
ernment statistician, show how completely
the business of gold digging has subsided into
a regular pursuit, offering what in the colo-

nies must be considered very, humble remu-

neration. The value of the gold obtained in
1880 per miner was a trifle under $410, rep-

resenting only about twenty ounces. The
number of men who are content to follow
this branoh of industry amountf to 38.5G8,
which though much less than the 63,787 who
were at work in 18(19, is still a large number
in a population of only about 800,000.

Children's CarriagesIv tempered, and are adjatttabler It has the ELCOEVlAntomi v ---
ded shuttle. It has a self-letti- ng nee
hM i UriE ipac ander ttt arm. It has a

O. S. Clenney & Son,
No. 160 State Street, New Ma von,
reporters and Wholesale Dealers in every doscriptlo:

of
ENGLISH, FRENCH AND AMERICAN COACH

WINDOW AND PICTURE GLASS, VARNISH,
OILS, PAINTS AND DYE CTOFFa

.olS Afc

Elgin Butter.
AFULXi supply always on hand, sxua.l package,

the best made.
jalO B. E. HAD1. it

ranted for Ave year. The bobbing arc All Sold at Manufacturers' Prices,

A Recent Visit t AadmaarllU.
Anderson is the name of a station on the

Southwestern railroad, about sixty miles from
Macon. It ia nothing but a railroad station,
and the only thing that characterizes the snot
is the immense Union cemetery of some twea-t- y

acre's over which floats the star spangled
banner. The cemetery is constructed on the
spot where the prisoners wore buried, and
trenches were dug with snch precision and ,

regularity that the soldiers were not general-l- y

disturbed, but allowed to remain as their
comrades interred them, working under the
watchful eyes and the fixed bayonets of the
Georgia Home Guard.

The cemetery is surrounded by a stout
brick wall with an iron gate, and is under the
supervision of a superintendent, who Uvea on
the grounds. It is s plain spot. There is not
much attempt made to ornament this city of
our martyred dead. It would take a great
deal of even such Influence aa plants and
flowers possess to dispel the melancholy mem-
ories that haunt this hill in the pine woods of
South Georgia.

Southerners shun the spot, but the ceme-

tery is much visited by northern travelers,
and the register in the superintendent's lodge
contains many strange inscriptions' besides
the names of the visitors. One lady asks for-
giveness of God for the murder of her broth-
er who sleeps in the cemetery.

Occasionally a man who was in the stock-
ade turns up among the visitors. These men,
whatever their natural temper, the superin-
tendent says, can almost be distinguished by
the effects of fear, dread and vivid recollec-
tions, which come back like a shock into
their faces as they again stand en the now
quiet and sunlit scene of their war experi-
ences.

In the cemetery the ground is of a general
level, and the graves of the known and un-

known, properly separated, range in rows,
closely laid, as far as the eye can reach.

There are actually buried on this elevation
13,715 men. The soldier whose identity was
preserved by his comrades is .marked in his
resting place by, a white marble stone, rising
eighteen inches above the ground. A square
marble block with the word "Unknown'' on
it is repeated about 1,000 times in the ceme-
tery.

Part of the stockade is still standing. There
were two rows of trees one inside tLe other.
The outer row has fallen down, save a few
posU here and there, but a large part of the
inner wall still stands. Trees have grown
up around the old pen, and a thick growth
of underbrush now covers the site of tbe pri-
son.

No traces of the famous brook that ran
through the s'ockade remain, nor of the won-
derful well dug by the prisoners, It is ail
now a mild and peaceful section of ooantry.

Many of the soldiers in the cemetery have
handsome headstones lifted to their memory
by friends in the North, and efforts are fre-
quently made to have certain graves "kept
green" witn flowers tad a shower, pot.

the mc if.more oointe of excellence than all other machine! Delivered in New Haven,

Bicycle Kiuk open Evenings, cor
ner State and Elm Streets.

Free instruction slven to nurchasers. . myl2

walnut In new and beautiful deaign.
Auarnmenn .jrted. Machine old on easy monthly pay- - TAflTLllG
NKW HOMK SKWIVG MACHINE CO

TO-DA- Y 'lKSlJAY TO-DA- Y DISCOVERY!
tWOnx only authorized aent for New Haven and

vlolnltT ia K l" CAT1-JM- . Is Strawberry Day.
ltlX UOapttl DOU"l "'V uiuum

nNew stylea of Fanoy Carda Juat received, to be glv- - 1.000 (tuartu of the finest Strawberries to be

LOST MANHOOD RESTORED
A viotim of youthful imprudence causing Prema-

ture Decav, Nervous Debility, Lost Manhood, etc.,
having tried in vain every known remedy, has dis-

covered a simple self cure, which he will FREE
to his address J. II. IlliHV I'M,
43 t.'ImtllJlllI Kt.. JV. V.

. A. Benham'ssold at onlyawny.
A good selection now on hand.including AVillow,

Rattan, Ash, Black Walitnt and painted bod-
ies, at prices to suit all. Also Parasol Covurs,

Kot onlv for its Pl'KITT, but because of its
in

WASHING QUALITIES.
jq--II l ivarmntrd tlio BEST I.AUXDRI

SOAP In world." fciiipcriority " it our motto, and it peculiarly char-
acterizes nil of our aouus. For sulo by U first
cla Grocer.

OOETIS DAVIS & CO.,
BOSTON, MASS.

DR. G. F. PETERSON,

DENTIST,
Is the place to trade if you want anything in the

Boot and Shoe Line.Lap Robes, Mats, Feathers, Dusters, Shov-
els, Rakes, Hos, Rope, Lime, Whitewash
Brasnes, faint urugiieg, laKH, futty ana
HARDWARE: or all description, at

SS0 film Street, Corner of Orange,

lO Cents a Quart.
Come early before they are all gone.
Fresh picked Jreen Peas only 50o a peck.
Eresh Cucumbers only 2c each
We are still Bulling our tine Creamery Butter at 28o

per lb. Bay It at that price while you can get it. It
Is going to be higher. We have Nice Batter for 18,
22 nd 2io per lb. -

No time for more.

D. M. WELCH & SON
Je8 38 and 30 Congress Avenue.

DIM'

The sale of 11,000,000 acres of land by the
Canadian Paciflo railroad to a company of
capitalists does not meet with universal ap-

proval in Canada. Thus the Toronto Globe

says: "The fact remains that 5.000,000
acres, which should have been open to the
settler at $1 per acre, have been banded over
to a monopoly which is not bound to selj
them at all, and will certainly hold them at
5 or 10 times the Original government valua-

tion. And whether they are sold or leased
or farmed by the syndicate, the money com-

ing from the settlers and to be paid by yet
unborn generations of their descendants, in
one shape or other, will be sent, for the most
part, to proprietors in England. This is ter-

ritorial aggrandizement in its worst form of
absenteeism, draining the money from the
country to be spent abroad to contribute to
the luxury and pamper the pride of those
who have done absolutely nothing to entifle
them to levy taxes on Canadian industry."

umber.
We always have on hand a good assortment of sea-

sonable goods, and out of the scores that throng pur
store day after day. not one In a hundred fall to get
suited.

N. B. All the leading Spring Styles in fine Shoes
for lauleB and gents are to be found at

ROB'T. A. BENHAM,
294 Chapel Street.

ap22

Granville Weed's,
Opposite Postofflce. 55 CHURCH STREET.
mall tf

Another Great Reduction!
the price of Coal. I have this week put downIN price of Coal to $5.25 a ton. I am opposed to

all high prices and combinations, and pledge myself
to UBe my capital and influeuee to make still further
reduotiouB. 1 have negotiated with the Alderney
Cteamnvy Duiry for 3,000 tuhs of their Clioi-ce- st

Baiter, which I will now sell at 4- 1- -4 lbs.
forSl. This but er Is always fresh and sweet, and
first quality.

I have also good Butter at 18 and 20c lb.
Best Family Flour direct from the mill at mill price

wholesale or retail, by

George W. II. Hughes,
Independent Coal Dealer,

jco 34 Church Street.

MONITOR OIL STOVES
Now for Comfort Hot Weather at Hand.

Do not be deceived into bnying a lamp Stove.
Examine the MONI I OR before you buy.
Over HUO now in use in New Haven attest its merit,
On exhibition and for ale at

64 ORANGE STREET
je3tf F. A. PEASE.

A Friend in ISTeed. !

DR. SWEET'S
Infallible Liniment !

from the recipe of Dr. Stephen SweetPREPARED the great natural Bone- - Retter
Has been used for more than 50 years and Is the best
known remedy for Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Sprains,
Braises, Burns, Cuts, WoundB, and all external inju-
ries. Try it.

Richardson & Co., Proprietors,
n18ndftwtf Uaviii. fonli

TAKF. n7TICB1 "

highest prioes paid for Ladies' andTHE Cast-of- f lothing, Carpets, Bedding, etc
Orders by mail promptly attended to.

Respectfully, B. 00HN.
myl 8m 17 Grand Street.

SALAD OIL. -

JUST RECEIVED, an invoice of the finest quality
Salad oil, our own importation. In quart,

pint and balf-pl- bottles. For sale by single bottle,
dozen, or oase at moderate prices.

myl9 EDW. E, HALT, fc SON.

Country-mad- e Tomato Catsup.
ONE hundred gallons of the finest quality

For Sale by
my2 E. E. HAIX & SON.

. F. Burwell,
years we have thought that New

do.ve a wholesale lumber yard where
quantities of lumber could buythoMiiB large retell pri-es- . Having

bXh??h pensive docs, of '

.Bjtorlots .if Lumberlargewi mTaSna ?nto the Jobbing business, in onwotton
yard, d are lot. of

Lumbar, whioh we can sell at a bargain.

George Ailing & Son,
lOO East Water Street.

myl5

DENTIST,
til4le Building;, Cor. Chnrcli and Cliap-e- l

Streets. HAVANA CIOARS.
EXTRA fine quality by the box for holiday .trade

acceptable present for gentlemen.
31 EDW.. K.HALL & SON.

S. W. 8EABLB,
Surveyor and Civil Engineer,

fto. Conn. Savings Bank Building
del)

The Interstate Commerce bill which is soon
to be reported to the House from the Com- -uI waaivu, witn. uuuu

sell) tf
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General Cary's Lecture.Church .Notes. Military. Special Hotires.Special lota.Serial Notices.great and good Y. M. C. A. work now in
progress is in striking conttast to the stato of
things ten years ago. Wontorn col Special Jiotites.

The Charleston Cnmnnnv Th TUn-o-Addresses in Various of the Churches by An Interesting Discourse Colonel Inger-
soil Answered Slosea or Ingersolli
Which 1 The Bible Eloquently

Speakers From Other States Special Old Company and 8ugar L.oaf LEHIGH,leges with their students aro nil
alive for association work. Eighteen

Armory The Fall Encampment The
Grays' Battalion.
The visit of the Washington Light Infan- -

for sale at as Low Prices aa these qualities willfeatures of the Day.
With the fine June weather yesterday the COALATTRACT!! AIDorganizations in Tennessee ; niuotoen in Illi-

nois. Wesleyan numbers two hundred Y. M. SPECIALLYA fair sized audience attended the lecture admit. Also first-cla- ss FREE BURKING and
CUMBERLAND Coal. WOOD sawed and split

church services were all unusually well at-

tended. At several services general secreta
C. A. members. Yale ought to come into
line in the good work. of General Samuel F. Cary at Peck's Grand

fantry, of Charleston, which has been de-

ferred till next year, reduces the number of
especially fine military events by one. Cap

Try us.in convenient lengthsMr. Oates, of Glasgow, Scotland, was theries of the Y. SI. C. associations officiated. At
the First M. E. church in the forenoon Rev- - Office 82 Georgr. cor. Congress ave.Opera House last evening. Thi-r- e were many

ladies in the audience, and all present ap-

peared deeply interested in the remarks of
tain Arnold has latelv had a letter from the F. FRKIVCH.next speaker. He arrived only last Wednes-

day. This is the first city he has stayed in. Yard 87 Lnnpr Wharf.Journolanb Courier XTRAORDIMARY BARGAINS. M. Sanford, of Massachusetts, preached,
and in the afternoon Rev. L. W. Munhall, of

commander of the Charleston company re-

gretting the necessity of postponing the trip A Fine Display of New Dry Goods.and renewing the promise to come here nextNEW HAVEN, CONN,
the eloquent orator. At 8:15 o'clock General

Cary appeared on the platform and com-

menced his address. In his opening remarks
he said :

He and his nation . are full of gratitude
for Mr. Moody's labors in their land. He
finds in Glasgow the work going forward
with the same zeal as when he left there a
few years ago. Greater success than before
now results from this second mission of Mr.

Indiana. They were heard with much inter-
est. The prayer meeting at 7:30 was also -- IN-year.

Monday Morning, June 12, 1882. On Saturday the deeds for the land for theaddressed by several of these workers. There
was also a very interesting meeting at the When in this age of enlightenment men can new armory in this city were passed from

the owners to the commission appointed byAtheneutn at the Calvary Baptist church ser
Moody. There are two thousand converts
already. As Mr. M. 's efforts gave the Y. M.
C. A , of Glasgow, a building beautiful and
convenient, costing $150,000, so he would be
glad to aid an effort for a suitable building

be found who deny the existence of a Su-

preme being. I thall not attempt to make a
defense of Christendom. I shall not attempt

vice in the evening, when several of the Y.

to defend any sect or creed, but shall only
look at the subject in a secular point of view,

the State to buy the land. The commission
think it likely that the new armory will be up
and ready for a grand dedication by New
Year's. Notices have been sent out to all the
principal architects in the State to send in
plans and specifications for the ne sv armory,
the same to be sent in before June 21st.

We have jnst received an invoice of Embroidered Sobes in Nan's Veilingand Batiste, very handsome and denirable.
Also an elegant assortment of Parasols, including the "Boulevard" and other Novel-

ties.
A large line of Ladies' and Gents' Fine Spring1 Hosiery and Underwear. --

Novelties in Cretonnes and Curtain Goods.

0M STOCK OF SILKS JM) DRESS GOODS
Of all kinds is unsurpassed, and in fact every department in onr store is well stocked with
the best goods in the market, making a display second to none in the city.

345249 Chapel Street.
myll Mmf tf

here in this the most beautiful city he had
evea seen. One hundred and eighty fellow-
ship Y. M. C. A. meetings are held weekly by
the organizing efforts of Mr. Moody. His

but as a believer in the existence of a God.

M. C. A. delegates made telling, spirited

Rev. Dr. Harwood preached at Trinity
church yesterday morning.

Rev. Mr. Dana, formerly of Stratford, of-

ficiated again at Center church yesterday.
At the North church many of the Y. M. C.

A. secretaries attended the morning service.

NE W AD VERTI8EMENT8 TO-D- A Y.
' Auction Sale G. 0. Austin.
Broartw y Cb 8tore Paul Jente & Bros.
Oephaline At Draegists'.
IVr Kent House H. A. Warner.
Tor Sale 'iiiiiard Room 0. H Miller.
For Bale Saddle Pony E P. Yale.
Gents' Furnishing Gooda Brown, Bolton & Co.
Lost Lady's Cape Courier Office. .

Meeting Board of Connoilmen.
Paris Green B otta & Law.
Simmons' Liver Benulator At Druggists'.
Wanted Canvassers Boyle Bros.
Wanted Woman "J. B "
Wanted Woman 161 York Street.
Wanted Cutter Metzger Rubber Co.
Wanted Girl 510 Chapel Street.
Wanted Situation S4o Elm Street.
Wanted Situation 5 Oa Street.
Wanted Mtoatioa 90 Oak Street.
Want, d Situation 21S Orange Street.
Wanted Situation 111 Hill Street.

We affirm that the Bible in its history, poe-

try and government surpasses all other
books in the world. Blackstone says the laws
of nature are those that are written

--ATWaterbury's new armory is also booming.

address abounded with interesting anecdotes
and facts. Two thousand poor children ara
daily fed and taught free of expense.

Mr. Conneaugby, the State of Pennsylva-
nia secretary, was the next speaker. The
need of young men and the gooddoneinthat
great State was rapidly related. Three mil

The land for it was bought last week by the
on the surface, but man has become corruptMany of the Y. M. C. A. secretaries were commissioners. The site is in the center o f

the city, near the Scoville House, 75x125 feet,

Waterbury militiamen appear to be highly
at the morning service at the North church.
Rev. Mr. Munhall, State Secretary of Indi

as to those laws which are written in the
Bible and written in nature. Darwin, In-

gersoil and others have exhausted their wit
lions of dollars has been invested already in
Y. M. C. A. buildings in this country within
a few years past. This beautiful city where

satisfied with the location.
Gov. Bigelow, Gen. Harmon and Col. Foxto destroy the truths of the Bible, but it willWEATHER RECORD. the delegations had been so hospitably enter

ana's Y. M. C. A., occupied the pulpit with
Dr. Hawes, the pastor. Mr. Munhall is a
Christian worker whose heart and head are
in the work. Eph., 4th chap., was read by

ISA MATTIESlooked at several pieces of land in Bridgeport
for an armory site there, but did not fix upontained demand a good and fitting building for exist so long as the race exists. There can

be no reasonable doubt about the antiquityY. M. C. A. work. any one of them. They will probably decide
this week.Mr. Taggart, the president, added a fine

INDICATIONS POB

WiB DBFABTMKNT. 1

OrrioK or thb Ohikf Sionai. offioku, j

Washington, D. C. June 121 a. m. I
address in closing. Young men band to Vast Establishment.

Gents' Half Hose.
of the scriptures, and Josephus is authority
for the truth of the scriptures and their au-

thenticity is undoubted. Those who assail

Mr. M. as the scripture lesson of the morn-

ing. At the seventh verse, "The measure of
the gift of Christ," he emphasized the

gether to ruin each other, and why not to
save and to help. He told of how much
Bellefonte, a small Pennsylvania city, is do the Bible shew ignorance of its contentsword, asking if each knew that nieas

For New England, the Middle States and lake re-

gion, lair weather, northeast to southeast winds, sta-

tionary or slight rise in temperature, and in the lake

region falling barometer. In the Uiddle and Mew

Ennlaud State i rising, followed by falling barome

ing for Y. M. C. A. $3,500 per annum. The
7,000 young men of New Haven demand a
suitable building to save, hold and teach

they have only read to ridicule, they are
the superficial readers, the railers who laugh
at the Bible and its truths. It remains for

The Largest and Best Assortment in the City.
We have an immense stock of the above goods, compraiflg all

grades and stjlea, and what is better,

We have marked them down to prices that will
be sure to move them.

A few pieces, superior in quality and design. derT. tpemal bemoharly adapted to Seaside Cottages and other SunW reeortT cSIInd w

lire, and that in all its fullness
the gift is ours. Again the .eighth
verse, "He led captivity captive," was

explained as taking the saints of old who
them. He hoped one would soon be given
Mr, Willis by request sang the song of "

ter.

-- -- OGJLtt-NEWWi am the child of a King"with marked thrilling

Governor Eigelow has decided to have the
four regiments of the National Guard and the
Guilford battery go into camp together this
fall. It has been the expectation among mil-

itary men that the Third and Fourth regi-
ments would be ordered into camp on the
we k commencing August 28, aud the First
and Second regiments with the battery on
the week following It is now thought that
the date for the encampment will be Sept 4.
the order will be forthcoming this week any-
how, which will settle the matter The mili-

tary men talk with "vim" regarding the en-

campment and say that it is going to be one
of the bast kind.

The Grays' battalion will get measured this
week for the coats, probably on Tuesday
evening. The coats will be of handsome pat-
tern and material.

died before Christ with him into heaven when eaect. After singing the L. M. doxology byhe ascended there after his resurrection. choir and congregation and benediction by

this class to prove that the writings of Moses
are not truthful. They talk about the an-

tiquity of the earth and say that geologists
have proved that instead of its being six
thousand years old, according to Moses, it
may have existed thousands of years. But

Dr.. Hawes, the meeting closed about 9:30
Uriel" Mention.

The Board of Counoilinen meet this ev

ing.
p. m.

Police Notes.

They, as the repentant crucified thief, were

only in Paradise before. On'y part of the
chapter was read. The sermon was on the
22d verse of James, 1st chapter, "Be ye
doers of the word, not hearers only." That

Many people, young and old, visited East
we have read that in the beginning God creCharles Kiesele, who keeps a boat house at Carpels, Furniture, Upholstery,

Lot 1 30 dozen Gents' Lisle Opera Work Half Hose 31o, reduced from ooc.
Lot 220 dozen Gents' Lace Half Hose 31c, all colors, reduced from 50c.
Lot 3 and 4 50 dozen Gents' Super English Fancy Half Hobb, samples, scarcely two prs.

alike, comprising cotton and fine Lisle thread, all new styles, in two lots, 38c, 50c ; each pr.
worth double the price.

Lot 520 dozen extra quality Silk Half Hose in black and fancy ingrain colors $ 1, cheap
at $ .50.

An immense assortment of light weight Fancy Cotton Half Hose, new styles, for 2uo pair.

Summer Underwear.
1 case Gauze Underwear, subject to slight imperfections, 13o, cheap at 20c.
2 cases fine Gauze Shirts. 25c.
1 case Summer Merino extra fine quality Shirts and Drawers, 38c, worth 50c.
2 cases Gossamer Shirts, short and long sleeves, extra fine quality, 50c the best bargain

in underwear ever shown. '

Full assortment of Summer Merino Fancy Lisle Thread Balbriggan and Silk Underwear at
equally low prices.

. Cwents' Linen Handkerchiefs.
We offer this week three extraordinary bargains in Linen Handkerchiefs.
500 dozen extia size hemmed and very fine quality, 12ic
50 dozen Gents' b'ancv Border Hemstitched, full size and fast colors, 25c.

ated the heavens and the earth, but Mosesor near the foot of Hallock avenue, was ar
Rock Park yesterday.

Bridgeport had her first open air band con,

cert Saturday evening by the Howo band. don't say wh?n the beginning was.rested yesterday for selling without a license
and also for a violation of the Sunday law.

word is Christ who was made flesh and dwelt

among us ; the sword of the spirit. Other
armor is defensive ; this is the all conquering

A fine yacht belonging to Meriden parties
was among the yachts in the harbor yester

The earth may have existed cen-

turies and centuries before Moses made
the statement. The sun, the moon and stars

AND WALL PAPERS, IN LARGE VARIETY AS USUAL.
Roundsman O'Keefe, who has been laid up

for three weeks with inflammatory rheuma-
tism, has so far recovered that is able to beday.

weapon. In workful faith we have help in
Christ's service. This God requires. Why were not created and Moses did not wish to

James ilcCormack, who had a bad fall
from a ladder at the Gas works, is getting

be so understood, but they were set aside byis not for us to know. This we do know to on the street and will soon be on duty again H. B. AMSTBONG & CO.,

Personal.
R. P. Kenyon, hatter, of Hartford, sails

for Europe on the Alaska July 4th.
J M. Gallup, organist of the South church,

Hartford, will visit Europe this summer.

Prof. A. M. Loomis leaves soon to go to

Congress Hall, Cape May, for his fifth sea-

son at that fashionable watering place.
Rev. Thomas S. Samson of the Calvary

Baptist church will spend his vacation, which

be his will. He requires our work. Motion
Big Fire in Rockville. .better.

the Almighty for the purpose and at the time
for the purpose of lighting and warming the
earth. Onr historian only gives us a brief
sketch of the creation of the earth and the

activity, is life. Not one explosive
effort, but constant action, as the 260 Chapel StreetA fire broke out in White, Corbin & Co.'s

envelope works at Rockville (formerly known - IB Orantf Mtreel.heart beats circulate the blood. 75 duzen manufacturers' samples Gents' Fancy Borders, pure linen, exquisite patterns,as the Florence mill) at 2 o'clock Saturday
planetary system, which may have been ere- your choice 3sc. Many in this lot could not be duplicated at $6 a doz.

Hnntinff Ricsnle and Tourist Shirts in creat vaiietv.morning, which destroyed the upper storyThese beats concentrate into one
equal in twenty-fou- r hours a .lift of 100,000 ated tens .of thousands of years, yet it is plain Newcommences August 1st. on the coast ofwith the roof. The mill is of brick, four Examine our Bicvole Coat, the most comfortable garment for the purpose in the market. Artpounds. Such a single heart beat of blood Goods !Maine.that man has not existed more than

six thousand years, and all efforts Yale Laced Shirts in Boys', Youths', Men's and O. S. Men's, in all colors and styles, fromstories high, one hundred JEeet long, and em
88c up.ploys about 250 . hands. The damage is

heavy from water rather than from fire, the to find the remains of prehis. Kovs' Yala Blouse the most desirable and comfortable article for boys' wear ever manu
Rev. Dr. Dennen has leased both of hi,

cottages at Shelter Island for the season, and
will cass his vacation at Camden, Me. , nearlower stories being flooded. Loss $100,000 ; factured, in all shades, from $1.25 up.toric man in the bowels of the

to the brain could send it sky-hig- h, said the
speaker. Uniform ceaseless exercise is the
law of life. This is our duty. Development
and growth then follow. Do nothing and
dyspepsia and paralysis ensue in spiritual as
in physical bodies. Obedience to this law of
our being brings the highest joy and truest

earth have proved a failure, and that Adaminsured for $50,000 in mutual companies.

.Lodge and Society.
remains the progenitor of the race remains Bathing Suits,Mount Desert.

Mrs. Harriet Peck, wife of Geo. L. Peck,
of Windsor, expired very suddenly Saturday

positive according to the truths of the Bible. Many choice articles selected withThe Second Division A. O. H. have electedhappiness. This, he said, is his experience ; It temains a fact that Bible or no Bible, that
We open on Monday the largest assortment of Gents' Flannel Suits ever shown in iis

morning from rheumatism of the heart. Shein God we live and move and have our beingfor the ensuing year officers as follows : Pit is that of all who have tested it. Faithful
work is the highest joy because it is Christ's city from 75c up. The flannel m these goods is worth more than the price of tne suit.What is thsn in the narrative of the creation

Examine them.McGuinness, president ; James Kane, vice

president ; James J. Heaney, recording secwork. Angels long to leave heaven to engage of man and woman that is improbable 1 You
in it, but cannot have so high a privilege cannot believe the story of the "rib ?" O

retary ; P. H. O'Brien, financial secretary ;this- - saving of our lost race. Study God's
word and social life. Ignorance is weakness

no ; but you can believe that worn n grew up
from the lowest type of animal life like aP. Higgins, treasurer : William Costigan.
toad. O, foolish infidel, to think a man ormarshal. The organization has a member 30 dozen Fine French Percale Shirts, good styles, perfect fit, your choice 50c. Many ofwoman is a creature of chance, or that they

erence to their appropriateness a'

WEDDING PRESENTS.

CUTLER'SART STORE.

these sold for $1.25, but are slightly soiled.ship of sixty, $500 in the treasury and $300 grew up from a monkey. The simple narra
worth of property and are talking about hay

and guilt. When fashionable success is
certain fitful workers are plenty, but those
who are faithful every day, every hour in
storm and sunshine, failure and success, are
truly Christians. The story was told of the
hunter's donble aim, which neither hurts or
hits the deer or calf he aims at. Our vanity
is a hindrance. Fear of not succeeding. To

tive of Moses that all things were created by
an Almighty power is as truthful as any that Parasols. Parasols. Parasols.ing an excursion this summer.

Identiaed.
was ever written. There is nothing in na
ture, in reason or philosophy to contradict A few Specialties at Extraordinary Low Prices.The unknown woman who was found on the truthfulness of the narrative of the crea

suffer mortification is the truest edification. tion. We have just purchased at a great discount from actual cost of manufacture the balanceState street in a fit a few days ago and taken
What is Paul's teaching ? God's benediction to the hospital has been identified by Mrs The speaker then took up the subject of

the flood and said Chinese and Indian history
of a manufacturer's stock, this season's production. We intend to give our customers the
benefit of this extraordinary purchase. The stock comprises Satin, Brocade Silk and Fancyis not for greatness, but for faithfulness.

Dr. Thompson, of Fair Haven, as Mrs. Mary all show that there was such a flood. ThereThe power and office work of conscience was Coaching .Parasols. The prices of these goods enable buyers of 1 arasols to buy a hne arti
McMullen, of 192 Hamilton street. Mrs The Public are cordially invitedwas not, he said, one scintilla of evidence toelegantly portrayed, belt denial and conse cle at a very low price.

100 Misses' Fancy Brocade Parasols 25c, former price 50c.show that North and South' America were inoration was illustrated. One tenth to Christ
habited by man at the time of the flood, 200 Black Satin Lined Parasols, with King and Tassel, 20 inch, in all color linings and elcause would send the gospel to every crea td call at theThompson gave the woman the clothing that

was found in her possession and which bore
Mrs. Thompson's initials. The sick woman's

had long been a sufferer from rheumatism.
Governor Bigelow and other public men

interested in education will attend the grad-
uating exercises of the State Normal school,
which take place on the 23rd of this month.

As Mr. Edward Dexter, of Windsor Locks,
was driving through Trumbull street, Hart-
ford, last Friday afternoon, his horse, an
animal valued at $1,000, slipped on a round
stone, turned his foot and fell, injuring his
leg badly.

R. Sumner Pease, son of Robert A. Pease
of Middletown, has decided to make Colora-
do his future home and is making his ar-

rangements to go to that thriving State in
September next. He will engage in the cattle
raising business there.

Delegates W. Schlein and Charles Schenck
have arrived home from the National Turn-
ers' convention at Newark. Instructor Georgo
Sieckel attended the teachers' convention,
which met at the same time. The five socie-
ties composing the Connecticut district were
represented by eight members.

Rev. Dr. Barbour, who has suffered severe-

ly from a rheumatic affection, is clowly im-

proving. He will sail on Saturday, June 24,
on the Ethiopia for Great Britain, to make a
tour of Holland, Belgium and France. On
the same day Rev. Doctor and Mrs. Hawes
will sail from New York on the steamer
Spain. .

Lawyer Baldwin, of Naugatuck, formerly
candidate for Governor on the Greenback
ticket, and Mr. H. D. Patterson, otherwise
' Bascom," of Naugatuck, drove down last
evening to hear Carey on the "Mistakes of
Moses or Ingersoil, Which?" and started
back well pleased, after refreshing the inner
man, for their eighteen mile drive.

Mr. I. O. Lewis, of Meriden, is to build a

$7,000 summer cottage at .Stony Creek this
summer.

The Yale Yacht club races take place sec-

ond clues yachts next Saturday and first and
third classes on the 19th.

Carriage manufacturers say this has been a

good year thus far, but that the prospects
are that the business will be slacker soon un-

til fall.
Connecticut has 45,940 horses, 539 mules,

28,418 working oxen, 110,319 milch cows and
92,149 other cattle ; 59,431 sheep and 63,-G-

swine.
- Locomotive No 1, of the Derby railroad
is getting re j aired at the company's shops in
this city. The receipts of the road are stead-

ily increasing.
Seaside' Park, Bridgeport, has been en-

gaged by the Connecticut Commercial Trav-

elers' association for their grand clambake,
which takes place July 21.

A conference will be had this evening be-

tween the Board of Public Works and Presi-
dent Watrous and Vice President Reed con-

cerning the Lamberton street bridge.
Guneral Cary's lecture at the Grand Opera

House this evening will be free and every-

body should hear the eloquent orator. His

subject will be "The question of
The Kew Haven branoh of ' the Woman's

Board of Missions will' hold its monthly
meeting in the Center church chapel
morrow (Tuesday) afternoon at a quarter be-

fore 3.
A few pails of water applied in time, put

out a small fire at the house No. 105 Con-

gress avenue, third story, Saturday morning.
The cause was some shavings getting on fire.
Frederick Meyer and family occupied the
premises. Damage $25.

Hartford High School.
Hartford had a special town meeting Sat-

urday afternoon to authorize an extra sum
for furnishing the new High school building
It has been found that the building would
cost $193,000. A vote appropriating $30,
000 to furnish the school building was passed.

Struck With a Bau Ball Clnb.
Two Hartford lads got into a quarrel over

a game of base ball and one named White
struck the other, named McNab, on the head
with a heavy ball club, knocking him sense-

less. McNab did not recover his speech un-

til ten or twelve hours afterward. White
was held to answer.

The speaker described the ark, its size, etc, egant stvle handles, S2.25, never sold less than $3.75.ture, and would not only keep but increase
God's gift to us. Many close applying
stories fixed the attention and deepened the

100 Fancy Lace Trimmed Brocade, in various patterns, lined in all colors, $2.50, a barand said there was ample room for all the
aoimals, for spare rooms for each member ofcondition remains in about the same condi gain at $3 95.

interest of his words. That or the orphan
boy's words of Memphis, all night on his

100 fancy Coaching batm Jfaras ils, gut paragon frames, natural one piece sticks, in
Bronze, Navy, Cream, Black, Cardinal, Plum, Garnet, $3.48, cheap and sold everywhere

tion as at last reports.
IVew Haven Yacht Club.

Noah's family and plenty of room lor tisi
tors. He then launched rapid shafts of criti
cism toward Ingersoil regarding his critimother's grave-fou- nd by a Christian friend,

"Whysolonga coming,'" thrilled the aud
at $5.00.

Great Sale of Ladies' Lisle Thread Gloves this week. mmAmong the numerous yachts to participate GROCERY,ience as ' showing the necessity of instant
cisms of the ark and its builder. He said the
whole Btory of the flood a"hd the landing of
the ark after the flood, the sending out of

in the coming grand regatta of the New Ha
action. Now is our only sure-tim- ven Yacht club are the schooner Haze of Nor

the doves was all touchmgly poetic ana beau Bargains in Every Department.The services at Wesley chapel yesterday wich, Flora of New London, Wayward of tiful, and not the writings of a falsifier. The
morning were conducted by Robert Weiden- East Haddam, and Viola of New York. Ingersolls of to-da- y have made no new dis
sail, secretary of the International committee coveries and present no new argumentsGeorge M. Graves' "American Cutter," of 386 Chapel St., and inspect theY. M. C. A. at the Chicago office. Mr. Wei against the book of books. The more geolo-Fair Haven, is also expected to compete.

gists study and make their researches thedensall is an earnest and forcible speaker and CO.,There will be great interest in the perform more does it fix the authenticity of the Bible
ances of this singular craft. The followinga devoted Christian worker. He was here as

a delegate to the late convention of Christian
We have no patience with the carping of
fools who seek out certain passages of theapplications for membership will be conxid

ered at the next business meeting of the club Bible and attempt to make light of themworkers. His subject was the "Model
Darwin before his death abandoned the ideaEdward R. Bryan, Engineer James P. Bogart,

H. N. Greene, Charles Voorhees, James T.
Leaders and Promoters of Popular Prices,

Ctmpel, fireeson and Center Streets

LAMSON CASH CARRIER
now in operation.

N. A. Fullerton,
Workers." The basis of his remarks was
Christ's answer to the Jews when they sought
to persecute Him because he healed the im

English, Col. Lewis L. Morgan, J. C. Dewey
and Dave Cornell, of New Haven ; C. A. Burr

of spontaneous generation. Starting with
the proposition that matter and mind were
created the solution of all other propositions
is possible. It is evident that, an infinite
God governs the whole, and the laws of God

of Birmingham, J. B. Northrop of Stonypotent man "My Father worketh hitherto, Creek and William Patzer of Meriden. Summer Furnitureand I work." The speaker elucidated the
Weddings.different methods of work among Christ' are written on the constitution of things.

Some of these skeptics say we don't be

A first-cla- ss billiard room in Waterbury,
Conn., is offered for sale at a low price. For
further particulars apply to

C. H. MlLIiEK,

jel2 3t 213 Chapel street.

Drunkenness.
Those who have taken Simmons' Liver

Regulator declare that it sets the liver in ac-

tion and invigorates the system in such a
way as to destroy the craving for stroog
drinks. jel2 Steodltw

On next Wednesday afternoon Miss Ives,
daughter of Mr. Frederick Ives, will be mar

jelried at her father's residence on Orange

followers and said we are not to expect ease
in this life. This is a time for activity, of
earnest labor for those who are the followers
of the Lord. God's word is truth, and we
are commanded to sow the seed at all times

386 CHAPEL 8TBEET.
street, to Mr. Smith, a business man of New Fine Chips, all colors.

My unapproachable stock cannot
York.

On the 22nd inst. Miss Nellie North, daughand in all places. A little child can sow
ter of Mr. O. B. North, will be married to

neve in miracles, but science can give us no
account of our creation. If Jehovah created
the heavens and the earth, and we believe he
did, it is the most stupendous miracle that
can be conceived of. We must admit that all
were made by a creative power and must
have had an intelligent and divine being to
do this. For six thousand years we did not
know the power of steam, but an old Yankee
woman saw the top of a tea kettle fly up and
she said there is power, there is
power, and now steam is indis-
pensable. The human mind has
been at work. I remember when it was hard
work for a printer to strike off two hundred

be doscribed. Call and examine.Mr. Chausen, a wealthy furrier of New York.

Rattan Chairs,
Splint Chairs,

Lawn Settees,
Camp Chairs,

Mrs. T , of Winter street, Boston.
Mass., says: "I never could have believed
before I tried them that Healy's Tonic Pills
would so soon remove a chronic disease.
They are wonderful !"

Ckpiialine comes within the reach of all.

seed as well as a giant or a king, and the
seed may spring Sip and bear abundant
fruit. None of us are to say we have
no fitness to work in his vine

It comprises Latest 8tyKs, Finest
Braids, Trimmed Bonnets ' andMiss Linnie Welch, daughter of

Welch, will be married shortly to Mr. Isaac-

son, of Liverpool, England, a partner in the

A Visit to Philadelphia.
The Harugari society are busy preparing

for their coming trip to the "City of Broth
erly Love" to participate in the grand festival

Hats and Many Novelties.
Misses' Trimmed Hats.yard. The speaker next referred It is the best nerve food known.

firm of E. S. Wheeler & Co., of this city."Our place of work," and said if we failed to Orders by mail promptly attendto be held there. About 85 members will go, Canvas and Slat Cotsjel2 Steodltw

Hood's Sarsaparilla is made of roots,
convince those of our family that we were Saturday forenoon Miss Mary E. Kings ed to.and fifty sides of a newspaper, and when BEERS'

Photograph
About 2,000 singers will sing at the Academy Christians it would be useless for us to try bury, daughter of Hon. Frederick J. Kings four neighbors would combine to subscribe toof Musio in Philadelphia, of whom the Har Elegant Parlors,herbs and barks. It gives tone to the

stomach and makes the weak strong.bury, of Waterbury, was married to Dr.to convince anyone else. We must be true
to those who know us best. We should be
filled with the spirit of earnest labor at all

M. H J.a single paper. Now twenty thousand papersare struck off in an hour, and everybodyugaris will form a part. The festival opens Charles Stedman Bull, of New York, in St.

Spencer & Matthews,
241 and 243 State Street,

- wnnr.ttMiTw nriTnrTf

Manufacturers' Supplies,
ese.

AcenU for the (ale of BseJsy Broa.'

ALABASTINB !
A superior oatarial for -- .

WALLS AND CEILINGS.
Ia pore white sad beaaUfnl tlota.

Board. Board, Board, reduced rates, 242 Chapel Street,times. "Preparation for work" was clearly must nave at least one newspaper Jvery,
thing is advancing and we are making won

with a grand reception Thursday afternoon,

A Business Change on Chapel Street at the Selden House for the summer months.defined, and the speaker said many do not 121 Orange Street, cor. Court.
jei

John's church, Waterbury. There was

large and brilliant assemblage present.

After One Hundred and Fifty Years.

Jnst refitted, decorated and furnished, and an now
the fineet in 'ew Enitlnd. A ne selection of sued.have on the whole armor which is needed derful moral progress. I believe in progress

and development, and I believe the mind is
jelO 3t

All the rage! Tambourines with plainbut are holding back many things which beThe Bedcllffe restaurant business has been
sold by Mrs. Kedcliffe, widow of the late John

IN GREAT VARIETY AT

Bowditch & Prudden

72, 74 and 76 Orange Street.

PATENT EXCELSIOR TBUNK.continually advancing; but that time will
never come when we can do without God

mens from card to life size have been add. d, and the
public generally are invited to call and examine, them, J

and they will aiwajs find this the beat place In the .

city to secure the m satisfactory work at prireaitedcliffe, to a New Britain gentleman, Mr, The 150th anniversary of Trinity parish,
Newtown, was celebrated on Thursday, and

long to God. "The field of labor" was the
final thought of the speaker. He referred in
a general way to the work being done by the

heads suitable for painting or decorating
Only 20o each at the "Domestio" Office, 206

Chapel street. .. ju9 3t
and the Bible. The human mind cannot con about one half lower than euwwhere.Barkington, and he takes possession about the ceive of a race so advanced that it can do 1 ine Enameled Cards, only one and two dollarsfirst of July. Mrs. Bedoliffa and family, and the church, which has recently been freed

from a debt of $10,000, was dedicated by
without the Bible. Without it everything Rheumatism, disordered blood, general de perdojsen.

Cabi eta, Panel and larger sixes at equally low
prices.

Strongest Made.
For saleonly by

Mr. Bawlings, her brother and superinten is snrouaea in impenetraole mystery. bility, and many chfonic diseases pronouncedBishop Williams. It was built under the reo The gifted philosopher says withoutdent of the establishment, return to England incurable, are often cured by Brown's Iron Visitors always welcome.
Established 32 years. myQO s

Y. M. V. A. in different parts of the land and
related many striking incidents which came
under his personal observation, and finally
closing his remarks with an earnest appeal to
the Christian people of our city to provide
suitable places for the young men where
they may receive Christian encouragement
and be led to high and noble attainments in

torship of the late Rev. Dr. Marble, but Bad Bitters. " jelOisometime in the fall. ine . .Bible an is chance ; but the
child of the Bible says that God created man Burgess & Burgess,never been consecrated because of the debt

resting upon it. Under the rectorship of
and breathed into him a living soul. We say New patent card albums. A large lot justGood Samaritans. ABOCUS DOLLARreceived at the Domestic office, 206 Chapel

street. jelO 2tThe Good Samaritans held their regular Rev. G. M. Wilkins this debt has been paid JUfSTACTLY PllTCriD
to the young man who is lnclinedVto be skep-
tical, that the child of the Bible has the
promise of the life that now is and that

God's service. larpets. No Mvrchknl ran tfr.w-r- lHATTERS,
233 Chapel Street.

Sunday evening meeting at street,
Addresses were made by President Albee,

to b without thfe insJlibl
Forty-seve- of the clergy were present
in surplices, and others were in the which is to come. Be not startled when IThe temperance meeting at the George

street Methodist church last evening was
mo tor od hu cub eoante--
InitsUltlv rIrUM-t-e v!l mnnLarw 'say that we are entitled to all the great incongregation. The church has latelyOapt. Dickinson and Brother Hines Booth. felt, piutfcwd or cen of mn? dnuxniMttom. AfftM watdventions of the world from the religion ofvery largely attended. The speeches by Mr.

New store, new goods, low prices.
New Haven Window Shade Co.,

myll tf 194 Chapel St., below the bridge.
A Sure Cure.

A bottle of Dr. Fuller's Pocket Injection.

l K) 11TM UUB RDQ WWM. T till MMKtMa MMbeen repaired and repainted, and' the in lira taken on storage. Now is UUBDl b ea In u at the ofllr foilif tHU Ppa-- tthe Bible, and nothing great and good hasterior very handsomely decorated. ThereSinging by the choir and Master Willie John-
son, liecitation by Mrs. Howard. Eleven

Butler and Mr. Pickett were of unusual in. the time to re-d- ye old sacques. gicuV,idrj INFALLIBLE COIN 8CAUI CO.fNew York. P4over proceeded from infidelity in this or anvterest and power. The choir gave a number are four tablets erected at a cost of $1,187,
to the memory of the rectors of the church. Prices less than in the Fall.otner country, l affirm that tne ultimate ob with syringe combined. All druggists, $1,of choice pieces, and the congregation wassigned the pledge. Dougal Campbell will

speak and Willie Johnson will sing at the ject of all philosophical investigation tends Minnesota State 42's. Ornamental Plaster. Work!much interested. At the close of the consecration services a
collation was served in the basement: In the to lead us tp become better acquainted with xny6 bNew and elegant designs in dado and fancyrooms. Large congregations were present at the Axminster, Moquette, Bodyshades, and all colors in Scotch and Americanbod, the great creator. Moralists may sur-

pass religionists in the purity of their lives,
10-3- O year, 4.V per cent., payavble 1st li"ewWatches,St. John street M. E. church Rose Sunday Hollands. New Haven Window Shade Co.,The Teachers' Association. York. Price, 101 and Interest.but when were they taught their morality, Brussels, Tapestry and Ingrainservioes morning and evening. Rev. Mr, 194 Chapel street, below the bridge. For sale byexcept like Ingersoil, from their Christian Watches.

! WM. HTJIX,
. Saeeeeeor to C. Beach, 33 Oraage Street,
' "jVfASUFACTTTtEB of Center Pieces, Brackets.Cornices, eta. Center Pieces

apt AOwter Pieces mleaito7of Mwwaal
Work repaired a abort ootiea. Part. ut.each are requested to eall and sramlne nyesa

Harris preached the discourse in the morn, mothers. And these holy influences will The best place in the city to purchase dra

afternoon Rev. Dr. D. P. Sanford, of Thomp-sonvill- e,

delivered an address upon the life
and labors of Rev. John Beach, founder of
the parish. Mr. Beach was a Yale graduate
who entered the Congregational ministry and
eight years afterward joined the Stratford
Episcopal church. A few years later he be-
came rector of the Redding parish, and found-
ed the Newtown church. Mr. Sanford, who

Carpets, in new and handsomeing, which was listened to with close atten never be wholly lost. If we are to perish peries, lace curtains, cornices, cornice poles,
PRESTON, KE11 A CO.,

Bankers. Chicago,

The Teachers' association at their meeting
in the High School Hall Saturday afternoon
elected the following officers for the next six
months : President, E. B. Clapp ; vice
president, L. L. Camp'; secretary, Miss Ger-
trude S. Mann ; treasurer, J. G. Lewis. After

Je9 6ttion. It was upon "Sunday schools, their etc., is at the New tlaven Window bhade (Jo., SILVERTHAUSlike the brutes, then the nearer we live like
the brutes the happier should we be. But styles for the Spring trade.194 Chapel street,-- below the bridge.uses and abuses." In the evening there was we believe that blessed book which is founda very interesting "children's service." Have a complete line of

FINE WATCHES,delivered the address, is a grandson of Mr. in every home guides to a better and holier
life beyond the grave, and that we shall not Lace Curtains, Gilt and BlacfiSpend Itatias.An Evening Meeting Eloquent and Stir, Beach. All the different mates, new and attractive styles, andmake a leap in the dark wtien we come toring Addresses by Y. M. C. A. Secre Favorite Resortwmcn we are semnK at i.vi'KA IA)W "lUCt;a. Ion The Peop B.Sdie. Sir Walter Scott said to his attendantThe City Hall Nine's Victory.

Some tall orowing may be heard among the Walnut Pole Cornices, Windowtaries New Haven and Her Interests
The Moody Work Abroad Facts and

are Invited to call and examine them.
Jewelry, lock., Silverwatre, Sliver Fil-

agree Jewelry. &c.
when about to die, "Bring me the book." DIPHTHERIA!"What book, Sir Walter," said his attendant.Figures. . C3Snectarles u lift Eye-Glass- es aocnratelr

simea 10 me eyes Dy a new ana improved instrument.At the evening meeting at the North church "There is but one book," said the dying
man, "the Bible. " In conclusion the speak

-- FOR-
city and town officials in the City Hall as the
result of their nine's victory on Saturday af-

ternoon over the able-bodie- d ball players of
the legal fraternity. Both nines came on the

Shades, &c.

Competent Workmen for Fit
last evening "I will sing of my redeemer' S. SILVERTHAU &er gave an eloquent peroration in cietence or

the Bible.and one other hymn were finely rendered by
Before dismissing the audience the Gener

PROSTRATION which followsTHE and the persistency with
which it clings to the patient, arc well
known to all who have had any experience
with this terrible disease.

The following letter shows how the re.
storing and invigorating properties of

the choir and organ. Mr. Willis briefly in Established 1846,field smiling and confident of their powers,
tina Carpets, Hanging Windowtroduced the Pennsylvania State secretary, but about 0 o'clock eighteen of the most de No. 268 Chapel Street.Mr. Taggart, as president of the meeting.

al announced that he would lecture in the
same place on the following evening (Mon-
day) and that there would be no charge for
admission. A collection would be taken at
the close of the lecture to pay expenses.

"Wonderful Words ox Life" was sung in Shades and Curtain Decorations.Hood's
1 in Yt atchea and Jewelry neatly repaired. Jela

bowman;full concert of audience and choir.
overcome It, and
how by vitaliz-

ing and euricli--

moralized looking cripples limped to the
horse cars and other conveyances that brought
them from the Howard avenue grounds. Col-

onel Robertson carried off a large basket
which he was overheard to remark contained

during the delivery of the able discourseMr. Ingersoil, superintendent of the R. R.

WALLPAPERS,
CURTAINS,

OILCLOTHS.
We aro now offering a very large and entirely new

the General was frequently applauded, and as
he closed the applause was long continued. SarsaparillaY. M. C. A. was the first speaker introduced. ' ing the blood it

neutralizes and

the election 'of officers one or more pupils
from each of the schools in the city repre-
sented their respective schools by some musi-
cal or elocutionary exercise.

Obituary.
General Freight Agent M. C. Parker, of the

New Haven and Northampton railroad, will
have the sorrow and ympathy of a large
number of friends in the sad bereavement
which hfs befallen him in the death of his
wife, which occurred yesterday morning at
No. 99 Sherman avenue. The deceased had
been ill about three months past, and for
some time preceding her death and at the end
was unconscious. She was a native of Deer-fiel- d,

Mass., and after marriage resided for a
time in Northampton. For a few years past
their residence was in this city. Deceased
was much esteemed. She was an attendant
of Dwight Place church. Her age was 48.

The Strawberry Season Rapid Transit.
The Consolidated railroad is doing a very

lively business transferring strawberries and
fruits. In the past two weeks they have
been running a special berry train. The run-

ning time from Harlem River to Hartford
(li)6 miles) is three hours and ten minutes,
aad they do not vary more than 'fifteen min- -

Gladly and eloquently he told of the mighty liniment for the wounded athletes. It was PHOTOGRAPHER !work. Starting with but $3,000 and a few
eradicates the poisoned matter from it,
bringing to the couvulescent tlio color, life
and vigor of robust health.

Amateur Championship Games.
The seventh annual contests for the ama

probably in demand yesterday, and probably
by none more than the agile Colonel, whosedevoted men the cause has now unsolicited

teur championships of America came off inmoney enough and more than enough for the graceful sliding act when running the bases Is now ready to make np- -
II. W. FOSTER,

alO s

most liberal support. A letter from W. H. furnished amusement for the spectators, poiuf iiieiits for sltsiugrs, atVanderbilt, the money king, endorsing the Ills new rooms,Y. M. C. A. work as of the highest worth

New York Saturday on the Polo grounds. H.
E. Brooks, jr., of Yale College, won, the 220
yards' race in 22 3 5 seconds. It was said
that about $4,000 changed hands over this
race. Brooks' previous time at this distance
was 22f seconds. . '

was read. A few telling facts were read be 4M) Chapel Street,

small boys included. The lawyers' nine got
left badly, owing in a large measure to the
effective work of Captain Clerkin and Bre-thaue- r,

the battery for the City Hall nine.
George Neal and John McHugh also distin-

guished themselves on this side. Town Agent

Which for Choice Styles, Excellent Material and Low Prio. cannotside, showing how indispensable religious in

loweix, Mass.
Messhs. C. I. Hoon&Co.: Gentlemen

My little girl had the diphtheria last April.The disease left her very weak, blood poor,
with no appetite, and she could not seem to
rally from its effects. Hood's Sahsapahil-lAiva- s

recommended by a neighbor. After
she had been taking It a few days we noticed
a change for the better she began to eat
with a relish. It seemed to take out the
poison the disease had left in her blood, the
chance being very noticeable in her face.
She took it two months and fully regained
her health, much to our delight. We now
recommend Hood's Sahsapakii-l- a with a
great deal of pleasure. Very truly yours,

J. It. SMITH,
19 Butterfleld Street.

struction is to the safety, value and the very Opposite Yale Art School. be approached by any other house.L. E. Myers came in first in the 100 yard my3 sumexistence of railroads. The address was one 250 CHAPEL STREET.
Owing to the increasing demand for EXTRA imc"ir ninnv Tof the happiest illustrations of the highest race, but the judges retusect to call it a race

on the ground that the result was prear ready spacious stock a most elegant and cafulf, Variety ofand most commanding value of true religion.
Reynolds surprised himself as well as the
spectators by his knowledge of the points of
the game. On the lawyers' side Ives, Mills,Over $50,000 have been contributed by Gov ranged, the contestants desiring to save

themselves for the 220 yards run.

NEW SALAD OIL, OUR OWN IMPORTATION.

FARD DATES IN 2 LB. BOXES.

JELLIES, JAMS AND MARMA LADES
ernors of States for railroad work, and funds Wilton's Royal Velvets,The seven mile walk was won by F. P.utes. The delay is but six minutes in this unasked come in to carry it on as fast and That Extreme Tired Feding."Murray, of the Williamsburg club, in 57city.

"' Yard Master Qanfield, with his accus ' The first bottle has done niv daughter a

Stoddard and Hotchkiss didood work. Col-

onel Robertson, though he generally kept at
a safe distance from the ball, did some good
fielding in the matter of chasing the balls
batted by the City Hall's heavy hitters. It

CRESCENT OLIVES,minutes 18 seconds.faster than required.
Mr. Hall, State secretary for New York,tomed energy, despatches these trains very great deal of good; her food does not dis-

tress her now, nor does she suffer from HintH. W. West, of the Boston Young Men's Entirely difforoiit from any wo liuve before offered,
extreme tired fce.Hna which she did before

Body. Tapestry Brussels, Etc.
At prices far below those offered by any other place la the city.

was the next speaker. In glowing language being much superior in quality and flavor.
Price 30ots, t'i per cae of 1 doz. bottles.

Christian association, threw the fifty-si-

pound weight 24 feet 10 2 inches,six inches
better than the record.he spoke of the millions of money freely will be hard work to shut off the City Hall

men's boasts, but when they tackle the news

Silver Tinted Jewelry,
Coachiiig Umbrellas,

Hammered Silverware,
Gorham Plated Ware, .

Girandoles,
Mantel Sets,

Coffee Cups and Saucers,
Fruit Plates,
Salad Sets,

Copper Kettles,
Choice Novelties for
Wedding Presents.

George H. Ford.

given by the Empire btate to x. JVL. U. A,
F. L. Lambrecht, of the Pastime club, castwork. Sixty thousand dollars in one legacy

taking Hood's SahsAi"Aiulla."

Sold by all druggists. Price .l a bottle or
six bottles for ?5. Prepared by ('. I. HOOD
& CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

Hood's TootJi-Powdc- r, Only ?r Cents.

CALIFORNIA CLARET,paper nine, as they intimate they will, they Handsome Patterns Ingrain Carpets at 22othe hammer 93 feet and one-ha- lf inch, five
feet further than the longest throw hereto A perfectly pure and sound Wiue, which e have yard.will probably have a different story to tell.
fore recorded.

The two-mil- e bicycle race was won by
The score of the game was 33 to 25, and the
players were : Lawyers Charles Ives, pitch--

Splendid Oilcloth 2L'o yd.
Tapestry Brussels, 65o yd.
Best Roxbnry Tapestry Brussels Si vrt

5,000 pah- - Window Shade, all colors, ?e pr.
An elegant variety of Lao Curtain from $1

upward.
Cornice and Cornioa Potea, Mo.
1,000 doa. Black Walnut Stair Boda S5e ion.
Linoleum, the celebrated cork floor cover-

ing, ia variety.

Perfectly PureGeorge D. Gideon, of the Germantown Bi-

cycle club, in 6 minutes 41 3-- 5 seconds.Ed'. Mix, catcher ; John Mills, first base ;

leen very successful in introducing in tui market
It gives general satisfaction, being superior to any
Foreign Claret of a like grade and much lower in

PRICE.

Quarts, per doz., - $3.80

PintB, per case 2 doz. - - 4.80
" per doz., .... 2.50

Large variety of Body Brussels f 1.25 yd.Lowell and Hartford Extra Ingrains 65o yd,

qnickly. The train has to be inspected and
engine and train hands chanced, which is
done in six minutes.-

The Boston papers are complaining that
the berry train is from two to three hours
late' at the Hub and say the detention is
south of Hartford. If they will make as

rapii transit over the New England road as

they do over the Consolidated road the
train ought to reach Boston on time. Super-
intendent Stevenson, of the Shore Line di-

vision, ' is also running a great deal of fruit
Over his road and making quick time. His
express freight has from twenty-fiv- e to
twenty-eig- ht loaded cars, and makes New
London (fifty-tw- o miles) in two hours every
night.

In tne 240 yards run u. oxeyers maae PARIS GREEN!Henry Stoddard, second base ; H. G. Foote

was given to the cause. leu thousand dol-

lars given by Mr. W. E. Dodge was most wil-

lingly contributed.
Mr. Sayford, . State secretary for Massa-

chusetts, was the next speaker. He spoke of
the thorough organization in that State and
all over the United States ; of the good work
in the colleges and on the railroads ; every
village, town and city reached, and churches
sustained and revived. Young men are the
best workers for young men.

Mr.' Winderstein was the next speaker.
His address was on work at the West. The

short stop : H. L. Hotchkiss, third base ; A. H, Parties about to furnish will find it to th; itrf n sttv him.WAREROOMS j cu at uto r. Ijia 1.1 x a wajmtjlIRobertson, left field : Adolph Asher, right
field ; Alfred Wheeler, center field. City Halj
nine Clerkin, pitcher; Brethauer, catcher;

We offer a complete line of Fancy Groceries, Canned

the distance in 51 3-- seconds, coming in
first.

The three-mil- e walk was won in 24 min-
utes 19i seconds, by F. G. Parry, of the
Williamsburg club.

The final race, a half mile run, was won
by W. H. Goodwin, jr., of the New York
club.'in 1 minute 57 8 seconds.

S. Arthur Marsden, of this city, was one
of the judges.

for Potato Bugs.
BOOTH & LAW,

Varnish Manufacturers I Paint Dealers,

Cor. Water and Olive Streets,

Meats, Vegetables, Fruits aud Table Delicacies of the
finest qualities only, at moderate prices,

my 27 s
"

FLORIDA ORANGES.
SHIPMENT received this morning.

L. ROTHCHXLD & BRO.,Neal, first base ; Terrence Reynolds, second
base ; John McHugh, third base ; Smith,West is full and crowded with young men

from the East, and continues across the WINES, TEAS AND HAVANA CIGARS. iifa, ias, I3i and ISO Grand Street.Hnalltjr and Order Fine.
B. E. MALL & SON.

short stop ; Bnnley, left held ; Pigott, cen-

ter field ; James Reynolds, right fie B026Established 1842.
ocean ; four nitns or tnem outsiae or religi-
ous influence ; half have no religion. The IVew Haven, Conn.JeUB Open Evenings
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sands of dollars vearlv to save their menUaI dEstate. "I am tired of life and want to rest. My
heart is broken. Bury me beside my darliDgiws by Telegraph The State secretary mast know the history

of our railroad work. He must study thewife. Kiss my little babe for me. wnen l
am dead I want no one to know the cause or railroad centers of his field. He must per

the Kaw river. The circumstances which led
to this action by Judge Lynch are as follows:
Less than ten days since David Bausman, a
well to-d- o farmer from southern Ohio,
reached Lawrence on a visit to some relatives
who reside in the county, and getting to

Houses and Lots For Sale or Exchange. FROM ALL QUARTERS.

7:16 11:10 3:16 7:16 11:16
A. M. A. M. P. M. P. M. P. M.

Barometer 29.91 29.9.1 !.9S 29.99 30.03
Thermometer 56 61 64 61 66
Humidity. as 84 18 84 93
Wind N.8 NE.ll 8.6 SE.4 8.1
Weather Cl'dy Cl'dy Fair Cl'dy Cl'dy

sonally know the railroad offioials, and must
be prepared in three minute speeches to showa House and Barn with a few acres of

land, well stocked with choice fruit, berries,
etc., in a good neighborhood. Will be sold on these busy men wnat we are doing on various

roads, also furnishing them documents. Heeasy terms or would exchange for a good house more Til APPROPRIATIONS town after dark he concluded to remain all

manner of my death."
The note being read caused great excite-

ment in the town. Through the skill of
Dr. Manney, who used all known antidotes,
the would-b- e suicide's life was saved ; but the
cause that led to the rash deed remains a
mystery, though it is generally supposed to
be love.

tall and stem and scholarly, among us, whose
English was broken, and who showed little
disposition to be social, till on the third day,
when, the purgatory of the mal de mer being
safely through, he begged the aunt to pre-
sent him to the little Fraulein. This she did
readily, and the acquaintance ripened it. to
an intimacy. This pleased the aunt, who
confided again in us, and said that she was
happy that her charge was willing to be en-

tertained, and was so rapidly forgetting the
old love. That couple took possession of the
cosiest places day and erelong ; and if you
approached too near, you heard him reading
aloud (always from the same pages) and she
demurely listened. When we reached New
York, the tall dark man took the wee blonde

must have a railroad man on the State comuouirai ana fiay a uifiei enctt.Alo u Two-Pamil- y House in crood order.

In Black and Colors,

AT REDUCED PRICES. mittee. Thirdly, the colleges are radiatingTTrbesoldat a barSail as the owner would like to night before going to his brother's house.
In going about the city Bausman visited sev centers of power. Xne secretary's way is

clearly marked out. They must be won for
nest,

FOR RENT, eral saloons, and at one unwisely exhibited a
Christ. Bv correspondence, visitation andDesk room in a good furnished office. An Attorny or I llkturanCM M , I, nmlnrrnil.

Max. temp.. 72 ; min. temp., 55 ; total rainfall, .72.
FOB JUNE 11, 1881.

Max. temp., 64 ; min. temp., 47; rainfall, .03.
J. H. SHERMAN, Sergt. S. C. XT. S. A.

Too small to measure.
'Lt." Wind less than 6 miles an hour. Storm sig-

nal nave reference only to approaching high winds.
Approaching high north weBtfrly winds are indicated
by rd amd white flags combined.

Bttlmg June winds from the southwest to sonth- -
aat are ttadie most likely to be followed by rain.

Matters For Our Legisla large roll of bank bills, which was seen by EGYPT. conventions, the students must be interested.Money to loan In amounts to suit at 5
not onlv in college Y. M. C. A., but in allIsaac King, a roustabout at the saloon. The

negro at once determined to obtain the branches of the work for college men aretors' Attention.
1I o per cent.
49 Church Street, Boom 8 Eoadley Building.Office open evenings.
JeiO L. F. OOMSTOCK. money, and called in the assistance of Peter soon to go out from their college

halls. He must have tbe colleges maiden by the hand and led her to the aunt.
and said : "I am , the lover from whomreDresented urion the committee. Fourth

A Terrible Riot Many Persons Killed
and Injured.

Cairo, June 11. A serious outbreak by
the population of Alexandria took place to-

day. Thousands of Arabs armed with sticks
and swords cleared the streets, attacking

JttLNlATUKE ALJJ1AJSAC.
Desirable Rooms to Kent

In the Insurance Building,
ly, the inability of the commercial

Grenadines and Hernanas, the most complete assortment in New Haven.

White Goods for Dresses, in wide widths, Nainsook. Plain, Check and Stripe,
White, Figured, and Dotted Swisses, Embroideries to match.

jLOOR AT OUR

Summer Silks at 85c, worth fi.oo. Foulard Silks at 85c, formerly $1.25.

MONSON & CARPENTEK,

you fled, and from whom nobody c$n take
the Fraulein he loves. And now, Gnadige
Fran, we will all three drive directly to a

ACTION ON THE CONTESTED CASES travelers' class makes the work more diffiJUNE 12.

cult, but the methods applied to other de

Vinegar and George Robertson, all low ne-

groes. The three concocted a plan to kill
Bausman, and shortly after midnight the
intoxicated man was met by "Sis"
Vinegar, the degraded daughter of one of the
parties, who allured him from the street
toward the Kaw river, and at last led

(Suitable for societies, offices and other pur partments will in some measure apply here.4.26
7.3J

Moon Rises,
1:54 p. m.

8bn Rises,
Sun Sets,

Hih Water,
8:48 p. m.

Lutheran clergyman." And they did tbe
poor aunt looking so helpless, the demureposos. Heated wiah steam. Free use of eleva

.tor. Apply at Lastly, in all this, the secretary's relation
to his God, and God's to him, must be keptLikely to Be Taken Within Two

Europeans and plundering the shops and
houses. Mr. Cookson, the British consul,
was seriously wounded. European ladies
and children took refuge on board the ships

BIRTHS. Gretcheo with fresh ribbons in her hair, and
the man whose will was law to those two wo-

men .' May fortune smile on them all !
,1e6 lm Room No. 6 Insurance Building. CARPENTER In Bridgeport, June 4th, a eon to Ed Weeks.

in mind. Machinery will be dead unless vivi-
fied by prayer.

State Secretaries Munhall, of Indiana ;

Lewis, of Wisconsin ; Sayford, of Massa
FOR RENT, ward H. Carpenter. m tne narbor. Ihe Jgyptian troops dis-

persed the rioters. Dervish Pasha andjg5i in u at on mm street in line location ; pay--244 and 240 Chapel Street.je8

him to the rear of an old icehouse, where he
was knocked down and killed, and after his
clothes had been thoroughly searched his
body was thrown into the river. It was found

Walnut Leaf flair Basum.
It is entirely different from all others- - ItMARRIAGES.yjjin niont oi rem lasen in ooara.

Mial Brick House No. 7 Park street, with modern chusetts ; Williams, of Ohio ; Taggart, ofArabi Pasha left this city for Alexandria on
1882. Pennsylvania; Hall, of New York; Bo wen, is as clear as water, and, as its name indi-

cates, is a perfect Vegetable Hair Restorer.1844 STATE MUTUAL HILL CANFIEL- D- In New Mllford, June 7th, Allen GUITEAU RESIGNED TO HIS FATE. receipt of the news on a special train The
number of killed and wounded is reported to
be considerable.

of Maine ; and International SecretariesS. Hill and Miss Urania M. CanAeid, both of New
Mllford. It will immediately free the head from all

jiuiiruvt-I- ucs.
Store No. 490 State street.
Two Booms not furnished.
Desn Boom in office. Payment taken in services.

GEO. A. ISBELL,
Office Todd Block, corner State and Elm streets.

Open evenings. Je5

two days later and recognized, and in less
than five days from the time of finding the
body the three murderers were captured and The rioters were unchecked in their dem dandruff, restore gray hair to its natural

color, and produce a new growth where it
has fallen off. It does not in any """Life Assurance Company,

Morse, Weidensall, Watkins and McBurney
discussed the question.

Secretary Barton (Hamilton, Ont.) and
another delegate sang "I am coming, Lord,
to thee for rest." and the conference was led

DEATHS. ftTo iF&iili In Anything; But onstrations for five hours before the troops
were called out, the police making no atlodged in jail King and Robertson being ar-

rested by the police ef this city. The menOTP MASSACKXJSKT'rS. BETTS In this city, June 9, suddenly, Caroline A., affect the health, which Sulphur, Sugar ofREAL ESTATE OFFICE OF tempt to interfere. The Greek and ItalianArthur. were given a preliminary examination yester Lead and Nitrate of Silver preu&ratiotuiwidow or tne late lion. Samuel tf. uetts oi JNew
York city, ased 84 years.Clarendon Harrib, Sec'y.Philip MoEif, President

consuls are among the wounded. It is esti-
mated that forty persons were killed, among
them an English naval officer of the Su

Funeral services will be held at her late residence, 73

wnitney avenue, on alonaay, June 12, at :30 a m.
Friends of the family are invited to attend. 2t

day, and all of them confessed their guilt,
even giving all the details of the plot, and
then "Sis" Vinegar led Bausman to his doom
with her blandishments. The girl admitted
it all, and last night when they were remand

hava done. It will change light or faded
hair in a few days to a beautiful gloasy
brown. Ask your druggist for it. Each
bottle is warranted. Chaa. N. Crittenton,
New York, and Geo. C. Goodwin A Co., Bos

HORACE P. HOADLEY,
No. 2 Hosdley Building, opp. Postoff.ee. THE NATIONAL CAPITAL.PARKEK In New Haven, at 99 Sherman avenue, JuneOLDEST .COMPANY! LATEST POLICY! BEST INSURANCE I

INSURANCE WITHOUT FORFEITURE!
perb, who was stabbed to death by the riot-
ers. A detachment of marines from the Eng
lish fleet is now on guard at the English con

11th, Almina L,., wife of M C Park- - r, aped 48

The Appropriations Business for a Few ed to jail talk of lynching was openly in ton, wholesale agents. a6 lyd&vHouses and Lots for sale in almost evnrv atrnnt in sulate. A rising is feared in this city.Bay at fueast The Consideration of the Arabi Pasha declares his determination toLOST,
A LADY'S BEOADCLO I'll CAPE, on or near How-

ard avenue-- . The finder will be rewarded by

mo unjr. j iiero are some real oargains onered.
Money to loan at 5 and 6 per cent, on approved cen-

tral prouertT.

dulged in, but the citizens and officers
thought they could protect the men, and do
alarm was felt, though the fate of the pris-
oners was sealed, and about one o'clock this

Contested Cases Guiteau Ready for His
fate Counsel Reed's Untiring KfTortg

NATHAN B. CHADSEY, Gen'l Ag't,
49 Church St., Room 1, New Haven, Conn.

P. S. Expert information on all Life Insurance questions.
W ants.leaving it at

jeia 2t- - mis ueb'UJjs. for Him Other Matters.M.uey wanted at 7 and 8 per cent, in Western farm
firs mortgage, worth at least three times the amount
borrowed, without improvement. Principal andin- -

maintain the position he has taken.
The Porte in answer to the circular of for-

eign consuls in this city still persists in re-

jecting the proposal for a conference.

nevTooaTlnion.
morning over one hundred masked men sudSADDLE PONY, Washington, Juno 11. It is expscted thatboieoii paiu u,i win oiiice. denly surrounded the jail as if they had WANTED,

MIDDLE-AGfc- D Prot-sca- nt woman a hooss
keeper for a family of two. address

V-- FINE Nadd'e Pony for sale. Perfectly safe the House will give most attention to the ap A"r for ladies or children. Inquire at stable rearFOR RENT,
A Store, with tenement connected, in nrat-rat- lna. of t8B Chapel street. Jel3 If "J. B.," thie office.

E. P. YALE.tion.

sprung from the ground, and demands were
immediately made to the jailer for the keys.
The officer refused to give them up, and in
less than a minute the doors of the jail were
battered down and the infuriated mob rushed

HOWES 5 AND 10 CENT STORE, Office open evenings. je

propriation bills now until they are well out
of the way. A number of special orders in-

tervene, and it is not impossible that the
Committee on Elections may ask for some of

WANTED,
A COLORED woman of experience for generalA housework, who is a good cook. Apply tt
Jeia If 1S1 YOBK STREET.

FOR RENT,
FOR RENT LOW,

FOR boarding houBe or roomers, adjoining
Scientific School and near Winchester's, No. 5a
Prospeet street,modern conveniences,!'-- ! rooms,

Five rooms in Heller's block : cas and water
and water cL et. One house. No 8 Lewis

Offer this ween

2,000 Copies Music at 5 Gents per Copy. street, Fair Haven ; five rooms ; $7 per month. S(Tper month. H. A WARNER,
je!2 2t 114 Church, cor. Chapel.

the election oases to be considered within the
next two weeks. Half a dozen or more ap

WANTED,
CUT FEB who is accustomed to cut shirts or

. corsets : also s few good stitchers to take workIncluding-- many NEW PIECES.

into the corridor, to the cells where the
doomed men were confined, without any pre-
liminaries. The cells were also broken down
and the cowardly, shrinking wretches dragged
out into the open air with halters about their
necks and rushed toward the Kansas river
bridge, near which point the murder was

Board of Councilmen.
. inquire or

JACOB HELLER,
Boom 1, Yale Bank Building,

mylltf or 98 Olive street
home. Apply at .METZOEE KUBBEB COpropriation bills yet remain for action. The

the Sheriff of the City of New Haven,rpctrreetinfir :
je!2 It Cor. Court and tnlon fats.

WANTED,

Thrown Over the Falls Terrible Acc-
ident to a Farmer and His DanKhter,
Quebec, June 11. A farmer named La-ber-

was driving homo with his married
daughter, Mrs. Richards, last night. When
near the bridge crossing Mont Monie river,
about three hundred feet above the falls, the
horse became unmanageable. The vehicle
struck the bridge, throwing Laberge on the
bridge and pitching the woman, horse and
wagon over into the boiling torrent which
swept them over the terrible abysB. The
body of Mrs. Richards, who leaves seven
children, was recovered at the foot of the
falls.

You are hereby required to warn the Board ofA Nice Fob Chain for
A Nica Fiuger King' for
A Nice Gilt Watch Chain for 25 GTSJUST LOOK Councilmen of said city to meet at the Chamber of

Seashore Cottage To Kent.
TO a private family, a new cottage with ten

Oji'i) rooms; hard finish walls; wide verandahs on
Miill both stories ; forty feet above the water, com

CAPABLE girl for general housework. ooeA but with good references need apply on Moncommitted
day, between 4 and i o'clock, atThe men were not given time even for a

the Board in said city, on Monday, the .. 2th day of
June, 18i, at 7j o'clock p. m.

Given under my hand this 8th day of June,
1882. - JOHN B ROBER SuN. Mayor.

jeia If 640 CUArLL street.Also a nice variety of all kinds of Jewelry, Ladies' Back Combs, Hair Bands, Bracelets, etc.
Scrap Pictures, Birthday Cards.

manding a fine view of Long Island Sound; all new
furniture ; barn, four stalls; fine groves; good well
of water. Inquire of E. J. BUEL, Short Beach, or
T. B. PAYNE, We&t Cheshire. jl 18 d2tw

The foreceine is a true copy of the original war WANTED,SITUATION by a good capable girl to cook,
wash and iron, or do ireneral housework : un

rant. Attest,

prayer, although King begged for a few mo-
ments in which to prepare himself, and upon
the arrival of the mob at the river bank the
three murderers were pushed from the east-
ern pier of the bridge, one end of the ropes
having been attached to the stringers. King

derstand all kinds of work ; would not I ke to go In
the country ; good reference. Call at

FOUBEXT,BRICK dwelling house No. 22 Orange street,t 12 rooms with modern fixture ; will rent for
one or a term of years : posse sion immediately

NO. CHAPRL STREKT, MEW TIAVE1V.JelO

THOS. C. HOLLIS,
jel2 It City Sheriff.

W. S. SANFORD, Auctioneeb.
The Regular Semi-Month- ly

jeia n- - ma 1.1-- btbset.FOR BEAUTIFYINC THE
COMPLEXION. if required. Apply to A. C. WILCOX, and Robertson fought like tigers for their

lives and only by desperate efforts were they
pushed into eternity. When it became

my I tt wiicox & (Jo., aaa ay (Jhapei St. WASTED,SITUATION bj a young girl to do second work
. or take care of children : best of citr referaeca:

Removes Tan, Frecklee, Pimples, Morpliew, ana
all Dlemish.es of ttie cuticle.T

Sold in New Haven Wholesale by Richardson &0 FOR RENT, .
A joiner shop centrally located, with stableThe most delicate and elegant prepa wages not so much of an object. Apply atknown about Lawrence during the early hours--r uo reran dv u.. m. enenaan. w. jn. Aiiingr,ration for the skin ever mveTuea. JBi'i If- 5 OAJS. STKKT.and shed room for lumber. Apply to A. M.PRICE, 50 CENTS. AT the Broadway Auction Mart will take place on

Wednesday, June 14-- at 11 a. m., rainAND BY ALL ORUOOISTS AND DEALERS.
. Holmes, WANTED,uil6 tf 69 CBrtFP.CH STREET, Boom 8.

MOVIOJHEJNTS of STEAMERS.
New Yobk, June 11. Arrived, the Pollux from

Amsterdam.
Liverpool Airivcd, the City of Eichmond from

New York.
Havre Sailed (the 10th), the St. Germaine and the

Westphalia from Hamburg for New York.
Bremen Sailed, the Neckar for New York. Ar-

rived, the Oder from New York.
Hamburg Sailed, the Vandalia for New York.
Rett, rdam Sailed (the 10th), the Rotterdam for

New York.

or shine. Horses, Wagons, Harness, Blankets, Whips,

this morning that the men had been lynched
the greatest excitement prevailed. The
State University is located at that
point and the city is overcrowded

AHITLATIOS as oook,or woold do general
famllv : can furnian the hMt

Beach Wagon, I six seat Curtained Kockaway, etc.
Goods solicited for this sale.
je!2 3t G. 0. AUSTIN, Proprietor. references. Can be seen up stairs, at

FOR RENT,
THE HOUSK on the corner of Orange andt Audubon streets, known as the Blake home-

stead. House has all the modern improve
with visitors from abroad, the com J12 it 90 OAS STREET.
mencement exerciser being at their height.ments, aud is in oue of the best neighborhoods. To

the right party it w'U be rented low. Broadway Gash Store WANTED.
til IT ATION by a competent girl to do general
housework or second work ; Rood references If

On every side deep regret is uttered that the
town has been so disgraced : but not a wordMJS.KW1N B KJSAii ESTATE Ux J? ICE,

myl3 237 Chapel Street. of sympathy is uttered for the murderers.

BUCKIXOHAM HOTEL,
Fifth-Aven- ue and Fiftieth-Stree- t,

(Opposite Cathedral.)
.

W BTHERBEE Si FILLKU. Proprietors.
Strangers will here find excellent accommodations

at reduced prices daring the summer months.
X This new and elegant house is very

TELEGRAPHIC JOTTINGS. required. Can be seen for two days at her preeent
place,Special Bargaiaa for file Next 6 Days.FOR SALE,THE HOUSE No. 167 Meadow Btreet. oontain- -

It is known that the lynching party came
from the eastern portion of Douglas county, ie:2 It- - 215 OBAXGE STREET.Spring Lamb, the Le only, 20c lb.

WANTED.Wiiti lng all modern Improvements ; house in flrst-I5:-

class order, fresco, painted walls, etc. etc;
ama quarters, ic lo.' " Fore Quarters, 10c lb.

" ' Chops to fry, 20o lb.
" " to stew. 14c lb. A SITUATION to do general housework by a

woman In s private family : mo ob

one on which the House has been engaged
the past two or three days will not be fin-

ished before the middle of next week. To-

morrow belongs to the District of Columbia
committee. Tuesday is probably given oyer
to miscellaneous business and special orders
fixed for that day. It is expected the river
and harbor will be called up after the legisla-

tive, executive and judicial bill is disposed of.
Senator Mitchell in conversation to day

said : "I admire many of the sterling Scotch
characteristics of Don Cameron, and do not
desire to be understood as having any per-
sonal issue with him. Neither of us could
afford that. I entered into this liberal move-
ment because I thought it right. I seek no
leadership, and hope to have none thrust
upon me. Cameron should have done five
years ago what I am trying to do now. He
did not do it, and is now politically dead
Instead of being a leader he is led, and the
half Cameronism talked about does not
originate with the name."

The Committee on Foreign Affairs in both
House and Senate have made a favorable re-

port on the substitute 'for the bill to adjudi-
cate the French spoliation claims and influ-
ence is being brought to bear which is
thought sufficient to secure the adoption of
the report at this Congress if not at 'this ses-

sion. The claims are for depredations on
American commerce, seizure, condemnation
and confiscation by the French government
of vessels belonging to citizens of the United
States from 17U2 to July 31st, 1801. Since
immediately after the ratification of the con-
vention between France and the United
States on September 30th, 1800, these claims
have been constantly urged. Twenty-fou- r

reports were made in the Senate of which
only one was adverse and nineteen reports
have been made to the House of which
only two were adverse. Thirty eight
of these have been in favor of
the claims. The Senate has passed six
bills in favor of claims, and the House passed
two of these bills President Polk vetoed
one of these bills and President Pierce
another. All efforts heretofore made have
been looking toward the establishment of a
commission to adjudicate the claims, but a
substitute bill reported this session relegates

the pla:-- is for sale at a low price, and only a small
amount required down ; the balance can remain on
mortg ge; possession at any time. jections to go a short distance in the country ; the

centrally located for the reception of
guests, either permanent or transient. It is
nharmingly situated, being a central point
'amidst the most fashionable residences.

Mutton, the Leg only, 16c lb--

Fire yesterday morning caused a loss of
8,000 .to the Globe Printing company at

New York, insurance unknown.
The people in the district where W. M.

Burke was murdered refused to help the de
ceased's brother to lay out the body or per-
mit his friends to get refreshments.

o- - st of reference from her tan place. Can be asea
for two days atChops to fry. lac lb.

' to stew, 10c lb.

near where the murdered man's relatives re-

sided, but they also had the assistance and
co operation of many citizens. Not since
that August day in 18G3 when the rebel
guerilla Quantrell rode into Lawrence and
sacked the city with his horde of Missouri
cutthroats, leaving the dead bodies of eighty
citizens behind, has the city passed through
such a state of excitement as during the past
twenty-fou- r hours.

jeiait" in HILL. STREET.

WANTED.

Apply to ,r J . oj2 SHiasi DJciivur, croKer,
myS 238 Chapel Street.

TO RENT FURNISHED,
FOR one or a term of years,

THK GUK HESIDESICK,
alllLon Prospec Hill. Most complete in every de- -

LONGFELLOW 100 wide-awa- canvassers, salary
to sell oor etaadard portrait of

Longfellow. Tbe only Urge and arte one. publisoed.Executed by Colvi. the Gvrmaa aortrait artiat. who

500 lbs. nice country dressed Chickens, only 22c lb.
Best Creamery Butt-r- , 30c lb.
Good Buttf r from 23c to 2Bc lb.
Choicest Java Coffee, Wo lb.
10 lbs Standard Granulated Sugar for $1.
2S0 bags of the best New Process Flour, $1.22 each.
Best St. Louis Flour, $1.10 eaoh a bag.

Our goods are warranted to be of first quality, and
we will sell this week at the very lowest bottom pri-
ces. Come early.

LOCAL NEWS.tail and elegantly furnished. Situated on high

churches, &c, &c; near the Grand Central Depot,
within three minutes' walk of the elevated roads and
Mad ears. The ventilation, heati g and
plumbing are arranged on the most approved princi-
ples. The hotel is conducted on the European plan,
patronized by the best families of Europe and Ameri-
ca, with a restaurant of unsurpassed excellence and
at reasonable charges my27 WaSSto

NICOLL the TAILOR.

ground, commanding fine view. In every respect
a delightful home.

The Secretaries Conference.
has no superior In portrattar. u rack a chaace tor
years has been offered to agenta This is tbe fa .rreat
time riteady work to good eg ate on our speeialtJea.
Something always new and taking Don't delay, bat
engage at once. Samples free. BOYLe" BROS.,

MILLS & MARSDEN, Att'ys, Part ol the Money Recovered.
Kansas City, June 11. To-da- y the sum ofa4tf 308 Chapel Street, City. PAUL JENTE & BROS. lel2 1t 4fO State Street.$1,385, part of the money stolen from the

Bfo.kfield bank, was recovered. It wasNEW HAVEN TAXES.
TO RENT,

29 Auburn street, second floor, 5 rooms,
$9 00; first floor No. 12 Newhall street, near
Winchester's gun shop, $12.00 : No. 10 Newhall

WANTED.
1,000 Dozen Coats' Cotton THE subscriber gives notice to all persons liable to

taxes in New Haven, on list of 1881. 'or the C1LERK in a coal yard. Address in own
street, second floor, W.OO ; second floor English street.

found buried near the robbers' cabin near
the woods. Mrs. Frank Mason pointed out
the spot to the searching officers. Mrs.

Town, City, New Haven School District, Westville
School District, and West District School of East Ha jelO 'it- - P O. BOX 101 4, City.Cedar Hill, tor a small lamiiy, $s.uu ; second noor,

Olmton avenue, $10.00.
H'OR S AL.E Hotise and barn on Auburn street.

ven Annex, that he will commence to roceive taxes on
said lint July 1, 1882, at his No 8 City Hall. Mason was sent to jail The case WANTED,

GOOD Cook, Washer sad Inner. Apply at
JelO 2t SU OBCHABD STREET.Interest on said tax s, if not paid by August 1, w ill be

In White, Black and all colors and evory number you
.wish, at 4o a spool Four Cenu.

WE OFFER TO-DA- Y

lOO Ladies' Dolmans Sacques,

near Oak street, $6i0 cash and balance on mortgage;
house on East street, near Gr nd, in good repair, 6
rooms, city water, connected with sewer, prioe $1,600,
$500 cash and balance to suit the purchaser. Parties

charged at the rate of nine per cent per annum from
July 1, Kegular office hours, 9 to 12 a. m, and 2 to 5

against the four robbers will be called to-

morrow morning, though the hearing maybe
delayed by other developments. WANTED,

VSITTJATIOS by an
gtvea.
experienced bookkeeper ; the

Je8 Cf Address "O. P.," this office.

m. THEODORE A. TUT I'LE,
Colleoror of above-name- d Taxes.

New Haven, June 9, 1882. jelOtojyl
wishing to purchase lots tor manuiaoturing purposes
would do well to call on me.

Big Beduetion in Prices of Meat

Summer Soiling.
Serges, Mohairs. Cheviots,

BLUE, GREEN, BLACK AND MIXTURES.

MIDDLESEX YACHT CLOTH AND

FLANNELS, ASSABET BLUE FLAN EL

COOL, DURABLE FABRICS,

Illinois.
The Outlook for the Crops.

Clinton, June 11. The greatest discour
WANTED.

a. .yi. nujUMit69 Church Street, Boom 8.
Office hours, 1 to 4, 1)4 to 9 evenings. ap!5

ii. 11. JOHNSON, BOY at Cutler's Art Store to do errands and aaaut
care of store. On Pffeiisd who eonld beand Poultry.

Spring Lamb hind quarter, 18c ; fore quarter, 16c.
Chickens and Turkeys cheaper than anything else

trained to become a polite, honest and efficient salee--agement prevails in central Illinois aver the
JeS tfthe whole subject to tne court of claims witn

power to hear and determine within tworeceived 1,000 lbs.Real Estate and Loan Agent frequent rains of late, which have damaged WANTED,corn growing fearfully. There are still hunyears the validity and amount or an
AGENTS. Salary or commission. Agents eaa

from f5 to $10 a day seliloe: ourclaims and report to Congress forOffice, m State Street.
FOR SALE.

final action. Caleb Cushing when in Con new styles of Autograph and Photograph Album,
"OMQeu s ttoalnesa Mannal," Tennyson s Potieel
Works, Wataoa a ration's Blatorv of the Calledgress asked an appropriation of five million

dollars to meet the demands, estimating the States complete up to the present- time, Webster s
Dictionary and other standard works.

A Nice House and Large Lot on Kid Btreet at
a bargain.

Good Cottage House ouDwightstreetatmuoh
number of claims at 1,000, distributed by

Vegetables very cheap.
Come early and secure a good bargain at

Li. Schonberger's,
jelO 1, a and 3 Central Market.

T Toilet Sets. "

A fine assortment just received, at low prices.
Also a fine line of Vases and Majolica Ware.
An elegant large Fish to decorate your dining room.

AT NORTHBOP'S,

dreds of acres that are not planxed and can-

not be, owing to the ground. All the corn
on the lowlands has been drowned out or
nearly so, while that on high ground has
suffered from too much water. Wheat is do-

ing well, while oats are suffering no little
amount from the same causes. The pros-
pects are very poor for corn.

WALKING JACKETS,
The balance of a manufacturer's

stock, costiog from $5 to $9,
at the very low price of

$1 50,
Less than half what the material cost without making.

We abso offer very nice ready-mad- e

Calico Wrappers at 50 cents.
1 YAtE"

FLANNEL atHRTS, laced in
front witk heavy silk lacing, made
of nice material by our own hands.

Over 600 in stock or will be made to ordor without
extra charge at exactly half the price they are sold at
elsewhere, at 7oo, $1, 25, tl.5'J. Heaae look at our
21 oiderent styles in men's and boys' sizes.

Dress Goods,

less than it is worth. States as follows : Maine 70, New Hamp-
shire 58, Vermont 2, Massachusetts 288,

in prayer by Lang Sheaff , railroad secretary
at Cleveland.

The conference reconvened at 2:30 p. m

Secretary Orr, of Pittsburg, presided. "When
Jesus comes to reward his servants" was sung
and Secretary Spencer, of West Albany, N.
Y., led in prayer. "Must I go and empty-hande-

followed. At 3:15 the business ses-
sion opened with invitations to the confer-
ence for next year, and that of Racine, Wis.,
was accepted. The treasurer reported $61.49
in the treasury. Dues were reooived from
members of the association. Secretary R.
W. Oatts, of Glasgow, was elected an honor-
ary member, and amid applause appropriate-
ly responded. The nominating committee
reported as the Executive committee :

W. H. Morriss, of Pougbkeepsie, N. Y.,
secretary ; W. E. Lewis, of Milwaukee, Wis.;
F. H. Fatt, of London, Ont; Theo. F. Judd,
of Springfield, Mass.; Jas. F. Huber, Louis-

ville, Ky.
The gentlemen were unanimously elected

by the adoption of the report.
A vote of thanks to the brethren' and

friends of New Haven for their hospitable en-
tertainment of guests was cordially passed.

The business committee reported upon the
resolution referred to it in relation to tobacco
that it has from the start been the settled
purpose of the conference to be only a con-
ference, having no legislative function. The
body chooses no president and is very infor-
mal. Prayer was led by Secretary Wilkie, of
Brooklyn.

Cephas Brainerd, Esq., chairman of the
International committee, and Mr. Jas. Stokes,
jr , a member of the same, and both of New
York city, arriving, tney were introduced to
the conference, which welcomed them by
rising, with a verse of "Blest be the tie that
binds. " Mr. Brainerd briefly addressed the
gathering, expressing his pleasure in being
present, urging association libraries as de-

manding more attention from the secretaries,
pressing home the thought of the association
as a great conservator of the best interests
of society as such, urging secretaries to feel
this more, while feeling none the less the im-

portance of personal effort Tor individual
young men, and closing with warm words of
commendation saying that, though person-
ally not acquainted with all the secretaries,
he knows many of them, keeping in-
formed through the international secretaries,
with whom he often confers.

Prayer for the international committee was
led by Secretary Lewis, of Wisconsin. "Sa-
viour, more than life to me," was sung, and
then a "conversation on werk for boys and
youths" was conducted by George A. Hall,
State secretary of New York. Many partici-
pated. Varied --. experiences were re
ported. In Salem, Mass., eighty have been
led into the churches through work for boys.
Some have Bible classes for boys, some have
prayer meetings, some secular meetings in
addition. Some enlist Christian youths upon
committees and get them to work. Some
have rooms for boys. In some place
ladies in work for ju
veniles, and at Erie a boys'
library is forming. New York has organized
special effort to reach boys religiously, and
Secretary McBurney urged its practicability
for tbe largest cities as well as the smaller,
nd also the importance of getting hold of

the young before they go away to school or
college, or away to work, and the keeping
power of associations made thus early with
the Y. M. C. A. The whole discussion, fully
reported, would fill a couple of columns. It
was very interesting.

The next topic, also conversationally treat-
ed under the lead of Mr. Hall, was "Work
for and by commercial travelers." Our space
only permits us to say that associations are
putting forth efforts by various methods to
benefit this bright and earnest class of men,
and that the international committee is heart--

ily in thf,t work. The session
closed devotionally.

In the evening an impressive service was
held in memory of Walter S. Lewis, an ef-

ficient and beloved brother who died since
the last meeting. R. R McBurney, of New
York, presided, warm friends of Mr. Lewis
spoke and resolutions were adopted. Many
were moved to tears.

Most of the session remaining was taken
up with brief remarks by those who had at-

tended this as their first conference, and by
those who had not before spoken in any ses-
sion. Everyone was deeply in earnest. The
meetings have been of great benefit to all.

Henry E. Brown, international secretary
among colored men in the South, briefly
spoke on his work, and Secretary Rowland
of Grand Rapids, Mich., one of the secreta-
ries oldest in the service, spoke. The session
close l with prayer led by Secretary Oatts, of
Glasgow.

Roses at New Orleans.
From the New Orleans Commercial.

I don't believe there is any region on earth
where roses grow in such abundance, variety,
beauty and sweetness as they do in the New
Orleans country. A Mississippi gentleman,
to whom I have been indebted for informa-
tion on various subjects, tells me that there
is growing and in bloom at his home this
moment a Lamarque rose vine eighty feet
long. The stem is eight inches through in
the thickest part. It was planted seventeen
or eighteen years ago. It is twined around a
veranda, and its gorgeous clusters of cream-tinte- d

roses are splendid to behold. At New
Orleans the Marechal Niel roses cause the
Northerner to stare in speechless wonder. I
saw one of tbe-plan- that must have been
fifty feet long. I have seen vines of the
same rose that long in the North, but they
were scraggy and lean-lookin- and in the
fioiists' greenhouses. At New Orleanaihey
run wild and revel like midsummer night's
dream. The blossoms grow in gorgeous
clusters of half a dozen or more, and the
flowers are so large that they would more
than cover the top of a large-size- coffee-cup- .

A single one of the pale gold beauties
will fill a room with perfume. They are as
plenty down here as "white top" In a North-
ern meadow. And they sell for $1 a bad op
North. In some of the private citizens' yards
in New Orleans there are as many as a hun.
dred different kinds of roses all in bloom at
once. They all stand out doors in the open
ground, and many varieties bloom more er
less all the winter through. The rose is a
favorite flower at New Orleans. At the
Jockey club races we saw dozens of hand-
somely dressed ladies with exquiste bunches
of rosebuds at their belts au.i elsewhere in
their dresses the sweet, lovely flower that
nature made, none of your abominable arti-
ficial things. The rose the French inhabi-
tants of New Orleans are fondest of for dec-
oration is called the "Gold ef Ophir."Northern florists have it, but it is not com-
mon. The bud is especially prized for its
beauty. It is a smallish rose, of a very pale
pink, shading on towards the heart in a deep,rich gold color. Faint streaks of crimson
touch the outer petals. It is one of the love-
liest roses I ever saw.

M. MASSING k CO..
Publisher, SSO Chapel street,

m30 lm Cotter Building.
A fine olaoe In Fair Haven and several other plaoes

for sale very low.
Some good Shore Property in East Haven and

Rhode Island 26, Connecticut CO, New York
102, Pennsylvania 110, Maryland 127, Vir WANTED

fTlO BUT, lot of Second-han- d Furniture sod Car- -
ginia ; ana tne rest aisiriouiea in eleven Ordera oy saall

PANTS TO ORDER fa $4 to $10,

SUETS TO ORDER from $I5to $40.

JL pets. Highest easa prioe paid,
promptly attended to, atNEW YORK.For Sale or Rent farms.

A very desirable Farm of 70 acres in Southlngton States. VI 108 claimants in JNew xois only
JalT ZB CBXTBCH 8T&EZT.two were outside the city. Many of thewill be sold low to elose an estate. 458 State Street.JelO

A list of good Farms in other desirable locations.
Good rents in St. John and Greijne streets. Fair Ha largest business firms are now interested and

hence the expectation of speedy success.
In Memory of Garibaldi.

NewYoek, June 11. The Italian societiesRare Chance.
ven, and other parts of the oity. SALOON and CIGAR STORE for sale. Stock,

lioense, lease, etc. Goud location and Strong efforts are being maae to secureWanted, $2,000 to $,uou on good nrat mortgage se of this city held a mass meeting in Tammany
curity mago rent reasonable. Sell right on account of ill health. the nomination of gentlemen whose views on

the tariff are less protective in place ofe8 6t Address 'K. M.," this office Hall this evening in honor of Garibaldi.
Among those on the platform were survivors RAILROAD GROW,inman's LAWN GRASS CUT

Wheeler and Phelps, and thereby remove
from the tariff commission the appearance of
partisanship, which an almost solid Demo

of the Garibaldi veterans. Speeches wereCostiug all "the way up from 20 to 35c, at the wonder-
ful low price of RealEstate anflFire Insnrance SAVIN BOCK.

PUTNAM a CO. bare leased the Grave and aalamdcratic vote against confirmation would give
the Beetaurant. We are now r eailj to aeoonuoodate

BY A Mowing Machine axi t also with a Scythe.
Gardening work of all k nds done in the best

possible manner at reasonable rates. All orders
promptly attended to.

Please address "F. G. M".," corner Artisan and St
John streets, in the tailor's shop. je8

made by General Franz Siegel, General Sick-el- s,

Signor Cipriani and General Dassi, who
was once Garibaldi's secretary.
several thousand Italians will visit Garibaldi's
old home on Staten Island.

The Close of Their Meeting 3ome of the
Closing Features Mutual Hints and
Helps from Treasure Houses of --Personal

Experience Preaching for Re-
sults and Suggestions as to Methods-Offic- ers

Elected.
The forenoon session of the last business

day of the conference of Y. M. C. A, genera
secretaries convened at the Atheneum at 9:30
a. m. Thomas S. Cole, secretary at Quebec,
occupied the chair for the forenoon. "Close
to Thee" and "Jesus, Keep me Near the
Cross" were sung, and Secretary Hersey, of
Providence, led in prayer. At 9:45 Claus
Olandt, of New Orleans, read a paper on
"The Duty of the Secretary to the German
speaking young men of his community."
He said : Every secretary is bound to work
for, not American young men.but young men,
and every secretary has Germans within
reach. Get hold of an English-speakin-

German ; don't gush, don't overdo, treat him
in a manly way, attach him to you, make
him a member of the association. Remem-
ber that his notions of church membership
are ; be cautious ; show him
John III, 3. Biing him to know the Saviour

personally. Through him you can ge
others. Form a committee of three or four.
The work is slow but sure. This is not the-

ory but experience.
The paper was discussed by Secretaries

Brown of Illinois, Hatch of Erie, Smith of
Toledo, Hall of New York, Cole of Quebec,
Below of Cleveland, Squires of Buffalo, Wil-

liams of Ohio, Kesler of St. Louis, Cobb of
Indianapolis, Witte of New York, McBurney
of New York, Vanarsdale of Chicago, Good-
man of Toledo, Warburton of Syracuse, Morse
of International, Lewis of Wisconsin, and
Wilkie of Brooklyn.

Seoretary Kesler said : If you ask a Ger-

man, "Are you a Christian ?" he will reply,
"Am I a heathen ?" All Germans think they
are Christians. Don't speak to him about bis
soul. Get him into your meeting ; exhibit
the spirit of Christ to him ; convince him by
your fervid devotion to Christ of his need,
so that he'll cry out, "What is it which moves
you ? Can't I get it ?" In three years our
number at St. Louis has grown from 40 to
300. Of 125 voting members, 80 are really
active. We enlisted lady auxiliary members;
they got their husbands interested, and we
are now reaching young men. We are doing
much Christian work. Go for the Germans !

When once got they'll work. We are a branch
of the Y. M. C. A., having separate officers,
but subordinate.

Secretary Cobb, of Indianapolis, said : A

German boy was injured and in hospital. I
went to him promptly ; his eyes were closed,
I placed a sweet bouquet on his pillow, say-

ing, "My dear boy, the Lord has sent you
this bouquet." I repeated it day after day.
Said he, "Who-ar- e you ?" "I am from the

all. H act Oysters and Clams a eperialty. Hilimaa a
famous Ice Cream and all kinds of BefreshmentsAGK1VCY,

No. 63 Church Street. route valien in attendance.
Ies 3m PITHAW da HALE, Preprl.lon.Philadelphia, June 11. The Italian colARCHERY ony met y and resolved to hold a Gari

K XtTfc TOCOANon city property at'" 1 " and 6 per oent.
7 Houses and Lots for sale or rent in all

parts of the city and county.
Tie Railroai Mil Eiis,baldi memorial meeting at St. Oreorge s Hall

next Sunday and invite representatives of all

Ten Cents 10 CTS. Teh Cents

Ladies' Balbriggan Hose, 5c. -

Ladies' fancy Hose, 5c.
Gents' Derby Bibbed Fancy Hose

5 cents.
Ladies Chemises and Drawers,

elegantly trimmed, at 25c. .

Ladies' Elegant. Lisle Gloves at 5

nationalities to attend.In all its details, ndt forgetting theHpeoial attention given to collection oi rents.
Savin itoclt Seashore Property.Over 2,000 front feet on Beach street in lots to SAVIN ROCK,Chicago, June 11. A grand demonstra

HAVE bean reatted and enlarged, with two
restaurant rooms provided and other ae--tion was made y in memory of Generalsuit. This is one of the most beautiful summer

resorts In New England. Call and examine map
and prices.

Small Bows, Arrows, &c, for the Garibaldi by a procession through the public eonunodaaoos. A good shore dinner for eoa. Far-ti-es

will be guaranteed Just reception on all occasions

8G STATE STREET,
NEW HAVEJI.

streets which was composed of Italian, Scan
myao am J. HOWEh.dinavian and American. societies, and an im

Fire insurance
Policies issued against loss by fire and lightning.
delO LONG & HINMAN, AgontB.
Office open evening. LIGHTHOUSE FOUNT.posing catafalque drawn by six horses and

Boys and Girls.

L.AWN TENNIS,
Complete in Sets, or in Separate Parts.

FARM. FOB SALE. THE Grove Hotise and Pavilion at
followed by a magnificent white horse with
an empty saddle were prominent features.
In Haverly's Theatre memorial addresses

At morris Cove, near the Forbes House, a
Farm of about twenty-nin- e acres Inquire of

A a. ouiuaui.
Lighthouse Point will be opened on
ir about the 10th of Jane for the aoeomnao-datio- a

of the public Th aoos fronts di-
rectly on Long Island Sound, ailord an ex

were made by Mayor Harrison, Judge BoothSamples and rules for sent by ma'23 tf East Haven, Conn. and others.Nets, Poles; Bats, Balls, &i andmall on application.
Branch Stores in all principal pities. my26MWF

it. To this end the nominations already sent
in will probably not be acted on.

The President will not fill the vacancies
caused by resignation from the tariff com-
mission until the Senate has acted upon the
present nominations.

The Commissioner of Agriculture will
shortly issue a circular to manufacturers of
sorghum, making a proposition for a chem-
ical analysis of their products, asking for
regular reports of their work and stipulating
that all who intend to enter upon this work
so iaform the department before August 1st.

Guiteau was not allowed to see visitors to-

day and did not wish to see a minister. He
told the warden that there was no use for
Reed to try a habeas corpus, that it was
'Arthur or nobody and God above all." He
is getting as much disgusted with Reed as he
was with Scoville, and it is not expected that
his hope will hold out much longer.

Mr. Charles H. Reed, in company with a
notary public, visited the jail to secure
(iuiteau's signature to a petition for a writ of
habeas corpus returnable before a justice of
the United States Supreme Court. It is be-

lieved that Justice Miller will be asked to
pass upon the writ, as he is expected to ar-

rive in this city next week, and will be the
only member of the Supreme Court then in
Washington. After an attentive reading of
the petition Guiteau signed it, remarking that
it would be of no service, as the case was
closed in his opinion, and he added that his
only hope lay in the President's interposi-
tion. Mr. Reed explained that it was neces-

sary to first exhaust every legal resource.
These proceedings will probably be begun in
the early part of next week. Yielding to

cellent view of Long Island Sonnd. and good Bath

joarfr anb glooms. ing, lxcmwd ana picnic parties wiu and that a
Sue place to visit, having a good ktots and tIe foe

Books for both Tennis and
Archery, at

A Prize Fight On Coney Island.
Brooklyn, June 11. Leonard Tracy andBonds and Stocks For Sale.

& SWlli NEW Haven Town 6 per oent. bonds. steamboats to land. Parties desiring the srove eaa
p i lUVI $2,000 N. H Sc North 'pton 6 pr.ct. bonds. make arrangements for It by applying by letter, or LaBOARD AND ROOMS.

A FEW gentlemen can be accommodated
Alex. Brown, who were matched to fight yes-

terday at Rockaway but were arrested in this
city and bound over in $1,000 each, last night

KO. 163 CHAPEL STliUETwith first-cla- ss Board and pleasant Booms, with Geo. C. Weber,modern improvements; locality second to none
my30 3m 73 CHAPKL, KTREETn tne city ; terms moderate. Apply at

ml7 lm 85 WOOSTER PLACE. Under the Elliott House,
Opposite the Opera House.

jelO PECK SPERRY.

$4,00" new York central a. a. per c nt. Donus.
20 shares New York & New Haven R. K.
50 shares Boston Ac ew York Air Line pfd. stock.

7 shares Second National Bank stack.

Bunnell & Scranton,
- Bankers and Brokers.'
FRESH SALMON,

BOARD AND ROOMS. BEACH HOUSE,desirable tvooms in suite or single for
tVEBY; nrst-clas- a Table Board at reasonable

; first-cla- references given. Inquire at

went to a hostelry on the Coney Island road
where fifty-seve- n rounds were fought in an
hour aud thirty-eigh- t minutes. For the first
three rounds Tracy had the best of the fight.
From the fourth round Brown had it almost
all his own way. Neither have any record as
pugilists.

cents
Gents' Fancy Balbriggan Wrappers, oheap at 63o,

will be sold as long as they UbI at 26o.
In a good Goats' Gossamer Merino Wrapper, we are

offering at 17o ; .ook at them.
We offer 10n Remnants Cass1 meres in lengths from

1 to 3 yards for Mod's r Buja' wear at Ies. than ha.f
prloe Also Bemnants of w hue Goods, Table Linens,
Napkins, Dress Goods, Oilcloths, at lens than half
price.

Look at Our Excellent Corsets for 25c

1,000 new French Tidies of the same kind we had
last week at the low price of 60.

Large Bnears and Scifsors only 5o.
Gents' White I ies on'y 7c a doz.
Gents' Linen Collars only 6c, and

lOO More Very Kemarkablo Bar-
gains at Frank's,

Who owns his store and pays no rent and sells goods
cheaper than anybody in. this city, which
And out by calling at

Milius Frank's,
FRANK'S BUILDING,

NO. 32 7 CHAPELSTREET.
i9s

SAVIN ROOK,myltf 205 OBANGE STREET,
ROOM WITH BOAUD. West Haven, Connecticut.Green Peas, Spring Lamb, jjjCSSi A LARGE nicely furnished Boom with

Board; h t and cold water; room has two

Andrew Goodman,
88 Crown Street.

Received tbis day, fine lots of

PENN SYLVANIA.1 ALIBUT, Mackerel, Porgies, Blackfish, Eels, Cod-- E. FREEMAN, Proprietor.tm"H large closets. Apply at
ap28 tf 1 YORK STREET, cor. Chapel.j.1 nsn, L,oDsters, uysters, rouna ana long warns,

Spring Chickens and Fowls,
keef. Mutton. Lamb. V.-a-l and Fresh Pork. District of New Haven ss. Probate Court. 1 Excitement Over a Lease Fight.

Bradford, June 11. A special from ClarChoice Suiiar-eure- Hms. Shoulders, Breakfast Fresh Strawberries, Pineapples, Open June 1 to October 1, 1882,June 8th, 1882. ('

rj STATE of HENRY W. APHONY, late of &e.r
tPj Haven, in said district,

Bacon, Smoked and Dried Beef, Fulton Market
Smoked and Pickled Beef Toncues. General Crocker's solicitations Guiteau has

finally consented to see a clergyman, and. he FOB the reception of snmmarBananas.
Finest New Creamery Butter, 30c per lb.
Splendid New Butter. 22c per lb.

Green Peas-- , Cucumbers, Asparagus, Lettuce, Fer- -
endon to the Sunday News states that Clar-

endon is in a wild state of excitement over a
lease fight. Spear & Co. bought a lease of

boarders and transient cruesta. Thewas attended yesterday by tne iev. Dr.
Hicks, of the Tabernacle church of this city.
The interview lasted an hour, and the pris

Durham Creamery Butter, in rolls, recei- - ed
House having been thoronghly reaovaxedand refurnished, will be kept as s ant-clas- s
house. .

The Court of Probate for the District of Now Haven
hath limited and allowed six mouths from the date
hereof for the creditors of said Estate to exhibit
their claims for settlement. Those who neglect to
present their accounts, properly attested, within aaid
time, will be debarred a recovery. All persons in-
debted to said Estate are requested to make imme

115 acres. The Union Oil company boughtevery weaK.
Horse cmre pua the door eyerr fifte&n mtimtea

muda Potatoes, umonB, Tomatoes, nneappiee, straw-
berries, etc.

JUDSON BROTHERS'

Packing and Provision Co.
505and507 State Street

oner was much affected and earnestly joined
in the prayers offered by the minister in his

a fee of the same land and claimed the former
lease had run out. Spear & Co. built a rig

and from Kew Haven dopot. mySO 15t

behalfdiate payment to JAUliS UAKDJNKtt ULAUa,
81 Church Street,

je9 3dlw Administrator with the will annexed. Merwia Point Hotel.The civil suit instituted last August by the
United States against Henry W. Howgate,lateHECKER'S

and had forty men keep possession. The
Union Oil company with two huudi ed men
took possession yesterday, forcibly cut down
the rig and hauled it off. Several men were
severely injured. There is great excitement,
and both parties are on the ground. The

Custom-Mad- e Shirts fire not as nicely ot tne united states signal service, to recov
made and will not fit as perfect as the er $101,275 80 of government funds alleged

to have been appropriated to his own use, way
FOB SALE,

WOOD, delivered, very cheap. AlsoKINDLING of rod cedar shavings and Bwdust.
Apply to 8. ECK & CO., .

je66t 81 Day Street.
' Eisrnuiie Patent Shirt !"

TBI8 popular resort will be opened for the rseep- -
n of guea's. Thursday. Kay as, issa. Th

scenery is beautiful, abundant shade, an aaodybeach for bathing. Ke food of ail kinds is takenfrom tne wmtra in tbe launediate ielaity. Tbe ho-
tel and aroands will be oader th iauned at sapar.vision of Mr. 1. 8. Koed, who has had many years
experience in tha hotel easiness. 'Merwin a Pot at"Is located Six uj.V--a west of ew Haven, tea nuantea'drive from Woodmont stall a Sixteen trains perday at this station. Hotel carriage at every train.
Address, i. 8. BOOS. Menatmr.

PERFECT BAKIM POWDER, Union Oil company is in the majority. Thebefore Justice aloArthur in the Circuit Court
on a demurrer to the pleading which was Bheriff is on his way to the scene of the

Neufchatel Cheese, Sc each.
Fromoge-de-br- ie Cheese, 35c each.

Finest Canned Goods.
Green Peas, splendid, 10c per can.
California Lobsters, 16c per oan.
2 lb. cans Lobs' er, c per can,
3 lb. cans Peaches, 14o per can.
Gage Plums, 14o per can.
HucMn's Sandwich Turkey, 35o per can.
Huckin's Sandwich Chicken, 35c per can.
Huckin's Sandwich Ham, 30c per can.
Potted Tongue. 18c i er can.
Mason Jar Spiced Tongues, 48c.
Durkee's Salad Dressing, 43o.
3 lb. cans Br ok Trout, 45c.
2 lb. cans Turkey, 3.5c,
2 lb. cans Chicken, 8$c.
2 lb. ca.ns Goose, S5.
2 lb. cans Duok, 35o.
X boxes Sardines, 20c.
H boxes Sardines, 12c.
Fine Clarets, Ports and Sherries.
Genuine Rock and Rye, 03c per bottle

ANDREW GOODMAN, No. 88 Crown St.,

Near Music Hall 4 doors from Church street.

overruled and the counsel given until Mon
Which is the best and cheapest shirt in the world.

Only to be had in this city of
T. P. Merwiii,

Sole Aevnt for New Haven. day next to decide whether they would an
swer or confess judgment.A FAIR TEST.Oflli-- (at Residence), So. J48 College Street. m2J lm .

Postal orders nilea promptly. Jen The Weeden-Malone- y Prize Fight.
Pittsburg, June 11. There is considera

The Ways and Means committee of the
House will at their next meeting on Tuesday

To the Kdttor of t lie Journal & Courier l consider the subject of fixing a day for ad TILE SEA. VIEW,
Sir : The contract for supplying journment. It is believed the committee will

agree to report a joint resolution providing Sarin Bock, West Haven, Conn.
for the adjournment of Congress not later

ble speculation as to the Weeden Moloney
prize fight. Both the principals are here.
The West Virginia authorities are armed and
on the lookout. One hundred stand of arms
have been furnished by the Governor. It is
not known where the fight will take place,

the United States government with
seven ty-fl- ve thousand (75,000) lbs. The house fronts direr-tl-2.than J uly 7.

FORTY-SEVENT- H CONGRESS.
Island Sonnd, Fine marine view,

bathiaa, beaotlfal drives. Gusts atthis hotel are never tronbiaa he thnu -
of Baking Powder during the en

GOODMAN'S BUILDING. but it will be within a radius of fifty miles ofsuing year has been awarded to of most aeaaid reaorta. mosanit. ea 1 ThajelORegister and Union copy. hoase ha been tboroiiffhl ew....-- .this city and probably on Tuesday.FOR BLOOD, BRAIN AND WAsaiNaioN, June 11.
House. Immediately after the readioa of the jour

Decker's Perfect Baking Powder, superior spring bed thrown th
THE OLD WOULD.NERVES. uorae oars run by both New Haven depot and Steeat-boat- s,direct to the bouse. On., e,, w.Impure Waterit having been tested by Dr. EdHfl BTOEEIOB UnTBITlVE M3EBI- - Oct. 1st, 182. 'nai yesterday the House went into Committee of the

Whole, Mr. Robinson, of Massachusetts, in the chair,
and resumed of the legislative, execu-
tive and judicial approp iation bill. Mr. Steele, of

Brockett & Tuttle Co.,
91 GOFFE STREET.

ward G. Love, analytical chemist p" 8m W. R BIGFXOW. Prop,anm, rich in phosphates and not
A CHEAP, ALCOHOLIC DEINK.1 Highly
recommended by Chemists and Physicians as for the government, and recom

Young Men's Christian association.'' "Is this
your religion?" "It is." Ho wanted it. He
is now an earnest servant of the Lord.

Secretary McBurney, of New York, advo-

cated a German prayer meeting in every as-

sociation as thoroughly practicable and great-

ly needed. lie considers German branches
as out of the question, except in certain
cities.

German Secretary Witte, of Now York, op-

posed independent German Y. M. C. A. 'a,
urging experience as proving the greater util-

ity of German branches, and testifying to
the aid received from the New York associa-
tion.

Secretary Cole said there were 53,000
French Catholics in Quebec, and Secretary
Webster reported 5,000 in Biddeford, Me.

Socretary Wilkie, of Brooklyn, said that G5
Scandinavians (all Christians but one)- - are
brought under the association's influence.
Secretary Witte and others showed a differ-
ence between German born and American-bor- n

Germans, in that the former prefer tho
German language aud the latter the English.
Secretary Smith, of Toledo, spoke of the
German talent for musical programmes, etc.
Secretary Goodman, of Toledo, said a Ger-
man pastor had volunteered to teach German
to American-bor- and English to German-bor- n

Germans, at the association rooms.
Seoretary Olandt, in reply to a question, said,
If a German young Christian speaks German,
his special niUvion is to his own countrymen
in thd Gei meetings; love to
Christ should constrain to this, if nothing
elr does.

"Saviour, thy dying love," was sung, and
Secretary Budge, of Slontreal, gave an ex-

cellent Bible reading on ''Our need of wis-

dom," "Our need of genuine love to Christ
and youug men," "Our need of fidelity to
our members and to the systematizing and
development of our work." Prayer was led
by Secretaries Williams, Morse and Bowne,
and the services closed with "Nothing but
leaves."

At 10:45 I. E. Brown, State secretary of
Illinois, read a paper on "Tbe State secre-

tary in his relation (a) to his State oommit
tee, (b) to railroad men, (c) to college stu-

dents, (d) to commercial travelers." He
said : It is presupposed' that the right man,
qualified, is on the threshold of service.
First, his relation to tbe State committee.
He is its employe, to execute its plans. But
he is not to be passive ; he must superintend
the work, and so must become thoroughly
informed upon the State, the associations,
and many individuals of all classes. He

Great Britain.
A Fail From a Balloon.

London, June 11. A balloon containing

IS DANGEROUS.
RISK IT NO LONGER FOR SALE,

Indiana, tnovea to etrixe out tne section appropriut-lu-
$8i,o00 for the employment of ulerks in the Quar-

termaster Gener 1 u and Commissary General's ofaces,
in the investigation of olaiais under the act of July 4,
1HB4, and to Insert In lieu thereof a prov aion trans-

ferring those claims to the court of claims for

mended by him for its excellence
and because it contained a higher
percentage of gas (which means it

A POSITIVE TONIC, ALWAYS
ACCEPTABLE AND RELIABLE,

as it does not stimulate the brain or irritate
the system and leave deleterious effects. On
the contrary, it furnishes Just that which is
neoesBary to the brain, strengthens and quiets
the nerves, purines the heart's blood, and
thereby makes only the best flesh, bone and

VERY MUCH BELOW COST,
In the discussion which enued Mr. B iitgs. of New

M. Claude de Crespigny and Mr. Simmonds,
an aeronaut, ascended from Maiden yester-
day, the occupants iutending to cross the
Chauncl. Immediately after it was released
the car struck a house and M. Claude de

will make lighter bread and biS' Hampshire, said that when this proposition was made
A Large and defeat Assortment tf

Marble and Enamelednpou tue army appr pnuuou um ne naa o posea it.
bat upon certain cnargee maue Dy Air. Blackburn, or

MANUFACTURERS OF

FAMILY AND PLEASURE CARRIAGES

Of the Highest Grade.
Oar Spring ttxlilliition comprises a fine

display of fashionable Styles Vic-

tories, Cabriolets, high and low
door Rock a ways. Extension Top
Phaetous.Four Passenger Surreys,
Physicians' and Lrfght Family
Phaetons.

' Also. (Gentlemen's Road and

Kentucky, agaiuRt the manner in wnicn tne aajuai-catlo-

of theBe claims was carried on In the quarter
master ueneral's office, the matter had been referred

cunj vim ii enner tne itoyar or
the other cream tartar baking
powders which he examined. The
samples analyzed by Dr. Love were

MANTELS,-&c- .to th comuiittee on Expenditures in the War de

muscle, KST At wonts woaaeta, vunjitf
JiEItVOBH and 6EHERAI, DEBILITT,

MALARIA, WYSPEPSIA, INSOMNIA.
Produces a healthy action of the Liver and
Kidneys, fortifying the system agninst the
mlaematlo influences, and will be found in-

valuable in all pulmonary and bronchial e.

DELICATE PEMALE8, NUKSrNO-MOTHER-

and WEAKLY CHILDREN can
find jo remedy equal to this healthful blood
and nerve foodtonio. ESTForsale by all Drue-irist- s.

1.00 per bottle. Prepared only by' WHEAT BITTERS CO.,
Office 19 Park Plaae, New York City.

Crespigny fell out and broke his leg. Mr.
Simmonds proceeded alone. A dispatch
from Calais states that the balloon was sight-
ed from there at 4 o'olock yesterday atter-noo- u.

It was proceeding in a southerly

partment, of which he rsngga) was cnlrman, for
That investigation was nut yet com-

Dltted. aud he wus not in a situation to make public
the results of the inquiry. From the Investigation ho

At the afarbie sad Gran!! Works of

PHILLIPS & SON,
furnished by the government com-
missioners, and were without the T.had made, howtver, ne believed that Justice to tue

eoverumeut and justice to the honest claimants de
manded that the claims should be transferred to some

We beg to assure you that wo have the best and
moat perfect Water Filter ever invented, receiving
the highest prize over all others (a Silver Me-tal-

at the Exhibition of the Ma's. Charitable Mechanics'
Association Fair, 1881, Boston, Mass.

Be sure yon procure the

GRANT REVOLVING FILTER,
Self-Cleanl- and Self-Packin-g,

The Beit Purifier Known,

And thus save great disappointment.

PBICE, $3 and $4.
Sole Agent,

KVA1V KVANS,

314 AND 316 STATE ST.

THE SOUTH.manufacturer's label or name, H3 High Street, flew H.toii.'Je9 ly

Speeding? Watrons in all widths
and weights of the latest designs.
Parties looking for Carriages are
cordially invited to examine our
stock.

nar4 2taw sp

Every Ship Haa it Romance.
(From Mrs. Pitman's "European Breeze. "J

You feel that your fellow-passenge- are
bound to contribute to your entertainment
and amusement, and therefore you have no
scruples or compunctions at watching any
love-makin- going on. Who was to blame
when, bitting idly on the deck one night, we
heard above the noise of the screw this delici-ousl- y

frank avowal, made by a young German
to an American girl, possessed posibiy of
fascinations rather than positive beauty ?
"Mein liebling, I thought me never I could
lofe one mndchen who is not beautiful ; but I
lofe." Is it so they make love in the Vater-lau- d

? But coming home we bad genuine ro-
mance on board. Among the passengers
was a demure little German maiden, a rent-
able Gretohen with her blonde tresses a la
Marguerite. She knew not a word of Eng-
lish, and was with an aunt, also a German,but whose home was in America. This aunt,
growing confidential, told us soon after starr-
ing, that'she was brining her niece oe? to
America for a year, at the re.meat of her
parents, who wished her to, forget a lover
upon whom her fcea set, but of whom
they did not anprove because of his lack of
weaUU &nu title. The aunt had neTer seen
this lover, and could not describe him to ua ibut she evidently meant to do her duly aedfulfill her trust. Now, this maiden, with her
farm little mouth, reserved and silent, didnot look as wrstched as bhe ought to have
done under such circumstances, but we con-
cluded it was because of her nationality.She had our sympathy. There was a man,

and designated with a number
tribunal th .t would Investigate them according to or-

dinary judicial methods.

THE WEST.known only to the commissioners. ROR A T t."It will thus be seen that when Missouri, S.. COTta ' 'oar-fo- herd wood, atimmediate us. Ad4reiHecker's Perfect Baking Powder
s submitted to an impartial test

CHARLKS CARRI!TOX,Byau aarsnlngton, CVA Triple I, Murderers Taken
SECURITY INSURANCE CO.:

OF KUW HAVEUV.
NO. J LYON BUILDING, 247 OHAPEL STREET

From Jail and Hanged.
its superiority is acknowledged. IATHEY 0AYLUS'

Kansas City, June 11. Shortly before 10

o'clock yesterday morning the classical and

historical town of Lawrence, Kan., situated
and the popular verdict so emphat

North Carolina.
A llomantic Attempt at Suicide

Beaufort, June 11. One of the most ro-

mantic and exciting attempts to oommit sui-

cide has just occurred in this place. Mr.
Henry Johnson was the unfortunate young
man who seemed to be tired of life, and in a
well calculated manner prepared to leave this
world. He purchased from Allen Davis, a
druggist, two ouuees of laudanum, went to
the home of a friend, asked permission to
lie down and rest, secretly drank the lauda-
num, and on lying down handed the follow-

ing to a young lady, revesting her not to
read it for some time i

FIRE AND IUAKINK.

URATE F til, COM FORTIIV Or.

EPFS'S COCOA.
BREAKFAST,

thorough knowledge of tie natural laws
'By a

govern the operations of digestion and nutri-ti-

application of the fine
'of well'seleoted Coooa,Mr Epp. has provided our

brSrtfart table, with a delicately flavored beverage
which us many heavy docttr.' bills. It is
bvthe ?udio?on use of such article, of diet that a

nnt"eonstrtu
every tendency to disease. Hundred,

enough to resist
of subtle maladies are floating around us ready to

is a weak point. We may escape
mlny a .Jtel"haTt by keeping ourselves well fortified
with pure blood and a properly nourished frame,"-Ci-vil

Hmrviat Gazette,.
Made simply with boiling water or milk. Hold In

tins only (M lb. and lb.), labeled
JAMBS BPPS & CO., Homceopathlo Chemists,

00 TuSaly Lomdon, Enqland.

ically expressed in its favor is fully Feed for over S rears with i .- - - $300,000.CASH CAPITA!., forty miles west of Kansas City, on the line
sustained. Near Obapel Street, New Haven.jelO of the Kansas, Pacific and Santa Fe railway

physicians of Peria, Kew York rod Loodo. deunor to .11 otlvj, lv the prompt coreofio
MBdtn- - Put p only la ZmGEO. V. HECKER & CO.

Ohas. Peterson, Thos. R. Trowbridge, J. A. Bishop
Daa'l Trowbridge, A. 0. Wiloox, Chas S. Leete
1. M. Mason, Jas. D. Dewell, Cornelius Pierpont

CHAS. PETERSON, President.
CHARLES 8. LEETE, Vice President.

H. MASON, Seoretary.
980. . HBTXLBTON, Aw't Seo'y. Jyl eodstf

must post and guide and inspire the commit-
tee, lie must have an eye upon the financial
side of the work, assisting in forming parlor
conferences, etc. .Secondly, the
"soulless corporations" are expending thou

FOR SALE,
STORE doing a good b iBiness, located inDRUG center of the manufacturing buBibess of

the city. Stock and fixtures sold low for cash or ap-

proved security. Call at HINMAN'S AGENCY,
Je9 Ct 03 Church Street,

was the scene of a horrible lynching at
which time George Robertson, Isaac King
and Peter Vinegar were taken from the city

jail and hanged to the railway bridge aoross
203 Cherry St., N. Y.

Jyll 2ta-wt-

MILL UU 11 it 11 ir



1vol. l. June 12, 1882.

The "Chip" Smith Case. KNOW THYSELFjournal anb Courier,

Moiuluy Morning, June 12, 182..

DR. CLARK JOHNSON'S

INDIAN BLOOD SYRUP. E . WASHBURN,The untold miseriesthat result
from Indiscretion In early life
may be alleviated and curod.
Those who donbtthis assertion
should purchase the new medical
work published by the PEABODY
TVTTi'.riTr' T TTO TITIT'PU T

The Motion in Error to be Argued this
Afternoon Grounds of the Plaintiff's
Application for a New Trial.
This afternoon at 2 o'clock the final argu-

ments in the case of James ("Chip") Smith
will be made before the judges of the Su-

preme Court in the Superior Court room. It
is a motion in error, and of course if an er

entitled THE SCEEHi'cE OIP

New Haven and Derby Railroad.
Train arrangement eommenolng June 5, 18E2

LEAVE KEW HAVKft,
At 7:05 and 9:C5 a. m., 3:00, (1:26, 6:18 and 11:00 P. m.

LEAVE ANSONIA,
At 8:50, 9:15 and 11:43 a. m., 8:15 and 7:85 p. m,
Connection are made at Anaonla with paaaenger

tralne of tbe Nangatnck railroad, and at New Haven
with the principal tralm ol other roads centering
there. E. 8. QUINTABD, Snpt.

New Haven, .Inie S, 1882 jeo

Manufacturer and Dealer in

Steamboat Line for Jiew York
- Fare 81, Including Berth.
Tickets for n Koand Trip, II. 0.

J ' j. The steamer C H. KORTHAJt, Cap..it- - T J- - Pk- - 11 New Have t
la:! p. so., bnndays axoepted. otatureoms sold
office of Peck h Bishop, 319 Chapel street.

Steamer ELM CITY, Captain Stevens, teavas
Bsw Haven at 10:16 a. m., Bnndays excepted.

FROM NEW TORK The C. H. NOKTHAM leaves
PeckBlls at S n. m.. and the ELM CITY at 110

College Items.
The Amherst-Brow- n Game "Tale's Vic-

tory Over Rutgers.
Mr. Charles C. Clark, jr. , has been ap-

pointed to the position on the senior editori

; or,
Kxi.niiBto,! vi

tality, nervous andphyslcal debility, or vitality Im-
paired by the errors of youth or too close applicationto business, may be restored and manhood regained.

Malaria, chills and fever and Bilious at-

tacks positively cured with Emory's Stand-
ard Cure Pills an infallible remedy ; never
fail to cure the most obstinate and long-
standing cases where quinine and all other
remedies had failed. They are prepared ex-

pressly for malarious sections, in double
boxes, two kinds of pills, containing a strong
cathartic and a chill breaker, sugar coated ;

contain no quinine or mercury, causing no
griping or purging ; they are mild and effi-

cient, certain in their action and harmless in
all cases ; they effectually cleanse the system
and give now life and tone to the body. As
a household remedy they are unequaled.
For liver complaint their equal is not known ;

one box will have a wonderful effect on the
worst case. They are used and prescribed
by physicians and sold by druggists every-
where, or sent by mail, 25 and 50 cent boxes.
Emory's Little Cathartic Pills, best ever
made, only 15 cents. Standard Cure Co.,
114 Nassau Street, New York.

SPECTACLES AM) EYE GLASSES'Iwo hundredth edition, revised and enlarged, Just
published. It is a Standard mariinal work, thft hftHt in

ror should be found in the indictment it will
involve a new trial of the unfortunate young

al staff of the Record made vacant by the res-

ignation of Mr. F. J. Phelps. o'clock p. m.. Sandavs executed Saturday nlchttthe English language, written by a physician of great as la o ciooi midnight.
wmdaj. Night Beat for Saw TartuOF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

man. The grounds of the plaintiff's petition
as stated in the briefs of the plaintiff's at-

torneys, and as will be argued this afternoon,
The stsanmr sTBw HAVKM. Oapt. Post, leaves K.w

Biiwnouuo, w wmjm was awarded a gold and Jeweled
medal by the National Medical Association. It oon-ai-

beautiful and very expensive engravings. Three
hundred pages, more than 50 valuable prescriptionsfor all forms of prevailing disease, the result of manv

IIven atl6:3 p. . Stateiooms sold at tha Elliott

New Tork, New Haven & Hartford
11. it , June 5th, 1882.

Trains Lft.ve Nw Haven as follows I '
FOR NEW YORK 3 65. 18, 4 28, 6 20, 6 30. 7 55, 8 30,

9 40, 10 45 a. m., 12 03 no n 1 50, 3 35, 3 40, 4 57,
6 42, 7 00 (to Bridgeport), 7 45. 8 34, 8 45, 11 40
(Washington Express) p. m. Bnndajs, 3 55, 4 18

a. m , 5 00, 8 15 p. m.
FOR BOSTON via SPRINGFIELD 12 58, 8 15, 10 30 a.

m. 1 21.3 15,6 28 pm. Sondays, 12 58 a. m.

years of extensive and successful practice, either one
Of WhlOh IB Worth ten timnn tb Tirlnnf thnhnnV

nous. rs stags fna Insarsno Bnildind Gasp;; street, oommeaetng at 9 p. ax.
Tloketa as sold and lasjtige checked tbrooflt to

Philadelphia, (both routes) Baltlmor and Waahinc- -
ton.

P10 AH. b WARD. Agent.

Bound in French cloth ; price only $1, sent by mail
post-pai- d.

The London Lancet says: "Uo person should be
without this valuable boob. The author 'Is a nobleII sS il VIA HARTFORD and N. Y. & . E. tilt. o 5 1 m.

Snodas, 3 05 a. m t

FOR BOSTON via NEW LONDON AND PROVIDENCE j

12 45, 8 08 10 40 a. m. 3 12 (Newport fcx.), 4 STABIJt'SDeneractor."

fcntADK ILAItli. 6 15 (to Providence) p. m. bnndays, ri 4s a. m.
FOR SPRINGFIELD. &c 12 15, 12 58,2 45 (to pwMeiTrasportatioiiljem

j.ne j.riDune says: " me author has had unprece-
dented success In dealing with nervousness of al
kinds and itB affections, whether due to pernicioushabits or inherited. He is a Nervo-speciali- and
therefore knows whereof ha writes with such power
and ability."

The report that Amherst forfeited the game
with Brown that was arrapged for Saturday,
and that in consequence Amherst's games
will ; not count, has created a great deal of
feeling and discussion. If the report be true
Princeton is ahead. But it seems likely that
some action will have to be taken by the
league, and in that case Harvard, Dartmouth
and Yale would be interested in keeping Am-

herst in the league, and Princeton and Brown
in firing her out. The latter have lost a game
with Amherst.

The freshman game at Harvard Saturday
was very olose and exciting, both nines get-

ting the lead at different parts of the game
and then losing it. Yale's playing was cooler
than that of Harvard. The score was, Yale
7, Harvard 0. After the game the Yale men
were royally treated at the Parker House.

ford), 4 45 (from Belle Dock, except M
1 05 ilo Meridf n). 8 15. 10 aO. 10 40 (to Meriden)1 1 Diseases,Fever and

Best ever made, Emory's Little Cathartic
Pills, pleasant to take, sugar-coate- no
griping ; only 15 cents a box, of druggists or
by mail. Standard Cure Co., 114 Nassau
Street, New York. my24 eod&wCm An Illustrated sample sent to all on receipt of 0 cents

J uniuruaj:lWTe Ssw Havan m H'rln' L'52a at 10:16 p. m. faeJoH- - E. BTAiUaSAfue,
Kheumatism
Biliousness,

Heart

Debility,
lor postage.

The author refers, by permission, to Hon. P. A. Camaia'

m. 1 3 15, 5 35 (to Hartford), 6 00 (to Hart-

ford), B 28, 8 12, p. iu. Sundays, 12 88, 4 45 a. m.
(from Belle Dock).

FOR NEW LONDON, &c 12 45. 8 OS, 10 40 a. m. 3 12,
4 00. 4 30 (to Conn. River), 6 15, 8 40 p. m. bun-day- s,

12 43 a. m. E. M. REED,
jeo Vice President

MCAunm, every non3y. TnesdavBI8SELL, M. D., president of the National Medical Thvsdaj. The EBASTUS OORNIK G. e.m.i. a- -
Association.

Address Dr. W. H. TTT71 A T
FABKEB.No. 4 Bullfinch S I 1 I J

are as follows :

Any relaxation of the established rules of
pleading which ignores and omits to follow
the great foundation principle on which those
rules are based is dangerous in the extreme.
That no injustice may have been, in effect,
done in a particular case, is an answer with-

out force or reason, and to listen to it is
but lending the ear of justice to the
senseless argument of its worst enemy.
The rule to which we refer, which the expe-
rience of generations has established as a
safeguard both of the accused and of the
administration of justice in criminal causes,
especially of the grave nature of the case at
bar, requires that every act necessary to con-
stitute the offense with whioh the accused is
sought to be charged, shall be clearly and
distinctly alleged, and for the purpose of de-

termining the degree of the crime, the intent
with which the act or acts were done must be
alleged with equal accuracy, and where the
time in which the intent is formed, and the
duration of the intent is material, that ele-

ment of the offense must appear affirmative-
ly in the indictment, thereby rendering the
indictment free from all obscurity and un-

certainty, and giving to the accused full and
accurate information in relation to the charge

treet, Boston, Mass. rtl t I V 1
The author may be 1 il I kfjlir New Haven ana NorthamptonRailroad.

TIME OF PARSE.VGBR TRAINS.
Commencing June 5,

eonsnlted on all diseases requiring skill and experi

New Yobk, June 108 P. M.

Money closed at 3 per cent.
Exchange closed steady at $4 86)a$4 86,34'.

Governments closed firm.
urw. jeiirivi inaw

FISTULA and PIjL.ESClosing prices reported over the private wire of
BUNNELL & SCEANTON, Bankers and Brokers.Brooks, '85, won for himself considerable

renown and the amateur championship of th
WILLIAM READ (M. D., Harvard, 1842), and ROB-

ERT M. READ (M. D., Harvard, 187fi), 41 Somerset
Street, Boston, give special attention to the treat Mathematical Instruments, Drawing Papers, Thermometers, Barome

Asked.
26
61
45
72

ment Of JVlSTUjLiA, tlLK!S, Af D iVIJU
KASjKS OF THE RECTUM, without deten
tion from business.

Leave
New York, 8:05 a. m. 2:00 p. m. 4:30 p. m
New Haven, 7:03 a.m. 10:23 ' 4:08 " 6:30 "
Plainville, 8:00 ' 11:18 4:59 ' 7:21

Arrive
N. Hartford, 8:83 " 1:11 a. m. 6:43 " fK)8 "
Westaeld, 9:22 " 12:89 a. m. 6: tS ' 8:48 "
Holyoke, 9:50 " 1:03 p.m. 9: 0
Northampt'D 9 54 " 1:08 " 6:47 " 9:23 "
WllllamsbnrglO:lS " 1:31 " 7:10 ' 9:45
So. Deerneld,l:16 " 1:28 " 7:07
Turner's F'la,U:22 " 1:57 7 30 "
8heL Falls, " 1:50 " 7:31
N. Adams, 11:35 2:40 " 8:15 "

ters, Microscopes and Microscopic Material.
world by beating the champion Myers at
New York Saturday in the 220 yards dash ;

time, 22 3-- 5 seconds. Abundant references given. Pamphlets sent on127
application.

Ufflce hours 12 to 5 o'clock p. m. (except Sundays) frames

ever) Honday, Wednesday and Friday.
Betumlng, leave New York from Pier IS, foot olCortland street, at t p. m., the 8 1 AMI every Horn-da-

Wednesday and Fri-iay- , the COBNING every
Sunday, Tuesday and Thanday. Too only gnndav
night beat from Hew Tork.

fare, with berth in cabin, $1 ; with berth In state-
room, fl.60. Excursion tickets, $1.60

Fbm Coach leaves the depot at &10 p. m. Leancomer Church and Chapel street svery half hour
commencing 8:80 n. nv,

Tloketa sold andTbagacs ehacks to Philadelphia.
Paasengen by Fair Haven and WestvUl earsea,stop at Brewery street, only three blocks (ma ttuboat.
Ticket; and Stateroom can bt purchased at McAv.

Uter at Warren t onr n office, at tea TontiixHotel, and at SO and 31 Chapel street.
Staterooms for Sunday night boat oan be obtainedat W. A, Bpanldings drug store, 89 Church street.

W. B. MILHSB, AgentKew Haven.
NATIONAL LINE OF STEAMSHIPST

BETWEEK NEW YORK, LJVK&POOI,
(JTJEENSTOWN AND LOS&2X DEBIOT.

i3ew York. Are among the largest eteamanlve
crossing tha Atlantic Oabln rates, ISO to J70 Exonr.
aton,100 to $ia0; outward Steerage, (26; PrepaidSteerage Tickets, 128. "Being U lower tkaa most

rSS.SilmT"n' BTONZIX A .SCRAJTTOS
FITZPATBICH, A. MoAUSTIE, GSOBG1 at.DOWSES.

Particular attention given to Oculists' Prescriptions, and Glisses requiring special
and setting. Repairing neatly executed.

68
47
88

131
myj.2 om eoa

The Yale nine added another to their list
of victories Saturday by defeating Rutgers
by a score of 12 to 2. The feature of the
game was the pitching of Jones, which was
so effective that Rutgers only secured one

iETTHE DEi i A Train ala lea es West jeld for Holyoke
p. m.

GOINa SOUTH.
Leaveagainst him. Under the common law rules ofhit. The score by innings we give below :

il
29
23

119 9:40 a. m. 1:30 p. m. 4:26 p. m.pleading, any allegation declaratory of what
the offense sought, to be charged is, is useless

Rutgers 0 0208000 02Kale 1 0 0 3 0 7 1 0 012

All who desire GLOSSY, LUXURIANT
and BEAUTIFUL HAIR, must use

PALMER'S
my20 10:23 2:17 p. m, 6:0713X

64 1:00 p. m. 4:60
surplusage.There will be a chance for New Haven peo 2:40 6:2733The crime charged must be ascertainedple to witness the famous Providence and

N. Adams,
SheL Falls,
Tnrnere Fl's,
So. Deerfleld,
Wllllams'brg, 6:25 s
Northampton 6:48
Holyoke, 6:50
Westaeld, 7:20
N. Hartford, 7:28
Plainville, 8:22

from the accurate statement of act, int ent 89V
24 Rusk BasBuffalo teams this week. The former plays

Yale Tuesday, the latter Friday. Yale and

9:50
10:47

m.l0:45
11:10

" 11:18
11:45
11:58

" 1240
" 1:38
" 4:22

and time, in the indictment itself.

etc.
The Best Remedy Known to Man.

12,000,000 BOTTLES
SOL.D SINCE 1870. "'

This Synip Pomea Varied Properties.It Stimulates tbe Ptyallne In the Saliva,
which Converts the Starcb and Sugar ol
the Food into Glucose. A deficiency 61
Ptyallne cause. Wind and Sourtnjrof the
food in the Stomach. If the Medicine is
taken immediately after eating the fer-
mentation ol Food Is prevented.It acts upon the Ldver.

It acts upon the Kidneys.
Itregulatefl the Bowels-I- t

purines the Blood.
It quiets the Nervous System.It promotes Digestion.It Nourishes, Strengthens and Invigor-ates.
It carries offthe Old Blood and makes

Now.
It Opens the pores of the skin and indu-

ces IleaHy Perspiration.
Waterford, Conn., July 30, 18e0.

Db. Class: Johnson :

I have suffered very muoh In tbe lust three years
from Headache, and have got little or no relief from
any souroe until lately. I purchased of your agent
some of the Indian Blood Syrup, and am

of great relief from Its use. I oan recommend
It In all confidence. WELCOME O. BATES,

Pastor of First Baptist Church.
It neutraltaes the hereditary taint, or poison in th

blood, which generates 'scrofula, erysipelas, and all
mannor of skin diseases and internal humors.

There are no spirits employed in its manufacture,
and it can be taken by the most delicate babe or by
the aged and feeble, care only being required in at-

tention to directions.
New London. Conn.

Hearing of some of the remarkable cures effected
by Dr. Clark Johnson's Indian Mood Syrup, I oalled
on an Agent and procured a bottle, and it has done
me mure good for dizziness' than any other medicine
that I have over used. I would recommend all afflict-
ed to give it a trial and be convinced. JOHN MOON

Lakesville, Litchfield Co., Conn.
I have used Dr. Clark Johnson's Indian Blood Syr-a-

for siok headache, and it effectually relieved me.
1 recommend it highly. MBS. J. WHIKEMAN.

Bristol, Hartford Co., Conn.
' I have need Dr. Clark Johnson's Indian Blood Syr-
up for neuralgia in the face, which greatly troubled
me. and a short trial gave me immediate relief.

MRS, WM. OBADSHAW.
Norwioh, Conn.

Dr. Clark Johnson's Indian Blood Syrup has oared
me of dyspepsia and indigestion, and I can therefore
reoommend it with confidence to tfioee afflicted with
like diseases. MBS. THOMAS BOBINSON.

018
6:16
6:47
6:45
6:20
6:33
7:23
8:18

Bid.
Alton and Terra Haute 24
Alton and Terre Haute pfd
American Diet. Tel 42
Boston & N. Y. Air Line pfd.- 71

Burlington and Quincy 127
a O. C. aud 1 66Jtf
Canada Southern 46
Central Pacific 87Jf
Chicago and Alton 130
Chicago. St. L. and New Orleans
Col., Chic, and Ind. Cen 1)4
Ohes. and Ohio 20Jf '

do. 1st pref . 27
do. 2d pr. f 22

Del., Lack, and West 118i
Del and Hudson Canal 103i
Denver and Kio Grande 54
Erie 83
Erie pref ,
Erie SecondB 88
Erie and Western - 23
East Tenn., Va. & Ga

" " Pfd 15i
Express Adams 135

American 95
United States 70
Wells Fargo 128

Han. and St. Jos 90
Han. and St. Jos. pfd 77
Houston and Toxas
Ind Bloom & West
Illinois Central 131
Kansas and Texas 28
Lake 8hore 101
Louisville and Nashville C2
Manhattan Elevated 56
Memphis Ch rleston....
Metropolitan Elevated .
Michigan Central 85
Mobile and Ohio 16
Missouri Pacific 90
MorriB and Essex 123
Nashville and Chattanooga 52
New Jersey Central 67

302
3:08

8:85
8:43
4:27
6:28

Commercial Law,16In the case at bar it is not only necessary
to allege that the killing was unlawful, but 138

Amherst play y at Amherst.
The Y. M. C. A. of Yale had its regular

monthly meeting last night in Brothers' Hall.
The meeting was addressed by Mr. Sayford,

also that the same was malicious ana inten 95)4 N. Haven 9:21
New York, 11:59

Instruction individual,
bciocfb and practical. 7:41 10:40

tional, and that the intent possessed the ad EVTime given south of Granby is Rew York i130 Stands,of Massachusetts, and two Williams stu 91ditional element of duration and premedita
tion. And in order that no uncertainty ex Chairs, Benches,

etc., etc.dents. 78

1 1 f. i tf- rapid.
Evening sessions Mon-

day, Wed ne a ay and Fri-
day. Apply for circular.

Engrossing, Crayon Por-

331 CHAPEL SXBEET.

ist as to the offense intended to be charged,

AND RESTORER.
It is entirely different from all others.

It contains no metallic or mineral poi-
sons, lead or sulphur, and leaves no stain
on the skin or linen. This elegant prep-
aration makes the hair grow freely and
fast; keeps it from fallin out, removes
Dandruff and Iteliing and makes the hair
strong: it gives life and vigor to the hair,
supplying and feeding its roots with new
Titality and actually restoring it by the
process of nature.

J?air Haven.

and North of Granby Boston time.
EDW. A KAY. Gen. Ticket Agent.

C. A. Goodnow, General Superintendent.
New Bavon. Jqce 6. 1882. ie6

Kousatonic Railroad.
SPRIXO ABBAS6EME.1T, JS EFFECT

132 traits and Written Cards.
my!5

the element of deliberation and premedita-
tion should have been distinctly and clearly
alleged. A perfect information or complaint

28Two city livery teams collided together on
North Quinnipiac street Friday night. Not 102 nCtilCAL INSTRUCTION.

Voice. Piano Plate.62chareine a minor statutory offense must
57much 'damage was done to either carriage FANNY O. HOWE resume Sept. 10 instruc

ANCHOR LINE.
TJkitkd States Man, 8tX4Jtkss "

Bail Weekly to and from --

s" Tom ajtd Gijjkjow, via Lostdoitd wt.Cabin Paasfce, taototSO. Batnrns, f110 to $10.beeond Cabin. HO. Return Ticket, 75.
Steamer, sail every Satnrday to and from

. , sw Yobs and Los i ok IiBEeT "

Steerage Passenger, booked u low ratiaT
""anger aoeommodatiopa oi eaosUed.ALL tVTATEBOOKS OK StATS Due.

aermany, Italy, Sweden, Denajark. ko.Tot Book of 'Tours in -- cot land." Bates, PianaTke.
apply ta HZSDEKSOS ESOTaEBS, SEW YOR;
BCB4N I OH, lit Chapel street, Sew Hsvsa. .

ma 1 7 mo

M1at least charge the crime in the words of the MAT , 1S3tion in tne art of singing ; also upon tne piano.
dinging at sight taught in clastas on moderate terms.but the loud and harsh talk of the occupants

of the vehicles caused some little excitement Through Cars Between Bridgeportstatute. To hold that an indictment for
murder in the first degree is sufficient with 853 Residence 102 Crown near Temple St. MB. CHARLES

T. HOWE resumes instruction upon the flat. 109 ana Aioany.16
90out the allegation of deliberation and pre Crown street.for a few minutes.

Those having lots planted in tbe dark hoi Shortest, Quickest and Cheapestmeditation is relaxing the rule of pleading in 125
53

FLOWERING TLANTS

Cor Bedding or Filling Bas
Itets and Window Boxes.

Vegetable Plants!
Hungarian Grass Seed.

Central Park Lawn Grass
Seed.

Frank S. Piatt,

67capital cases below the proper standard in
petty offenses. This is wholly inconsistentlow property and vicinity have been annoyed

lioute ror AiDany, Troy. Sar-
atoga and the West.

PASSEITGEB TRAINS
127New York Central 127

New York Elevated 102)4all the spring with woodchucks who have with the rule and practice which has hereto 1U5
15

For tlie Holidays !
Celluloid Sets. Cut Glass Bottles, Ferfu"

mery, &c., at

Apothecaries' Hall,
301 Chapel Street.

fore held the pleader to the strictest accuracydone considerable damage. Mr. Jared Wed LsaVS BRIDGEPORT for ALBAKY, TBOT, SARATO-
GA and the WEST, 10:10 a. m. (upon arrival of39Vin charging the nigner grades of crime.

New Central Coal 13
Northern Pacific 39 i
Northern Pacitto pfd. 76
Northwest 129
Northwest ofd 143 V

more, one of the annoyed parties, resolved 76
129 9:40 a. m. ram irom aew uaven) WITHI'll HOI liU CAH KOK ALBAVT. arrlv.In the case at bar the indictment discloses

both uncertainty and inconsistency in thehe would try and put a stop to the depreda Ins ct 2 40 p. m. Arrives at Saratoga 6:20 p. m.delB K. A. GESSNEK
144

49
18allegations of act, and intent the charge thattions of these animals, so Friday and Satur

Ausmstus A. Ball.the same was deliberate and premeditated. 80

Now Haven, Conn., Jan. 4, 1880,
I can guarantee Palmer's Hair Tonic and Restorer

to contain nothing poisonous or injurious, however
freely it may be used: and as a dressing to the scalp
in removing dandruff, in preventing the hair from
falling out, or promoting its rapid growth after sick-

ness, by restoring a stimulating healthy moisture to
the roots, and, as its name implies, as a " Hair Tonic
and Restorer," I can most cordially recommend it:
and as such I know of no article of equal merit in
the TCMket. PAUL C. SKIFF, M. 1).

New Haven, Conn., Dec. 6, 1880.
It Is with entire confidence that I can endorse the

merits of your preparation for the Hair. As an an-

tidote for the many diseases of the scalp, It will bo
found to possess rare virtue. By careful analysis
I found no poisonous chemicals, and therefore take
plnasnre in giving it my professional sanction and
recommendation. EVELYN L. BISSKLL, M.D.

Price, 50 cents por bottle.
For sale by all druggists, (ieo. C. Goodwin & Co.,
Iloston, and Richardson & Co., New Haven, lunn..
Agents.

day he went for the wooflchucks and the re
Norfolk and West pfd 47
Ohio Central 12
Ohio and Mississippi 19
Omaha 85$
Omaha pfd 99.V
Ontario and Western 22

' "VENAMENTALIron Railing Works, 16 Audubon35is wholly omitted, and the offense oharged is
suit was he laid out four of them, which he ' V F street. New Haven, Conn., manufacturer of99

connecting' at Alucf wltp 8:10 p. m. Chicago
Express, arriving In Chicago at 8:M tks nsxt
p. ia.

Laavs BRIDGEPORT at 6.26 p. m. (connecting with
4:15 p. m. Train from New Haven) arriving in
Albany at 10:06 p. m., Saratoga 12.48 a. m,

Ee turning Train leaves Plttsneld at 8:00 a. m., State
Line at 8:30 a. m., Albany at 6:56 a. m. (withTHROUGH CAR via State Line) arriving

at the most no greater crime than murder in Iron Fences, Grates, Doors, Stairs, Shutters, Balco22considered two pretty good days' work. the second degree, while in the conclusion or nies and Crestings : also Fire Proof Vaults. Iron Col

OAERIAGrES !
WemanuimotnM In tb latest atrlea

Landaus ! Landaulettes !
Berlin Coaches,Con peg,

Broughams.
Victoria,

liockawayaj,T Carta.
Cabriolets, Ac Ac

wrVT.AA STAXDASS VUAJJTT aTtaaflTM' Improved Spring Washer Jri-- 1 mm

the indictment it is stated that in manner and
Panama
PacifloMail 39K
Peoria. D. and Evansille . 25?

306 and 308 State Street.
my27

umns, Girders, Illuminated Tile, etc All kinds of
ron Work for publio buildings and prisons, Roof

Agonts wanted for the sale of the Indian Blood
yrup lr. every town or village in wh ch I have no

agents. Particulars given on application.

DRTJOGISTS SELL IT.
laboratory 77 W. 3rd Street, N. V. City

sel dfty
Introduced in 18G4,five years prior to the

39
26

Mr. Jonathan Huntley was taken with
fainting turns on Saturday afternoon while form aforesaid the accused committed the its. Bridge Bolts, etc oil Itcrime of murder in the first degrre : that is,

63

129

Beading. 53
Richmond & Danville..
Rock Island 129

In Bridgeport at 12:30 p. m.. New Haven at 1:10
p. m.

Through Tickets sold and Baggage Checked direct
doing some trading at the Bradley Brothers' having done the acts, and had the intent NEW STYLES24Rochester & Pitts 23

introduction of any oher Hew England rem 108 to and trom new Haven, fittineid and all Hons
atonle Stations, noytb Arttmi, Albany, Troy sjgd SaraFurniture, Carpets,

market. ' He was taken to his home on Cen
tre street, east side, where the proper res
toratives were applied and the patient com

124
St. Paul 108)4
8t. Paul pfd 122)4
Texas Paciao 38.4

edy lor the same diseases.
necessary only, and sufficient only, to con-
stitute murder in the second degree ; by
such acts and such intent, constituting the
lower grade of the offense, he has committed

38
107

toga
H. D. AVEBILL. General Ticket AgentW. H. YEOMAN S, Superintendent.

General Offices, Bridgeport, Conn.10menced to improve and is now feeling as well tbe hisher grade.
Union Paoiflo I0H

Chicago and St. Louis 10)4
Wabash 24K
Wabash pfd 47

Western Union Tel 81

24 V
47as could be expected. As the element of deliberation and pre Boston & New Tork Air Line TLB,82meditation is omitted in the indictment, itThe Rev. Mr. Brodwell assisted the rector, On and after MONDAY, May 8. 1882. train Icannot be assumed that it was either proven Hobinson

South Pacific will ran as xouows :Dr. Vibbert, of St. James' church, at the 8:00 a. m. train for Wiuimantiaor found as a fact ; therefore, it is unjust Black Walnut and Paint.Government bonds closed as follows : 8:08 s. U. Train for Willimantlc connects atmorning service yesterday. that a verdict or judgment should be sustain
6'scont'nned. ed Chamber Sets, Parlor wiuimantio with trains of tns K. Y. and

N. E. and K. L. N. railroads, arriving in BastoaSeveral of the western delegates to the '81. coup. at 1:25 p. m., Providence 13 68, Woroester 2:1059 continued 101

Htf KSW HAywjf. CT.

DR. J. Li. LYON
rpii old reliable phynciaa. looatad in Kaw BaveaX elnoe May, Ia, (37 yaan), ba. rs.au ia iUaiT
Oce fvom IS Chapel sie to 44 Church atrwat, nZm
U, Hoadley Building, opposite Postodaoa, on suflight of stain ; entmo. siUmt at 4 Churoh'
C7 Crowa stnet. Dr. Lyoa will eoaataae aabanaofore to treat all dlaeasaa or every nam tad aatmwith that marvaJous rmim whioh long y nof sa
parlenos has given him. Thonaands of tsattmoniaisfrom grateful patient aaasched fra.iit.wt it,"
grave now rejoicing la the perfeetloa of haalta illi 11
the unerring skill of Dr. Lyon. Ha especially tavttea

Young Men's Christian association conven Suits, Extension Tables,
Wardrobes, Bookcases.

ed in this case, for a crime, a material ele-

ment of whioh has been omitted, both in al-

legation and proof. The defect in the indict-
ment is not cured, nor the want of the alle

--FOE D. m.. and Norwich at 11:06 a. m.
10:35 a. m. Train for Willimantlo, connecting at Willi-tion, held in. the city last week, were present

mantle witn a. x. ana ft. il. and aew LondonPickard Beds, Bedsteads,The Man who Told the Doctor that "he felt
as if he didn't want to do anything" was accused ofat the Second church at the afternoon service. gation of deliberation and premeditation, Northern uaiiroaaa.

6 23 P. m. Train for Willimantlc. conneetlns at Willi.Desks, Easy Chairs, Loon- -GENTLEMEN;supplied by the addition of the concluding laziness. Yet thousands experience the feeling es

6'e, '81, coup
4s, '91, reg ; 114

4s, '91, coup 114
4s, 1907, reg 119
4s, 1907, coup 120
Currency 6s, '95
Currency 6s, '96
Currency 6s, '97
Currency 6s, '98..
Currency 6s, '99

i sres, Mirrors. Etatreres.portion of the indictment. The man mantle with New London Northern E. R. fey
Norwich and New London.

Trains leavt TumerrUle for OolohesteratKiS a. b

Also at the temperance prayer meeting at
Central Hall at half-pa- st ve o'clock, and
made some very interesting remarks which
were listened to with much attention by the

ner and form of the offense Sideboards, Lace andlleavy
pecially in summer in consequence of a disordered
condition of the stomach, which a few refreshing
draughts of Tarbast's Seitzeb Ai'Ebient would be

Or the same Formula an a Liquid.
MM. AUGUSTA. HEALY'S

Vegetable Tonic Cojdial 12:53, 6:24 and 8:08 p. m.Curtains, Hair and other "i w HIM umdw iniua. duht awaoods evmeet aave namaiaad iatracstvw, to oaU apoacharged, being simply murder in the
second degree, the statement that so done Leave uoicnester tor mrnervuie at 9:24 and 11:48 a..Iiaxnre anti-pai-n remedy and pernia- - Mat tresses. Feather Pil-- m., and 6:17 and 7:88 p. m.

Trains connect at Middletown with tha Hartford

sure to remedy.
BOLD BY ALL DBUGGISTS.

TO HOLERS OF
Pacific railroad bonds closed as follows :n ent fV. r Chronic H,rii 1 WeaknefiB large audience present. that is, in manner and form aforesaid, it was

murder in the first degree, is inconsistent and lows, &c, all at special bar-- and Oonneotlctt Valley Ball road for 8aybrook andFirsts 118 a
Grants 113bidMrs. Charles Munsell and Mrs. Alvin Ames

grains at liXSKO K Auction
Made of the active portions obly of harm ess seeds
and plants that have specific curative effect npon the
female ajste u, it has won the gratitude of tbouBands
of women who have been cured bs them and can be

ilabsurd. It amounts to this, that the ind'et Hartford. . a. rKAM &JLLN,
my8 Superintendent.Funds 121 vaare sojourning in Westfield, Mass., and vicin ment charges that the crime without the ele Centrals 116a i Booms, loO and 453 State Naugratuck Railroad.referred to. There is no form of uterine malady that' ity for a short period. ment of deliberation and premeditation was

I deal SDecially In Defaulted Securities of all de-its subtle and healing power does not reach, it nejps Monday, November 7, 1881, trainCOMMENCING via N. H. tD.fi. B., connectmurder in the first degree.Mrs. M. S. Culver, of Tarpam Bay, one of lsliLace Shoes8'ripti db. If holders of such, i r parties acting for
street.

AUCTION ! .

New York Produce Market.
New ?ork, June 10 StyTo carry this sentence into exeoution

alt and gives health and vital power not to be obtain-
ed from any ether known remedy. Send for valua-
ble i amp b let Letters with stamp answered by lady

them, will send fun description, i will endeavor to ing wltn in i. roaa, atthe Bahama islands, and two children are
furnish information and submit propositions for pur 7:05 a. m. Connecting at Anson la with passenger

train for Waterbury, Litchfield and Wln- -FLOUR Dull : State, S3 P5a$8 50 ; Ohio.f 5 00a8 50would be to take life upon a charge, as
by the indictment for having done cervisiting at Mr. Daniel Connell's on Hillproprietor. Jiuy of your druggist ir posBioie ; ir not, western, $3 85a8 25 : southern, $5 60a8 00; sales, 10. L.arire sale on Friday mornchase or collection. iv. stttiiiin uuu,

115 Broadway, New York sted.we will mail pills on receipt of price. $1.00 per box 600 barrels.street.6 boxes,$5 00. AddreFS K. F. THAYER & CO., 13 ings, at lO 12 o'clocktain acts, and had certain intent sufficient
only, to constitute an offense less in degree

WHEAT Unsettled, Vavc lower: fair speculative T1 Sel Frufc and Ornamental treestGrapes-1T- X

i.1 Hhrubs, Kobob, rstc. No experience re.
8:50 a. m. Through car for Watorbnry, Watertown,

Lltchneld, Wtasted.
2:00 p. m. Connecting at Ansonla with passengertrade : sales. 80,000 bushels for No 2 lied for June, ofa general assortment ofMr. D. Jones, who lives upon the Heights,

the reliable pitcher of the Yale College club
Temple Place, Boston, Mass.

CEPHALINE.
than that lor which he is executed. $1 46al 47 ; 640.000 bushels do for July. 1 28al 29 IITMiM Squired. Salary and expenses paidVfafllCU Clabe & Muchemore, Boston, Mass. train lor uiirj.Household Goods, . and: lan.uuu bushels do for August, l au?ai vixIn this State, by statute, it is necessary that B:2S p. m. Through car for Waterbury, Watertown,

aiiuBusoivuiHosei nasrrlba your eondlttoa. Perhaps you woald aava baaa eared If roa,
phyalclap had- - nadarstood your easa.

Lfyou aave triad for LaalulasMl failed, tt tsaarea.oa why yoa should aa try agadav Usalta a. araveious to ail. and U ha caunot rallsva your cut aa trill
tallyoaao. He oaa rafar you to many, parhapa won.than you are, that war given up by their phyetelaBSand frleoda, who bow enjoy (aed baalta. iu wlii
describe your ease as clearly that yoa wm kaew ,
perfectly understands jour n. It f trw
of great importaao to yaa, altooaga very aaaiiyao-oompUah-

ad

by him, though no mora
trua It la only the starting point to health for thaphysician to andarataad your dlseaaa, and thaw --

mlnlater tha suuple raauedy to uaiime that -i- mimi
Coma, ha will do yoa good, i'ou may be .

will firs yoa faith by hia perfect kaowlsdg eg roar
disease, Come, he will sore that eough. paia ia thahaad,sida and back, rssaova that ootd. ainklna Tir
burning at the h. etisT Jolata,
gout, fever sorea, eaaoan, salt rheuaCarysiinaaascald head and ail bad humors, wlthhia -- nTTii
merllclnes, -

rwaons at a dlsaance may consult Dr. Ljan bv lat.ter (post-paid- ), describing their eaaa, and have migietneaaacunly put up and forwarded hi s sa in
any part of the L'oltad htataa with full anddlrectiaas for Oka. Offlo. arraagad with sacSraM
daartnienta so that patteats aaas none bat the tSoetar

The fallowing are soma of tha dissasea waioaDT
Lyon euooessfully treats : Coughs, eolda, oosamBii'
tion, broaohitia, asthias. son throats, avaweesnSiat
kidney eomplaint, acrofala, eryalpelaa. salt rhasnn!
eancer, tumors, rheumatism ofamnu. .. ,.TrT

is receiving hosts of compliments from his 48,000 bushels do for September, $1 20al 20? ; 16,000
bushels do for October, $1 21 ; 40,000 bushels do for t&'fefk Her week can be made in any locality

Something entirely new for agents $5
' the degree of the crime shall be alleged inA Vegetable and Cereal Brain utcnneia, winsieo.

8:15 p. m. Connecting at Ansonla for Waterburv.about lOO Carpets. Attend
this sale if you want good

With Patent Hooks, easily adjusted.

ONLY $3.50.
many friends for his successful pitching in the indictment." seller, year, i luai ih. outfit free. G.W.Ingraham & Co., Boston, Mass lua i.Jin i . aiu. wave w wbhmI ; I .JO a.OOUN-- vic lower: mixed western for spot,

and Nerve ood lor tbe invalid,
the aged.BDfferers from Hea jache.
Vertigo, Paralysis, Epilepsy, Hys

If it is alleged or pleaded it must be wellthe game last Saturday. m., 1:15 p. m., with through car and at 6:15 p. m.73a76c: do for futures, 75a79c; sales, 580,000 TRAINS LEAVE WATIlRBU IiT At 6:00 a. m.. 8:18pleaded. H. Lsai Gitot k Co.,bUBhels. uarpets ciieap.
USEFUL

teria, Convilla t ns, Sleeplessness
sue Nervous Prostration. An in

a. m., through car, 10:50 a. m., 1 31 p. m., throughATS Vac lower ; State, 59a67c ; Western ,58a66c: oar, o:u p. m. ujluaujs w. ir. aih.Personal. sales, 175,000 bushels, inclu ing No. 2 for June.

Miss Fannie Manning, aged nearly 21 years,
daughter of Alfred W. Manning, died sud-

denly on Friday night after a long and pain
ful illness which was borne with much forti

valuable and certain enre. A

peerless nourishment for the STOCK BROKERS Superintendent.
Bridgeport. November 7, 1881.68 Vo : for July. 55!c : for Ausrust. 45a46vo.

brain. Send for proofs uf wo fii- uuiet and steady : new extra mees, $io oua
derful cures Buy of your drug 16. 48 Broad St., New York

Boundsman O'Keefe is back onHuty after
a three weeks tug with rheumatism. He
tried hard to nolle the case at the start, but
had to endure the trial, and will be glad to

gist if poss'ble: if not we will PORK Firm : spot new mess, $20 50 : old do.

il. Bristol & sons, HolidayPresentsmil on rfeiptof price, 50 cents $19 50.tude and meekness. Not one complaint was
made through the whole sickness. The LARD Firmer : steam rendered, $11 70 mm&wSums from $ 5 and upwards tndicionely invested

in Stocks. Full information regarding Stock trans-
actions mailed free ; also financial report.

OVTSRTISERS I send foronr 8eleot List of
Local Newspapers. Geo. P. Bowell & Co., 10

300 tierces.CO., 13 Temple Place, Boston, Mass. mv22 eocl&w
escape a second rencontre.funeral will probably take place on Tuesday

afternoon. T sro brothers of the deceased inuirnis ana revet. Mary P. and George Woolsey and Theo
Spruce bt., N. Y. my 18 eodlmmmaions' Liver Begn CROFUT'S,dore S. Woolsey as guardian to Edith Woolthe college at Knoxville, Tenn., as teachers,Iator soon breaks the

Chills and carries the

tory dropsy and pUasbUad aad hiaa.1l iIM ami Vn
humor and arupUoas of tha blood and akta. Ha
ehalieages tha world to snrpasa him ia rnsr thablood and entire system of all lmnnrtti .uZ336 Chapel Street.

BU TTEK Firm : Creamery, 20c.
SUGAR Quiet.
MOLASSES l ull.
PET h OLEUM Steady.
RICE Firm.
OOFFPE -- Steady.
FREIGHTS Firm.
SPIRITS OF TURPENTINE firm at 46c.
ROSIN Steady at $2 12a2 17.
TALLOW Stendy at i'4

sey and other grantors have sold to Patrick1 ever out of the system
who were telegraphed to, left on Satnrday
afternoon and are expected to reach here SrO. 97 ORAXGE STREET. 350 ai 352 State Street.Murray a lot and dwelling on Wolcott street,It cures when all other

remedies fail. ap!9 eodFair Haven. The lot is 50 by 206 feet. Splendid line of Ladies' Shopping and Traveling

diseases from the sfiaot of which taoaaanda aad mi.of thousands go to a premature grave, la radloailv and
permanently cured by Dr. Lyon. His til a il aaia
ciT,0iJm U oo1 gratifying but samiiTwonderful. The patient after mmc.y.i( ZTVZ1

Sick Headache. sometime to-da-

The party from Branford who bought Tlie Largest, Handsomest, Finest Broilers, Sweet Bread,sags, dents' t raveling Dags. Large stock of Trunks,
Children's Toy Trunks. Fancy Baskets in new andFor the relief and care and Coolest

John Charlton, head track repairer for the
Fair Haven and Westville road, has lost his
voice and uses a whistle to call the men under

of tats distressln sfflia elegant styles. or uujfs at low prices. self under toe Doctor's treaaaant iniiin.,i, - i T--ZSTEWAttT BROWNS !!OM Calves' Livers, Philadelphiatinn take Simmons Liver
horse at the auction last Thursday made an
attachment of a pair of gray horses' of Moody
& Smith on Saturday. Constable O'Keefe

prove at onos, and tha aallow --"rfriloa anderous appearance ia succeeded bv tK.Regulator TppflrPQin Parlnr Kcmcmber CUOFUT,For Memorial Day, at38 PIVE STKEET,NEW TOBK.him. Squabs, Spring Lamb, .DYSPEPSIA. hue of health. Therefore U yoa stiller frosaaaTir
the following oampiaiate tissliin atoaao a taw eaaaOf Dr. Lyoa. Spermatorrhea ar lnvniimtv -NO. 97 ORANGE STREET.served the papers. The complainant's claimThe Regulator will positively cure this terrible dis-

ease. We assert emphatically what we know to bt- Government Securities,Good health is impossible without pure blood, andwas that the horse was not as represented, Green Peas, and all the othWiocKs and Bonusthis is best assured by the use of AYEB'S SABS&PA.- -and that he had taken this course to maketrue.
CONSTIPATION Xo. 203 CHAPEL STREET.

emlaalona, seminal weakness, aad averr
genital irritability, gooorrhea. aiaetsVlw
lapsua atari or falling of tha woolb7teiSrb.ro
whites, and other alarm tin and complaint.Incidental to both sera. - T""U

er Delicacies of the season.himself secure. Bought and Sold on Commission.should not be regarded as a trifling ailment. Nature
: Established 1845,BILLA, the most powerful blood purifier ever pro"

dnced. It Is a highly concentrated combination ofTwo gentlemen from out of town on Satur- - Investment Securities a Specialty,demands the utmost regularity of the bowels. There-
fore assist Nature by taking Simmons' Liver Begula my 13the most effeotive blood purifiers, alteratives, diuret To Fnuui Th i1fs.ni. -myM siy oauasd by wesrness. deformity, diaaaaa aadf, tikiics and tonics in the vegetable kingdom, combined rjlHE subscriber returns thanks for the liberal pj a VELOCIPEDES !BILIOUSNESS.

day looked at several locations in the borough
for building. They seemed well pleased with
the lots offered and carried the idea that
they should purchase and build right away

LESTER J. BRADLEY.
my27

REAL ESTATEwith potassium and iron, and has no eqnal. ing cold, ropureaeion. irregularis tsa, painful laibvperfect menstruation, prolapsus atari or falling of thwomb, aceedllv and affadull. ,

One or two tablespoonfuls will relieve all the
incident to a bilious state such as Nausea. Dizzi

sl ivufl. vwbuwou uii uuu ivr tuo pasc tmny-nv-e

years, while engaged in the Trunk. Harness and Sad-
dlery business at 2 Exchange Building, and begs toSold by all druggists. Ask for AYER'S 8ARSA-- HEMOVAL.Mortgage Bonds free. Adiine and meriUiina nin, i nness, Drowsiness, Distress after Eating, a Bitter Bad and move here with their families. PABlLIiA, and do not be persuaded to take any other. l or mora, according to the aaveraity of the eaaa. iryou wish tooommnntoata bv ietutrThe sidewalks on the iron bridge tbe part Price, $1 ; six bottles for $5. je9 6dlw I KNOW of no other class of loans bo safe andAaste in sue ivioutn.

MALARIA.
uuvriii but, iuuud wiai uu ur hdoui jziarcn 1st ne WliJ
open with a full stock of the same olsss of goods at
88 OKANGK STKKET, where he hones by strict atten-
tion to business to secure a share cf their patronage

In the State, sitting capacity for 300 people. Is at

No. 276 Chapel Street.
Confectionery manufactured daily on the premises.MarBbmallow Drops, only 48o per pound, 12c per

quarter.
Large display of all kinds of Cakes, also made fresh

daily.
Charlotte Rnsse, only 50c per doz.
Large Doughnuts and Crullers, only 10c per doz.
Cake Ornaments in variety, only at

Louis E. Ryder & Co.'s,
3 7G Chapel Street.

Largest Ice Cream and Retail Confectionery Store

1 profitable and so devoid of. trouble Interestthat belongs to the town on the east side- e, your-age-
, symptoms, anntim ii .ZH.

Overworked men and women, persons ofPersons may avoid all attacks by occasionally takinga dose of Simmons' Liver Regulator to keep the Liver are being replanted, and the iron railing on ooupous and prlnciptfi art payable at my office or
the residence of the holder.

DRUGS! DRUGS!
MR. G. A. SATTIGK the druggist, has romoved his

to 647 State, near Olive street.

'J2

poaed eaus and whether married or aiile7andaUoaaas the most lnvlolabla secrary may be adiLtthe inside is being straightened under the sedentary habits, and others whose system
needs recuperation, nerves toned and muscles Money to Loan at fiagy Hates on CityBAD BREATH supervision of Superintendent Sanford. The knclose stamp for retura noatm .

generally arising from a disordered Stomach, oan be where he will be happy to attend to the wants of his

a
a
CD

strengthened, should use Brown's Iron Bitwork is being well done, and will be appreci-

GEO. I. CUMMINS, Ag't,
98 ORANGE ST.,

tf Opposite Palladium Bnllriinax.

jproperty.
Eeal Estate Bought and Sold.

Interest at 6 to 1 per cent.
many old and all new patronn. my3 3mters.corrected ny tailing oimmons Liver Regulator.JAUNDICE. ated, as it was an improvement mucn needed

communications to or Dr J
Churchreet, K.w Havmt. Con" arTSoat

A pp. P T T tMtimoni.si aTallliTj.bid tha pnbUahiaa-- of raord TiT.,r A1, .
CHELSEA BLUE WILLOWRescued from Death.Henry Gessler did not like New York, and, Simmons' Liver Regulator soon eradicates this die. ALFRED WAJLKEB,ease from the system, leaving the akin clear and free William J. Coughlin, of Somerville, Mass.,has returned to work with A. Brinkman in

the barber shop in the Todda' block.an impurities.
COLIC. so uranfre street.

fe8 eomdAw RTION cheerfully given to thos desiring oallii. IT
th. Doctors offloa. Caa. 1 i. u3 o7Tld
prooaonoed by thre oi tha snc --JLT:I. Z

says: In the fall of 1876 I was taken with
bleeding of the lungs, followed by a severe in the State. mylSThe boatmen say that there never were so 9Children suffering with Collo soon experience re- - Tea Sets.many horse fish seen before in these parts as cough. I lost my appetite and flesh, and was

Laraest assortment, l.owoet nrices. Sole airenta
oiana of Bar nati, city to be ia th is.sumption, and told that haw hatSeaEs
hopeless, after beiae mTLVlJTt. .?this season. There is no trouble now for

iier wnen Simmons' idver Regulator Is administered
Adults also derive great beoeht from this medicine
It Is not unpleasant ; it is harmless and effective. for the HITNEV" Carriages and other manufacturconfined to my bed. In 1877 I was admitted

to the hospital. The doctors said I had a

I h.iva a positive remedy for the above disease; byits use thousand, of cases of tbe wont kind and of 1od
standing hove been cured. Indcedsn strong is my

l'hjnltseffleMy, thatIwinBmd TWO BOTTLESpeople to catch all they want. NEW ers. Open Baturday evenings. U UOWLES s CO.,

Investment Securities.
25 8h. N. Y., N. EL & Hffd K. R.
10 sh. Naugatuclt R. B.
20 sh. Bost.m & N. Y. Air Line.
20 sh. Adams Express Co.
40 shares Conn. Telephone stock.
N. H. & N. RH 5 s and 6's.
First Mort. Real Estate Bonds, cniaranteed by Mid

Dr. Lyoa sh sent th foiiowlag latter
questing that it should b pnb3ahed in taTaMathatmyU 6m . - s Orange Htreet.A'ureiy vegetable.

BLADDER AND KIDNEYS. The new oyster dredge steamer (jordon ' HUD s VALUADliB 1HBATI3K OS
this disease to any sufferer. Give Express and P.O. ad
dress. Va.T.A. SLOCUM. Wl Pearl St, Mew Sora.Rowe got up steam for the first time on Sat

hole in my lung as a big as a half dollar. At
one time a leport went around that I was
dead. I gave up hope, but a friend told me

it mignt reacaouiarsalmUarly afflicted- -
To ail who may be amictart win. 1I have just opened another cask of Blue Willow Sets'

They are pretty, attractive, and very low in price' CHOICE STRAWBERRIESRESTAURANT I SALOOIVMo.tof the diseases of the bladder originate from
those of the kidneys Restore the action of the liver urday afternoon, and took a short turn in ease. Consumption, or any weakoesa of tne ItuJaTl

miHirtiwT.1 tn thsmtn tmma.11.1.-- . ,rruny ana Doth the kldueyB and bladder will be re the river and back to the wharf again juststored. of Dr. William Hall's Balsam for the JUungs.
I got a bottle, when to my surprise I com dlesex Bank Co., of Middletown, Ct. y (Thursday)for an experiment. The result was fully satjf"Take only the Ghnuike, which always has on $450, 4,50, $450,W. T. HATCH & SONS, Bankers,

my29 Cor. Chapel and Orange streets.menced to fe I better, and to-da-y I feel bet
L. Lyon, of .w Haven, Conn., feeling ureuit hv
doing they may be restored to health.
lonaa

1 V.iraa''ifi .mnnenaM
with o"0. heniraasTta.isfactory.tne wrapper me rea i j raae Mar- and Signature of

Only lOc. Only lOc,ter than for three years past.Mrs. Milo Allen is visiting for a few weeks

CENTER STREET,
Bet. TEMPLE and GREGBON.

The Finest Establishment in the State.
SPACIOUS ELEGANT ATTRACTIVE.

All the appointments are constructed after the mo

in Westbrook with Mrs. Addison T. Bush- - 1 write this hoping that every one afflicted PER SET.
PERSONS WI H1NQ TO OPERATE Iff

STOCKSSold by all Druggists. Philadei,phia.
my.')l dw Large qaantitles of tfno berries receired erery day.nell. - with diseased lungs will take Dr. William

oonaultad and was traatedbyacan 0 Unent physician th country adordsd. wiUont aZT.
Ing any panuanant beeadt ahatarrer?
otlS63 tie disease mad. elinrogrUlula;attaadlng physician and frtandaTiSair itZLfZ

upluaca, luo per peciL
Pieplant. He ir lb.Hall's Balsam for the Lungs and be con to the extent of $50 to $1,000 or upwards, should writewm The Court Record. Green Peas. String Bean a, Cacnmbers, tcvinced that consumption can be cured. I can Chinese Tea & Lawn Parties modern designs.

to

Henry f. Raymond & Co., Anotber lot of tbose large cans or Apples, only a&apositively say it has done more good than all
Irry my Heat family rlour.57 59i&610ranffe St.Imported Draught Lager.Supreme Court of Errors. the medicines 1 have taken since my sick UUJU.1H.110JN TUCil

No. 4 fine Street, New York; (Where every guest carries home a memento
of the occasion) , " aip iihiimii aali.The only place in the city where it can be obtained.ness. ie27 mtfThis court will come in this afternoon at 2 Stocks carried on 3 to 10 nor cent, margin. FracTHE RHINE WINE of my own Importation. The choicSupplied with Fancy Caps and Saucers,

'""J. ana it would see, juataa tha mmTS ,
grave. After tbe wal
plainly lnforsaed ma asoth hadJ? ao'clock, when the arguments in the James tional orders executed satisfactorily. Complete in- - J. H. Kearney,

74 and 76 Congress Avenue,
est Ales, Wines, Liquors and imported and domestio
CiKors. ) he LUN :H COUNTER is presided over by aPaper Napkins and Japanese Figures.BEST For Dyspepsia, Ind ices tion. Depression ofCChip) Smith case will be made by Tilton E. Spirits and General Debility, in their various forma FURNITURE DEALERSFair and Festival Committees are invited to call

lormation relating to wall street transactions mailed
free ; also our Weekly Financial Reports, Our junior
partner is a member of the Mining Stock Exchange,
and orders for mining stocks will also receive special

Doolittle for the State and Messrs. Blyden-- apoa hia treating my osaa. H.did aoTatTfia Richest axso as a preventive against ever ana Ague, ana
other Intermittent Fevers, the t(Frero-Phoph- o- and see our patterns. Coraar of Hill Street.Je8 ...... n earns, in tweatv dnburgh and Fox for Smith. rtttea Riixir or (Jalisaya," made by Caswell. attention. api4 eod earn menced tha m. 1,1 - ' Z " .

nrst-cias- s coox irom new lorn.
The Old Stand, Chapel, corner of Church

conducted by Myself as usual.
Bottled Wines, Lager, etc., for family and medlcina

use delivered in any part of the city.

BLOOD, Hazard & Co., New York, and sold by all Druggists, is Alfred W. Minor,
DEALER IN

tne D0sc tonic: ana lor patients recovering from

UNDERTAKERS, MiUlncr; mlB !
Superior Court Criminal Side JuddS i ever or other BickneBs, it has no equal. m&w VERMIIYE & CO.BRAIN and

NERVE

Issa frequent. I suflarad M aw7iilTL!y "1the lunga, and day by day found SMjSSltoms of Goaaumptlan dlsaipearlnVaa7wr!LSZ! .
at the end of that tim 1 - " :
to perfect health, a u bo-- mZ Ti'Tyif

Granger
This court will resume its session A. C. TRAEGER.Crockery, China and Glass,Nobth Adams, Mass.

Wediiesday and Thursday,my!8 Cm the finest Painted Bedroom 8nitet in theHAVE New Parlor Suites, Walnut Bedroomi nave been greatly Denentea Dv tne userow morning at 10 o'clock, when the trial ofJO-O-SB- .. jymptomsof th disease ar fsit TLavTrlsaoa taBANKERS,of the Blanchard Blood and Nerve Food 51 Church Ntreet,
je7 daw New Haven, Conn.

Suites.
The best Spring Bed for the money.the Malley boys and Blanche Douglass will in fact, I am confident that it was the first TURK'S ISLAND SALT April 12th aud 13th,

ATSplint, Rattan, Oane and Bash Seat Chairs,' In'greatNos. 1( and 18 Nassau Street,tonio that gave me auy reliable nerve power.proceed.
CAREFUTAY PREPARE,

XBOKOUCMILT TESTED,
ACCEPTABLE AND RELIABLE.

The Phosphates of the Wheat are its most
valuable food property, and are, when prop-
erly prepared, the most acceotable nutriment

It supplied the waste of the nervous system, apoa them U mnemitv atSPLENDID CROCKERY WARE IVO. Ott ORAXGE STREET. BfttlM rm r mY ... itNEW YORK.City Court Criminal Side Judge Slier wmcn all otner tomes and tne most nourish may be feemd. Very rasDsetraliv. U SL .Tt, 1 I, ! .ul .. r . -On those occasions a superb selection of Snrtnffdon.

variety, as low aa can oe ooaguc

UNDERTAKING
Promptly attended to. night or day, with oars.

Bodlea preserved without ice In the best manner.

ing food failed to do. I am very glad to give BUT and sell on commission, for cash or on
all securities dealt in at the K ew York Stock ta prIlaSi. --votaMillinery will tie exhibited. Ihe ladies axe Invitedwith which to build up the system.

The Blood, Brain and Nerves are the forces
which bear the strain of everv dav work and

my testimony to its true merit.In this court on - Saturday the following o be present. Th fOAlowlaa la aa mtExchange.
All lssnes of Government Bonds bought and sold atI am, very truly yours, d from pattaat treaaadaadElegant Glass Ware.

A full line of Tin and Wooden
.life and in order to save sickness it is wise to cases were disposed of : George S. Munson,

Thomas Richardson, Washington M. Rob- - my22 m4tw4t Mrs. E. 0. Richardson. Bartbolomew's) L.llrary.market rates, free of commission, and on hand for
Immediate delivery. Dm, f Ton Tleai Rlr It tm t - ,. ... . . . .Wheat Sitters are prepared, not by fermenta

Also sole agents for Washburn's Deodorising and
Disinfecting Fluid.

A new lot of Folding Chairs and Stools to rant for VT EW books added this week : From Band to

AFLOAT.

We offer first quality T. I. Salt, cargo of sell Anna
B. Jacobs.

Vessel will commence to discharge Monday, June 5.
Low prices from wharf.

J. D. DEWELL & CO.,
Wholesale Grocers and Flour

Dealers.
jol Ss.33 to a.l'J State Street.

ly exprwss say gratltade ta row evacarcl. .k.Personal I To Men Only!bins, John Leary, William F. Young, Robert SPECIAL ATTENTION OIVKM TO ITi Hand. Lottie of the MUL The Frerea. t.nderWare. Bargains for everyone.
tion but by solution and are richest in the
3hOHphatss, while the starch and Impure matiter are eliminated. These make in them parties or nmerals. jslSThe Voltaio Belt Co.. Marshall. Mich., will Bend Shadow, Pride and Passion, In Maremma, Her PicKltHASUKS OP .BONDS IN WASHING

which your swllolna -- -
1 havluat BaiatMd tha mSSEZLTyZmZtT
snd eaa tratafally .ay thmTTZ VdSUS.
My appetite ta varv nxnW. . i rlTTZrLT??:

Dr. Dye's Celebrated JSlectro-Voltai- o Belts and Eleo-- Housekeepers.Hotelkeepers, and ture, A Tallabas'ee (Url, Heaps of Money. Hplnosa,selves a basta, to which is added the best and TON FOR ACCOUNT OF BANKS.trio Appliances on trial for thirty days to men
Bassett, James W. Sanderson, Benjamin H.
Cooper, William W. Morrison, Frederick F.
Potter and Augustus Potter, gaming, $10
fine and $5 39 costs each ; Joseph Hyland.

uiu Jl. Meiir .'ai:r. iii.ritm roiay s ma
ture. Mount Hoyal, Ur. L'Eetrange, George at Fort,JeSO HEADQDABTEBSall others are invited to visit the

store of
(young or old) who are afflicted with Nervous Debili-
ty, Loet Vitality and Manhood, and kindred troubles, rattn ana I'niaiin.

choicest medicinal qualities, necessary to
make it a tonio and bitter. It is at once health-
ful, pleasant to the taste and must not be

with the thousand and one cheapalcoholic bitters which are sold an eiimAiin

with that dnll baadachataa I ano aad aadaZT.ot WMKrrmhlng, a. Iamot dJstarhsd wtthguaranteeing speedy and complete restoration ofbreach of peace, $1 fine and $7.38 costs ;
K. B. The best help furnished ss mmaL

L. B. UAHrUdlXniEW,
mil IS Orange Ktreet,

BANKING HOUSE
OF

awonieasuatoyoauwasdiaceta rarasa
Bty thooahta for .JZTT..FRANK HALL,health and manly vigor. Address as above. N. B.--

risk is incurred, as thirty days' trial is allowed.William McShara, breach of peace, $10 FOBMedicine is doubly effective when used with
food, so as to nourish while It corrects. ubject, undoubtedly owing ta that eoawitataa. aaath.eoDtnai...lu ul.i.noa d&w ' y KO. 30 CHURCH STREET.HENRY CLEWS & CO.,cold py arus(?ista, $1.00 per bottle.

WHEAT BITTERS CO., MTra. N. Y. The rich- - phosphates, combined with the
fine and $7 costs ; Bernard F. Mur-tag- h,

breach of license law, continued
to June 15 ; William J. Patton, taking horse
without permission,$10 fine and $8.79 costs;

lowest Prices In the clly--
.

ap2 3m t11!.COn,i?"i: 1 lauaadial,rat t effectual exrZTtor tt eaaas to m that I almoat awTVnT tSriV
forUttbtoalkr-a-rT2?rV!- ?

best vegetable bitters, make in Wheat Bitters OlSTTjO.O, S BTbTS!18 Mew Street, X. Y., .e.l3ICIl.il .tmt. w Hans,the greatest blood, brain and nerve food in Next Door to the Stock Exchange.Everett D. Hitchcock, breach of the peace, existence. ie5 12d 2w DAWSON'S I
oould aot aav basa far distant wbaa that l.uaiTlT
dlanaa (ooMumptkai) won id aav boss rT TiiaiVtmocks and Bonds bought and sold only on commisfine and $10.77 costs: Henry Pierce, sion for cash or on margin. Deposits received. 4 per lamyaywiaBa, M.a.i acnaa n, .m.. av...

Note Taper and EiivelopeN.
ANEW and varied mock just received.

latest pieces ol musio S cents apiece.
July number of Prank Leslie's Pleasant Hours and

Budget, International lie view and Lady Bazar.
Harper's Bazar thfe week. itu supplement, at
UOVJKS' LITE'iAHY EUPOHItM,KDWAED DOWNES, Jr.. Manager,

$5.39 costs and ten days in jail ; Michael
thaafar. f rsaVa. ywarsTHE NEW HAVENcent, allowed on daily balances. Members of the

New York Stock Exchange and the Ohicago Board of
Catarrh, of the Bladder

Stinging irritation, inflammation, all Kid 442 8tate Street,Trade. Private wire to Chicago.
Brown, John Darven and John Kelly, blast-
ing without a permit, continued to June 15 ;

Charles Peck, setting woods on fire, $1 fine V 8 the place to buy Fine Old Ooff eee, roasted fraakney and Urinary Complaints cured by "Buch-upaiba- ."

Depot, 289 State street. SmRT COMPANY,N. Y. City
Branches M. ana Krone a 10 orcwr.!9b8

Broadway.
Broadway.

(lentral Hotel. Fine Groceries!t;noloe Tea a specialty.
Pure Spioes by weight.235 Chapel Street."Quick as a "Wink." ltockwood's n IS

and $8.55 costs ; Sarah Comfort, common
drunkard, $5.39 costs and sixty days in jail ;

Theresa Mahan, same, and same disposition ;

Patrick Keegan, breach of peace, $3 fine and
Instantaneous Photographs, 17 Union Square, A. E. Dawson, Agent.

ft, - fr ir"'- - - i i ..r rat--

'4 It ' r s h

A Ml tlsK! 1

9 Btt Street, next door to antraara.New xorK city. Mr. ltocKwooa gives per-
sonal attention to the posing of sitters.j. 18 costs. Yale Bureau of Patents.

TRADE MARK.
Madison Ho.

FIXE GROCERIES
Tea, Coffee, Butter, eta
The Best Flour for Bread and

309 Chapol street,
.1e Next to Cutler's Art Storo.

CONN. RlTirsMi)!
Lobsters, Scollops, and large vari-

ety. Fish, at
CHARLES REED'S,

Successor to TUTTJjB & HULL,
59 Church St., opp. P. 0.

myl8

JIN YEN TOliS.
JOHN E. EARLE.

No. 350 Chapel Street,
New Haven, Conn.,

Gives his personal attention to procuring

aso
Court ?0otes

a 7 Smd.eod

Jjecllne of Man.
Nervous Weakness, Dyspepsia, Impotence

Solicitor of Patents and NotaryThe gambling cases came before the City Extra Floor for Pastry. .ruuiic,Tlme-Trie- it aatt Te.ted Old Kellable USINESS MEN
IN WANT OF BUS IN ESS

Sexual Debility, cured by "Wells' Health Be
newer." $1. Depot 289 State street. LEIGH BROS.,349 i.ari'Kip.rienet,ADVICE FKEE.Patents for Inventions ' ' dp Heter In tbe Wel than utoilier s l the I'Matrr.EfgaIN THE OWNER of 34 Patent, and Trademarks. Author

new Trademark. Law of March,
1880, the only valid law in the United States as

Skinny men.
Wells' Health Benewer restores health and

Cures Dyspepsia, Nervous Affec-
tions, General Debility, Fever and
Ague, Paralysis, Chronic Diarrhoea,
Boils, Dropsy, Humors, Female Com-

plaints, liver Complaint, Remittent
Fever, and all diseases originating
in a bad State of the Blood, or
accompanied by Debility or a low
State of the System.

United States and Foreign Countries XO. 383 STATE STREET.Conn. River Shad.
Kare Opportwuittev I iw Mtiaod, NflntHvUtTi
To rapidly Towns m.t rr1nctiof MimieMtA, rnikota, mud lowi) ajonv the
rwntlycnntriirU-- lines ot tin1 rhicarrt a Nonh
Western Railway, nfler unoiualeit iiHltirtiients

out oi mis mate as wimin lis jurisalcllon.

Court Saturday morning, Judge Blydenburgh
appearing for the accused. James B. Beers,
proprietor of the place on Church street, was
first put to plea. There were two counts
against him, one for keeping the place May 4

and the other for keeping it June 8. After
the evidence of the policemen who made the
rai 1 Judge Sheldon found the accused guilty
and continued the case until Monday morning

vigor, cures Dyspepsia, lmpoteneo, Sexual APKACTICE of more than fourteen years, and
to the Patent Office has given Agent for Superlative sad Haxall Floar. auyaDebility. $1. Depot 289 State street. uince nonrs n to 1, from l to 7, from 7 to 10 p. m.

Residenee st the Tontine Hotel ; box 602.
Washington, resident representative honrlv fn tha

tn pubinif otiHUierW cipti of liunttd cai ;tnl. Kor
IAS. K. Nl il 10Laud Couiroiswouer C 6l IS. H . K y Cu.,CUic- -Forty Years Exp.rtent e at am Old Nurse, Mrs. JG. Jones Young,meoi umce ; jbox in mat eity, 274.

Mbs Winslow s Soothing Syrup is the pre Fire Insurance.Large Arrival !

Very Fine !

Price Reduced I

ANDRKVV ONEILL,
Benedict Building, eor. Ohuroh and Center sts.

lyin tf DETSTTTST.WILSONIA Vi fnr rl ill l , i r. nvwiv, f Vm nunaltv rtf AU Insurable property taken at tbe lowest rates la 230 ChapeUcor. 8tat,Street B'd'e.

Choice Wall Papers !

Wall Papers. Wall Papers.
THE NEWEST PATTERNS

And Latest Styles at Lowest Prices
Ilroailwny Paper Htore,

No. 304 Broadway,
(Kim Street Side.)

P26 tf B, JEFFCOTTE,

Eddv's Refrisrerators.

him a familiarity with every department of, and mode
rf proceeding at, the Patent Office, which, together
with the fact that he now visits Washington semi-
monthly to give his personal attention to the interests
of his clients, warrants him in the assertion that no
office in the country is able to offer the same facilities
to Inventors in securing their Inventions by Letters
Patent and particularly to those whose application!
have been rejeoted an examination of whioh he wil.
matre freeof charge.

Preliminary examination, prior to application for
patent, made at Patent Office, at a small charge.

His facilities for procuring Patents in Foreign
Countries are unequaled.' Ba fers to more than oe thousand clients for whom
ha has procured Lettersnatente. d24 dw

-- ATMagnetic Garments ! st.t wereii place.at iheim: sound companies against lightning as well as Bra.

scription of one of tbe beat female physicians
and nurses in the United States, and has been
used forty years with never-failin- suooess.by
millions of mothers for their children. It re-

lieves the child from pain, cures dysentery
and diarrhoea, griping in the bowels, and wind-coli- c.

By giving health to the child it rests
the mother. Price twenty-fiv- e cents a bottle.

rilHK best in use, the best made, and they are th1 best Kef r iterator for yon to bay. Look at thnm A. K. Iudlcy ate Hon,
All Work wsrrtsUd,OffJc itoars sVwaa a. an. ta a

p.aa.costs. before pnrchasing, and yon will buy no other.A. Foote & Co.'s,
333 State Street.

Please send postal for circular just issued by tbe
new company lu New ork. 100 eacb day are desired. ma30 MismI Street. MaraCL.AI KVOYAN'fTHon. Marshall Jewell will spend the sum MAPIR HTRHP.

ah ior iae tuux. ooia djW. T. CANNON & CO.,
my3fi 860 Stat Street, s.sr Chapel. tTV. , . . . 9Julifts Ives.

flo. 6 Kim Street. a7 lyd&w.mer id Europe.
3. A. WRIOHT, 9S Orange Street, New HaMRS. Hours from a m. to 8 p. so. apl7 d.wlyJe3 dw jwa. nonna.i maT a a..HALL BOH.


